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VICTORIA (CP) — British Co­
lumbia’s Social Ci-edit govern­
ment plans to put its legislative 
emphasis on more aid to educa­
tion, to fostering agriculture and 
making its widespread welfare 
plan into a separate ministry.
These w e r e  the highlights of 
the government’s intentions as 
disclosed Thursday in the speech 
from the throne, read at the 
opening of the third session of
the province’s 25th legislature 
The speech was read by Lieu­
tenant-Governor Frank Ross to a 
House crowded with eminent vis­
itors. Traditionally attired in his 
blue and gold court' uniform and 
\yhite-plumed hat, the Queen’s 
representative took 30 minutes to 
go through the document, one of 




VICTORIA -r (CP) — Highlights of the speech from the 
throne delivered Thursday by Lieutenant-Governor Frank Ross 
at the opening of the third session of the 25th British Colum­
bia legislature.
1. Reorganization of the Department of Health and Wel­
fare whereby the Mental Health Services, the Health Branch 
and Hospital Insurance Service will form one department and 
the Welfare branch another.
2. The standing committee on labor will be convened im­
mediately to study ways and means of halting the growing un­
employment problem.
3. Increased financial aid will be recommended for school 
districts, the University of British Columbia and the Victoria 
College.
4. Provisions to expand the training and education of men­
tally retarded children will be introduced by the government.
5. Legislation will be introduced to establish a Horse Rac­
ing Commission similar to the commission operating in Ontario.
6. Legislation will be introduced respectng compulsory util­
ization with compensation of machinery and equipment for use 
in fighting forest fires.
7. The government will ask for additicmal appointments to 
the B.C. Supreme Court.
8. Amendments to mining liegislation aimed at encouraging 
exploration, and'amendments to the gas act.
9̂. A trade and industry conference for the late spring, and 
a second international trade fair, similar to the one held in 
Vancouver last May, is planned for 1961.
10. The government plans increased credit under the Farm- 
, ers’ Land-CHearing Assistance Act and to lengthen the period 
of repayment.
' 11. Expansion of poliomyelitis immunization program bene- , 
fit§.  ̂ ^
12. Â '̂ nevvi courthouse for Victorial - , .
IS.Establishmient and observance" qf Douglas Day,;Nov. 19.
14. Amendments to the. Highways Act with respect to arbi­
tration and to the Ferries Act regarding subsidies. , ,
said it was ‘deeply concerned" 
about unemployment. It planned 
to recommend immediate calling 
of the standing House committee 
on labor which could meet wiih 
labor, management and other in­
terested groups and ‘‘conduct an 
inquiry into the ways aqd means 
of improving the situation.’’
The speech promised legisla­
tion to 'provide increased finan­
cial aid for school districts—how 
m u c h  was not indicated. There 
also will be ‘‘increased financial 
assistance’’ for the University of 
British Columbia and Victoria 
College and an expanded system 
of loans, scholarships and bursar­
ies.
The ,speech also predicted that 
during the session, expected to 
last about eight \yeeks, legisla­
tion will be introduced to in­
crease the amount of credit ex­
tended farmers and prospective 
farmers for land clearing. The 
period o f ,repayment will also ’oe 
lengthened.
SPLIT DEPARTMENT
The present health and vvelfart- 
department, under Health and 
Welfare Minister Eric Martin, is 
to be split. The speech said that 
legislation will be introduced to 
make mental health services, to­
gether with the health branch the 
hospital insurance service, into 
one department of health .serv­
ices and hospital insurance. Tire 
welfare branch will become 
separate department.
There was no official indica­
tion whether Premier Bennett 
thus plans to add another minis­
ter to his 12-man cabinet. But 
sources close to the government 
indicated there would be no new 
ministerial appointment but that 
instead, the new welfare 'departT 
ment might be taken over by 
Provincial Secretary W e s 1 e y 
Black who is also minister of mu­
nicipal affairs.
RACING COIVIMISSION 
The speech also forecast estab­
lishment of a horse racing com­
mission for the province, the call- 
itjg:?af a trade and ir^iyltry coh- 
feirehce.,. in^the .late Spring
NEW SALES BODY COULD 
END B.C. TREE FRUITS
Reactions Varied
■..........   ̂ ■ K
On Gov’t Proposals
VANCOUVER (CP)-A govern­
ment move on unemployment, 
forecast in the speech from the 
throne in Victoria Thursday, was 
received here with misgivings by 
labor.
Comments ranging from elation 
to cautious tentative approval or 
outright rejection followed the out­
line of policy or legislation over 
a wide range of subjects.
On a study,of the unemployment 
situation, Lloyd Whalen, president 
of the Vancouver Labor Council 
commented: ‘Tm pleased to hear 
the government is interested in 
the unemployment situation and 
willing to do something about it."
He said the government has had 
time to study ways and means. . .  
‘What we need is some action.’ 
On more aid to schools, the 
University of British Columbia 
and Victoria College, Dean Geof­
frey Andrew, deputy to the prcsl 
dent of UBC, said; "I am very 
glad to hear of the increased aid.' 
On health and welfare:
Dr. Gordon Ferguson, executive 
aecretniy of the B.C. Medical As­
sociation, said: "The association 
has been hoping for some time 
that mental health services would 
be brought under the minister of 
health.
", , . It is a logical step. , . , 
Mrs. Win Gopel, executive dire- 
tor of tlic Association for Retard­
ed Children said this about aid 
lor proposed increased aid for re 
tarded children: "Wonderful, . .'
On appointing .Judges, John 
Farris, president of the Bar As- 
' soclatlon, said: "This is welcom­
ed. 'riin trial list la badly behind. 
TlTo present Judges are overwork­
ed, . .Judges arc working harder 
than they should, 'riioy haven't 
enough time for reflection, and 
they should have,"
On mining leglslntlon!
Tom Elliott, manager of the 
B. C. and Yukon CiTsmber of 
Mines, said the industry would 
welcome "any changes in tlie 
mining legislation that will on 
• coin’flP.o pro.spectlng and cxploin
Magazine Salesman 
Fined loi not 
Having Car Licence
Anthony Kopp, 25, of SaskatchO' 
wan, was fined $15 and costs bo 
fore Magistrate H. J, Jennings in 
Penticton police court this morn 
log wlien lie pleaded guilty to 
charge of celling magazine sub 
Bcriptlons without first obtaining 
n B.C. licence for his car,
Kopp, selling trade maga'/.lnes 





VERNON— Delegates to the 70th annual conven­
tion of the BCFGA left the convention hall shortly be­
fore 11 o’clock last night unsure as to whether they 
passed a resolution spelling the end of B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd.
During the afternoon session delegates from South 
and East Kelowna dramatically presented a resolution 
calling for the establishment of a Canadian Fruit [Board 




On commandeering fire fighting 
equipment, a logging executive 
said the industry is not in favor 
of this legislation. He said the 
reason Is because operators pro­
vide equipment for protection of 
the forest they are working in, 
and to deprive tliem of this equip­
ment leaves them defenceless.
"The machinery is there," he 
said, "to protect the ground (the 
worker is operating in. If equip­
ment is commandeered for a fire 
elsewhere, the operator, ought to 
be relieved of his responsibility 
to protect it.’
said the benefits of; the poliomy­
elitis i m m u n i z ationl program 
would be expanded -during the 
coming year. ’
This latter forecast was taken 
by some observers to mean an 
extension of free Salk vaccine 
immunization to adults.
The speech said there will he 
a recommendation for annual ob­
servance of Douglas Day in the 
province each Nov. 19, the an­
niversary of the day when Sir 
James Douglas founded the first 
colonial mainland government at 
Fort Langley in 1858.
M  A I I P  S
Heavily, armed^Argentine marines in a weapons 
carrier guard the entrance to telegram and cable 
office in Buenos Aires tqday as pedestrians go 
about their business. The marines were called 
upon to aid in what appeared to be the smashing 
of a nation-wide general strike called by Com­
munists and followers of former President Juan 
Peron. Buses and streetcars were rolling in the 
city again today and J.he government of the Un­
ited States-touring Arturo Frondizi appeared to 
have firm control.





cial Department of Industrial De 
vclopment, Trade and Commerce 
says things look pretty good for 
1959.
The departmental report, ta­
bled at the opening of the Legis­
lature Thursday, said business ac­
tivity was less buoyant In 3958. 
Rut the year had clo.sed on a note 
of optimism that prospects would 
Improve In 3959.______________
CANADA’S HIGH • LOW




V E R N O N  — The executive 
of the British Columbia Fruit 
Growers’ Association was com 
pleted Thursday with the election 
of' the following: —
Northern Okanagan—Allan Cla 
.ridge, Oyama, J. M. Kosty, 
Vernon; Central Okanagan—SrJ. 
Land, Okanagan centre, N. C. 
Taylor, Kelowna; Southern Oka­
nagan—E.M. Tait, West Summer- 
land, John Luthy, Oliver; Koot­
enay—John Hall, Erickson,
Other elections:
Board of governors, B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd,—H. W. Wyatt, Oyama; 
G. H. Whittaker, Kelowna; D. 
Glover, Vernon; John Kail, Eric­
kson; John Coe, Penticton; J. J. 
Gerein, Kelowna; H, J. Wells, 
.Summcrland; Gordon Wight, Oil 
ver; J. G. Campbell, Salmon 
Arm; A. R, Garrlsh, Oliver.
Directors, B.C, Fruit Procos 
sors Lid.—A. W. Gray, Oyama; 
D. F. Rulh, Salmon Arm; S, J. 
Land, Okanagan Centre; S, D. 
Price, Kelowna; M, Kawano, Ok 
nnagan Centro; C, C. McDonald, 
Penticton; K. J. Hack, Oliver; 
J, B. M. Oarkc, Koremeos; A. G. 
DosBrisny, Ponliclon.
FOUR VALLEY MEN SEALED IN 
BOX CAR FOR OVER 7 HOURS
Three men from Okanagan Falls and one from Ponliclon 
spent a rather bad day yesterday,
They were trapped In a steel box car for over seven hours 
on a CPR siding at OK Falls.
The four men, Frank Brodlc, C-Lako Tent and Trailer Park, 
Skaha Lake, and Ken Mallory, Phil Spencer and Tom Ko'/.nr, 
all of Okanagan Falls, were loading bags of agricultural lime 
into a box car for OK Marl Company yesterday morning when 
somebody accidentally slammed the door shut.
"It was an awful feeling when we heard the iiln druti on tlie 
outside locking us In," said Mr. Brodlc last night.
Pounding on the door did not help, as no one else was In the 
vicinity.
"For seven and a half hours we sat huddled In the corner 
of the car and told stories to pass the time," Mr. Brodlc said. 
"Wc got pretty hungry."
Tom Kozar was supposed to be in Oliver to appear In police 
court at 1:30 p.m, on a charge of driving a motor bike tvithout 
a licence.
About b'M  p.m. Jim Sinclair ni Okanagan Falls came along, 
heard the pounding going on Inside the box car, thought It was 
a Joke, l)ut opened tlie door.
Mr, .Sinclair now has four very good friends.
OLIVER — Participation of the 
South Okanagan High School Se­
nior Boys’ basketball Team in a 
tournament at Kamloops last 
weekend has led to all players on 
the team being suspended from 
basketball by A. "E, Reid, prin­
cipal of SOHS. »
Mr. Reid has also filed, a letter 
of protest with W. J. Schwab, 
pi’esidont of the Okanagan Valley 
School Athletic Association, con­
cerning the action of a Kcremcos 
physical education instructor.
A letter fi’om Mr. Reid tn Mr. 
Schwab, dated Jan. 22, reads as 
dllows:
"I wlslT to register with you a 
complaint concerning the action 
of Mr. Mundol,.plTyslcal education 
nslructor of Koromoos (Slmllka 
moon Migli School).
"January 37, 3959, there was f 
Tlgh school hnskolball tournament 
leld at Kamloops. The Southern 
Okanagan Junior-Senior High 
.School was invited to send 
team. T refused to enter the loam 
nr a number of reasons. ’I'lie 
most Important of tlioso being 
Irst, the team required discipline 
second, T considered tlTCiIrlp ton 
ar on winter roads,
"Mr. McCaque, principal n 
<cremeos, wpiild not allow that 
team to he entered,
'Mr. Mundel, most anxious to 
lake a team to tlie tournament 
carrie to Oliver and, witliout my 
pormlsslon or knowledge, ant 
T'llliout tlie knowledge of Mr 
<>01x011, our hnskelhall coach, or 
ganlzed our Senior A team for n 
trip to Kamloops. From the re 
ports of our players to me, it ap 
pears that they wore specifically 
directed by Mr. Mundel not tn lo 
Mr. Frelsen or myself know about 
llio trip, Tlioy oven wont so far 
ns tn lake the uniforms'.’Lorn the 
dressing rnnm.s without permi.s 
Sion. I do not know who signet 
tlie entry forms. n
"When the team ropnvied for 
classes on Monday morning, 
enlletl n meeting, The senior mat
riculation boys I suspended from 
rasketbaU for the remainder of 
the school year. The other play­
ers who went to Kamloops were 
suspended for six weeks.
Had I had all the information 
at that time, I fear that I might 
nve been more drastic in my 
discipline. I have since received 
word from Kamloops protesting 
their unsportsmanlike play and 
the manner in which the team 
was handled. Further, reports 
inve come to me by the "student 
grapevine" that the boys were 
crlnking. Not in alj my years of 
leaching have I experienced, or
Clue Found
NEW YORK (AP) ~  Police to 
day lind one concrete cluo-n W'O' 
man’s handwriting — In the klr 
napping of nn ailing, 2:i-day-ol 
clilld from n west sido apartment 
Thursday, It was the city's sec 
nnd hnliy abduction tills year,
A specimen of the Ivldiiapiici' 
handwriting was obtained In tlie 
form of a note writlon at the 
mfitiier's request before tlie latter 





NELSON (CR) -  RCMP seized 
two truant Sons of Freedom 
^oukhobor cliildren Tluirsday in 
a surprise raid on two liomos In 
nearby Slioroacros,
Pile cliildren, aged 8 and 30 
wore taken to tlie government 
doi-mltory sclinol at Now Denver
One of tlio cliildren was rolens 
cd from tlio dormitory In Juno of 
asl, year for tlio summor lioll- 
days nn tho condition thnl she ho 
roturnod to scliool in Soplember. 
Pollco said tlio second child hac 
never boon to school,
even heard, of such a situation.
"I quote for. your Information 
from the referee’s report of one 
game—all w'ere bad. 'No. 55 and 
No. 45 (E, Jacobs and A. Hoch- 
steiner) again tho poorest show 
of unsportsmanlike conduct I 
lave ever witnessed on a high 
school court. Apparently techni­
cal fouls mean nothing to these 
two, and I would recommend 
hey be suspended from further 
oartlcipatipn in this tournament. 
Their coach, Mr, Mundel, should 
be severely dealt with for per 
mlttlng or encouraging such con­
duct.’
"As principal of tho school 
whose colors those hoys wore, I 
feel most humiliated. My dlsciR 
Unary action, which w'as mnndn' 
lory, took from the Valley league 
q, team that was n good team 
Those Incidcnls have placed mo 
in a position such that—
"For tlio unspnrtsmanlilTo ho 
liavlour of our pla.vors, I must 
apologl'zo to nil affoclod. For tho 
wlllulrnwnl of tho loam from 
Valley compollllon, I must apolo 
glze to your draw committee foi 
the inoonvonlcnoo,
"I do not know wiial action 
,vou, ns president of the Allilelic 
AsHoclatlon, can take, hut I am 
most anxious tlint you rIioliIt 
know tho dolallH,"
At tho time of suspension, Snulli 
Okanagan High .Scliool was in 
first place In tho South Okanagan 
Valley High School League.
Many other delegates spoke on 
the resolution, each one with 
growing favor. When the vote was 
taken, the resolution passed un­
animously.
But during the supper break be­
fore the commencement of the 
long night session many of the 
delegates who had earlier voted 
in favor of the resolution took a
Tree Fruits Plan 
Transportation 
System Study
VERNON — B.C. Tree Fruits 
has been instructed to look into 
the feasibility of the fruit indus­
try operating its own transporta­
tion system.
This was unanimously decided 
near the close of the three-day 
convention: last night. It was 
close to midnight before' the par­
ley broke up.' - 
—The resolution hit out at the 
railways for increasing freight 
rates, while at the same time 
growers’ returns have been 
steadily diminishinjg.
A similar resolution was passed 
about three years ago, and ac 
cording to Gordon Wight, chair­
man of the board of governors 
no action was taken due to the 
“ changing nature’’ of transporta 
tion. Nevertheless, Tree Fruits 
has kept a "watching brief" on 
the. situatibn, he said.
'The convention also asked that 
federal and provincial authorities 
ook into the possibility of sub 
sidles in place of freight rate in 
creases.
Delegates went on record rC' 
questing the services of Dean E 
D. MaePhee to act in an advi­
sory capacity insofar as future 
moves are concerned.
second look at the matter.
In small groups dotted around 
hotel lobbies and dining rooms 
the question was "being-asked: 
But what happens to B.C. Tree 
Fruits if a Dominion organization 
takes over all our selling?"
Shortly after the night session 
commenced R. N. Lucich, Ker- 
emeos-Cawston, rose on a point of 
order and asked permission to 
ask a question on the resolution.,
I know that it has already ; 
been passed,” said Mr. Lucich 
‘and that technically I am out of 
order to speak on it again. Rut, 
Mr. Chairman, during the recess 
many of us have taken a second 
look at this matter and now feel 
more than a little worried about 
the possible future of B.C. Tree 
Fruits. Many of us would ap- ; 
predate it very much if you/i 
could give us your interpretation [ 
of the resolution.” i' - i"  !
BCFGA president, Arthur Gar-;, 
rish was tersq'in his reply;; ■'y-"::'} 
"Like -you,” he said, ‘‘I  spent 
most of my supper time thinking 
and talking about the resolution. 
There are two possible interpreta­
tions. If such a fruit board .does 
come into being B.C. Tree FYuits 
could become an important and 
effective branch of it ; . /  or it : 
could disappear entirely.’’
Charles E. Walls, manager of 
the B.C. Federation of Agricuir 
ture, confirmed Mr. Garrish's in­
terpretation of the resolution. 
"Such a board ’could destroy your 
agency," he stated.
The realization that B.C. Tree 
Fruits coiild vanish from the 
scene as the agent of the growers 
brought an air of seriousness to 
the remaining hoiirs of the con­
vention. It provfded the main 
talking point for many delegates 
far into the night and was again 
the main theme of conversation 
this morning.
Expressing great concern lest 
the one section of the fruit indus­
try praised highly by Dean Mae­
Phee in his now famous report 
should be destroyed, several dele­
gates stated that they would nt-
PITTSTON, Pa. (AP)—Crews 
tried today to stop the rain- 
swollen Susquehanna River from
pouring its freezing waters into _______ ________
nearby ahjhrncite mine where 12 tempt to bring the matter up for 
miners were either trapped or | further discussion when the Mac- 
drowned, Phee convention is held in April,
Growers May Get 
Insurance Benefits
VERNON — Fruit growers will 
linvo compulsory unemployment 
inaurnneo "before- they start 
picking" this year, according to a 
forecast liy Clinrlcs Walls, mana­
ger of tlic B.C, fcdcM’Htlon of agrl- 
cLilluro,
Mr. Walls, speaking lo a roso- 
liillon introduced by tlio Winfield 
Okanagan Centro delogalos, said 
groat progress liad been made 
since last year In discussions 
wllli the government.
"Quito seriously I had liopod 
tlial I would bo informed before 
tlio convention ended that fruit 
growers wore now included in 
the unemployment insurance sol-,
PROPOSED BY FEDERAL GOV'T
New Housing Policy
II,V HAROLD MORRI80N 
C a n n ilin n  Press Htnflf Writer
OTTAWA (CP) -  The govern­
ment will shortly outline a new 
federal liouslng policy, designed 
lo keep tho rate of house build­
ing hlglt nnd pop up trade in gov­
ernment-insured mortgages.
Details arc being worked out 
under Works Minister Green nnd 
may bo announced in tho Com­
mons In a few weeks, Involved 
may bo those decisions:
A call on Parliament to pro­
vide tlio crown - owned Central 
Mortgage nnd IIouGlng Coi'porn' 
tion with some $250,000,000 in ad 
dlilonnl direct; lending power.
Boosting of tlie payment gunr- 
miloo under insured loans to a 
lull 100 per cent of Hie morlgogc
value from the prosont 98.
Tho posalblllty of g r a n t i n g  
CMHC full p o w e r s  as an ap­
proved mortgage lender.
Behind those proposals Is a de­
sire to build up tho secondary 
market for morlgngos, lifting a 
load of loans from CMHC nnd 
moving more of them Into prl 
vale business gonornlly.
Ovojp tho years tho secondary 
mortgage market—trade in mort 
gages Including purchases from 
tlie original lender — have In 
creased, but the increase has 
been smnll compared to the 
over-all, rise in mortgage lending.
One reason Is that the pay 
ment guarantee under Insured 
loans Is hold to 98 per cent of 
Uio value of Uie loan <— to keep
lenders alert In assessing cus- 
lomer’a ability to pay. If tho full 
value was covered, tho authori­
ties reasoned, then lenders might 
care less about borrowers' abll 
ily to pay, figuring the Insurance 
would cover tho full morlgago 
outlay In the event of default,
However, trust funds In some 
American slates are forbidden by 
law to Invest in securities unless 
tho full amount Is gunrnntood. 
Exports feel more loans could be 
sold to tlioso American buyers it 
fully insured,
Another factor Is that while 
CMHC Is a big lender, the cor­
poration hasn't full authority to 
engage In tlie buying ami sell­
ing of mortgages as oilier lenders
do. I
up," ho said. "However, lliough 
this has not liapponcd I think that 
I can forecast without too much 
fear of being wrong Hint , tlio 
growers will have iinemiiloymont 
Insiirnnce hoforo tlioy start tlijs 
.vonr's picking,"
(iKAIHNG REHEARf’II 
A resolution from SummerJand 
calling for research into present 
grading iiracll.ifS lirouglit pro­
longed niiplau.se fronv tlio crowd­
ed auti'lorliim,
Dr, James Mnrslinll of the 
.Summcrland Exnerlmonlnl Farm, 
praised tlio far sightednoss of tlio 
rosoltilloM, "It will ho no easy 
.Job, hut tlicre Is a great deal of 
work lo ho done in this field. The 
graders we use today linve lioon 
nhsolole for years. Other conn- 
trios such ns Britain and Italy 
have made progress in tills field 
nnd there Is no reason wliy we 
should not do tho same." •
Dr. Marshall urged the grow­
ers to got rid of (ho sometimes 
prevalent nttllude that "all the 
good Ideas come from Yakima,"
Passing tho resolution wlilch 
calls for a cash grant from tho 
BCFGA to nasiat the work of re­
search was in the opinion of 
many a long overdue move, 
CUT.TIIROAT BUSINESS
A Penticton resolution onlllng 
for vigorous stops to be taken lo 
bring about eo-operntlon In major 
fruit grow'lng areas to eliminate 
"futilcs nnd eiil-tliront competi­
tion" was endorsed by tlie con­
vention,
Tlio resolution called for !m« 
mediate steps to be taken to 
make such prnoticos a thing of 
the past nnd bring about orderly 
markollng such ns that demon­
strated hv B.C, Tree Fruits and 
the BCFGA.
U.S. Storm Leaves Big 
Toll of Dead, Homeless
CHICAGO (AP) — A massive 
cold wave knifed across the east­
ern half of the United States to­
day in the wake of destructive 
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RESTRAINED FROM PUBLISHING RECOLLECTIONS
■William' Charles Ellis, former superintendent ol 
Windsor Castle, pours a drink at tavern in Hit- 
chin, Hertfordshire, EiiR., where he is a licencec 
of the pub, “The Plough and Dial’’. In high court 
Jan. 1, an interim injunction against Ellis was
taken prohibiting him from publishing his rec­
ollections of the Royal family. The Hearing for 
the injunction was held in closed chambers. This 
picture was made Jan. 16. (AP wirephoto)
Storms abated and floods in 
some areas appeared easing. But 
the punishing blows from snow, 
sleet and rain storms and floods 
left many sections staggering.
Conditions were in the disaster 
stage in some of tlie flood-strick­
en regions.
At least 88 persons were dead 
from floods and effects ol the 
storms in 14 stales from Hew 
Mexico to the eastern seaboard.
Damage to property was in the 
millions of dollars. The major 
flooded sections were in Olvio, 
Pennsylvania, New York, Ken­
tucky and Indiana.
THOUSANDS IDLED 
Thousands of w o r It e r s were 
made idle in Penn.sylvania, Oliio 
and New York State as steel 
mills, coal mines and oilier in­
dustries shut down because ol 
floods. Hundreds of schools, re­
mained closed.
•. A state of emergency was de­
clared in many sections of west­
ern Pennsylvania and some Ohio
cities. , ,
A dozen coal miners wore eith­
er trapped or drowned when over­
flows from the swollen Susque­
hanna River poured into an an? 
thraclte mine near Pittston, in 
northeast Pennsylvania. Thirty- 
three got out.
SAD TOLL
Ohio reported 12 persons lost 
their lives in the floods, the worst 
in the state in 25 years. Other 
storni“r6lHtGd dcciths includ6d 13 
each in Illinois and Wisconsin: 
Iowa eight, Indiana, Texas and
Michigan six each; Kansas, Ken-1 cold air mass. The centre was in 
tucky and New York five; New Minnesota. Temperatures were 
Mexico three; Oklahoma and 
Missoui'i two each, and New Jer­
sey and Pennsylvania one each.
Most of the U.S. cast of the 
Rockies is covered by a giant
25 degrees below in north central ful business 
Minnesota and ranged to the 30s | ever was. 
in Texas and eastward along the 
Gulf coastal areas and northward 
along the eastern seaboard.
As for political apathy, it de­
pends on what you mean. Our 
grandfathers attended the rallies,
but on election 1 pulp and paper
out was no better than on the | !1—T-... —
whole not as good as the modem 
voter’s. On the voter’s part and 
on the candidate’s politics is prob­
ably a soberer and more thought- 
nowadays than it
29,000 TONS A D.AY 
Daily throughout the year Can­





" OTTAWA (CP)—A government 
supporter says safeguai*ds are 
needed a.gainst abuse of power by 
labor unions.
• William H. A. Thomas (PC— 
ididdlesex West) said during the 
Commons throne speech debate 
Thursday night that people also 
believe an incentive to economic 
Stability would be to restore 
control of unions to the rank and 
file and to curb “the ever-in­
creasing power of labor bosses.’" 
i His remarks were made shortly 
after Prime Minister Diefcn- 
baker and several cabinet minis­
ters heard top officials of the 
Canadian Labor Congress advo­
cate greater trade, higher M-ages 
and more social security in the 
annual CLC submission to the 
cabinet.
Unemployment figured largely 
in the continuing throne speech 
debate as it has since it got into 
full swing Monday. The govern­
ment was accused by Paul Mar­
tin (L—Essex East) of inactivity 
in the face of the worst unem­
ployment since the depression 
days.
But Labor Minister Starr ar-
ili.S. Gov't Studies Move into 
iPrivate Enterprise Field
^  By LLOYD McDONALD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
NEW YORK (CP)—American 
business leaders are said to be 
giving .serious consideration to 
the prospect that rapidly growing 
Communist competition in world 
trade markets might result m 
the fairly near future in the gov­
ernment moving into a field 
hitherto regarded as sacred to 
private enterprise.
The Research I n s t i t u t e  of 
America, a private organization, 
has circulated among U.S. bus 
iness leaders a "report, to man 
agement.”
The report, which contains 
statistics irom Russia and Com­
munist Chinn indicating that the 
two big Communjsl powers are 
vapidly overtaking the U.S. in al­
most every field ’ ol production, 
says tile surge in tlic East 
has caused “imrticuiar. dismay" 
In Waslilngton wltli the result 
that;
. Senior United Slates olfi- 
cials hayo been seriously consid­
ering how to make iiolilicaily ac­
ceptable Uto eslublisltment of a 
monopoly wlilcli miglit ho able to 
oompelc wjllt llni C(imnuinl.>ii 
■ monopolies on something ap­
proaching equal Icrins,
UNKflUAL COMPETITION
'll Is not too mucli to say that 
conlinuunco of Communist eco­
nomic growlli and the increase ol 
'unfair' Communisi prlco eom* 
polHlon could eauso tlte untl of 
private entorinjse in inlerniiiiona! 
trade in the years Immodlai'jlv 
ahead,"
Sovlol goals in ilu! rurrenr 
soven-yenr plan would surp.isK 
Hie U„S; in niosl ecunomic lu’lds 
by IfUio, the report says, Inil nvon 
If Russia loll tar sliori ol tlu'se 
goals it “would nonollK.'loKS tie- 
voloii into a mucli more lorivld
port, "cannot be written off as 
fantasy.”
The entire report, with one ex-
gued that Canada is well on the 
way out of the recession.
Mr. Thomas said union and 
non-union people are disturbed 
over the increasing power of 
labor bosses “and their ability to 
paralyze our e c o n o  my with 
strikes"
The public was protected by 
law from exploitation by big bus­
iness ‘and many believe the 
time has come when serious con­
sideration should be given to (he 
imposition of safeguards against 
unscrupulous abuses of power by 
big labor.”
The unemployment 5 exchange, 
between Mr. Starr and Mr. Mar­
tin centred on figures of registra­
tions for jobs at the National Em­
ployment Service offices, __totall- 
ing 749,886 at Jan. 8 against 79(5,- 
371 a' year earlier and 574,237 in 
mid-December.
Mr. Starr emphasized the 4.3- 




OTTAWA (CP) — The federal 
government is relaxing in the 
face of an alarming unemploy­
ment situation, Paul Martin (L— 
Essex East) said Thursday in the 
Commons'.
SUMMERLAND — Mrs. Hugh 
Miller of Princeton who went to 
Cuba after Christmas to visit 
lier son and daughter-in-law. Mr. 
and Ml’S. Tom Miller, at Vara- 
dero, Cuba, has written of the 
revolution atmospherd to rela­
tives in Summerland.
Her son is employed with a 
company where sugar cane stalks 
are turned into paper. The mill is 
situated outside the city of Car- 
dinus.
Mrs. Hugh Miller is a member 
of tlio pioneer Allison family for 
whom Allison Pass was named. 
Her letter follows in part:
”1 arrived hero just a week 
ago, 24 hours before tlie end of 
the revolution. We did not see 
many signs of it though every­
one was nervous as they knew 
the end was close and did not 
know wlien, or if tliere would be 
fighting here. Shooting was heard 
and many soldiers were trigger- 
liappy. On January 1, they an­
nounced that Batista had fled. A 
few hours later another announce­
ment said the revolution was 
over. The people went crazy just 
like on V-day, except that about 
half of them were armed with 
every kind of weapon imagin­
able.
“Tom and I took a notion to go 
in to Cardinus that evening. It is 
about 12 miles. We took the rnaid 
along and every little way we 
were stopped by bands of men 
pointing every kind of weapon at 
us. The maid did most of the 
talking, saying that we were Am­
ericans, and a lot else, too. We 
did get into tlie town but an ex- 
ira large band made ns go back 
and told us to go home, wliicli 
we did, going through the road 
blocks again and being stopped 
at each one.
"All work and industry stopped 
and everything was closed for 
four days, but is liack to almost 
normal again. (January 4).
“This.is a beautiful island svith 
lovely white beaches and blue 
water which even advertisements 
of the Caribbean do not exagger­
ate. The weather is delightful at 
alxuit 75 degrees willi a breeze.
"t have tried skiing, diving and 
spear fishing. 1 was a bit ner­
vous at first but shall try again. 
I could not see as well as the 
others, but will probably get 
used to it. Tom and liis friends 
brought in four nice lobsters to­
day. but thought tlie fi.shing was 
poor. Tlierc was a wind whicli 
riled up the water making visi­
bility poor.
“The children both speak some 
Spanish and English and seem to 
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at 626 Main St. 
Penticton, B.C. 
Phone 6844 ' ''f
I
INNER AFRICA
Lake 'Victoria in the deep in­
terior of British East Africa was 
discovered by the English ex­
plorer John Speke in 1862.
Retirement
nu. BURNER SERVICE




Onr Service Makes Warm Friends
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
OKRNRGRH LAKE
Why take a chance? Here’s an established general 
store, P.O. and gas pumps (Esso) on Okanagan 
lake where you can net annually 25%  on your 
INVESTMENT of $?4,000 D.P. plus building up your 
equity. Guaranteed stock of $14,000 at inventory, 
plus all equipment and fixtures. Spacious 6 room 
living quarters. For more information, write, or call 
Bill Bieber, WHitehall 2-8713 (collect).
COQUITLAM REALTY LTD.
2562 Shaughnessy St. WHitehall 2-7202
PORT COQUITLAM, B.C.
ception, is one of pessimism for ure from the level a year eari-.
the future of bu.siness in the 
Western world. The exception is 
the "underlying possibility" tjiat 
Russia might be forced into seek­
ing an alliance with the West be­
cause of fear of ‘the surging 




CALGARY (CP) -  Dairy farm­
ers of Canada were told Thurs­
day all is not well within the in­
dustry but siicakcrs at the groups 
annual meeting could not agree 
on llio nature of tlio trouble.
President W, B. Reltie of Fer­
gus, Ont., said although farm 
costs have been moving upwards 
in lino wltli tlio rest of the econ­
omy, urban residents deplore 
wliat they call the "high cost of 
iood" and appear (o tlilnk food 
sliould 1)0 produced cheaply in re- 
lulion lo nil other products,
Isalwl Atkinson of Ottawa; 
prosldont of the Canadian As.so- 
clation of Consumers, asked dele­
gates svhy incronses In produc­
tion did not ill some iiieasuro off- 
spl citlK’r drops in price in farm 
products or liicroasos in produc­
tion costs,
PIIVHK'AI. O liri'LT (JRI-IATI'IR
”,Surely the fact that farm la- 
hor has ilnuhlod In price during 
a certain iiorlod is offset to some 
degree If the physicaloulpul per 
Ilian hour Is 75 per cent greiuor. 
II there Is some soiiiul reason for 
not Inelitdlng this factor In .vour 
caleiilallons, 1 do not think con- 
are loo stupid to under-
n K '’.wroo?ii.'r;,'^v;S IlMnd'ane.splaiiatJ..irof'lt.’’
Atkinson said the com
'nie f.Htionilc luivanccs vsmild V.f pm
be over and above the production 
and development of weapons in 
the military field a licio In 
which, the reiiort concedes, ”thc 
Ilusfilaiis arc clearly ahead of Hie 
U.S" ‘
Till HKi TimilAT
Red Chiiiu's trimaiormatlun 
ho\('evor, Is regarded as even 
more porlontrtus than tliiit jf 
Ilussia,
"Peiplnii'r ntnggeiinn goal,” 
the U.S, lenders are told, 'Is ■ 
nothing less than Ihe traiistorm* 
Hlloli of China's primitive one 
nomy Into a modern industrial 
heavyweight capal.'le of eompet,- 
ing with eltlter or hutli the ,Su. 
vlci Union and the I'niled Sinus 
uilhln 10 years, . . .
“At the beginning of :Ui,')8 I’eip- 
Ing was talking ahmil equalling 
Britain's Industrial production in 
15 ycHt's. Now China is tHihmg 
about cnicliing up and surpassing 
Rritnln In heavy Industry iu a 
year or two,”
iVnd ilicso clainu, says the re-
vinclal agrlcitlture ileiinrtmeiUs 
(fxceed $150,00(1,1)00 annually — 
more Hum Is spent to assist any 
other ecoiiomic group,
"Yet there arc farmers who ap­
pear to think the government 
does nothing for agriculture,”
ier. In December, the employ 
mont service placed 69,571 per­
sons in jobs’, the largest number 
since 19!52, he said.
“These facts show that we are 
well on our way out of the re­
cession.”
FK.URES TOO LOW 
Mr. Martin said the Jan. 8 
NES figure was too low by pos­
sibly 50,000 who didn’t register 
for jobs because their claim to 
unemployment insurance benefits 
had been exhausted. He added 
there also were another 50.00C 
fishermen not included in the list.
The government .does not con­
sider NES registrations as indi­
cating absolute unemployment 
because the figures contain an 
unknown n u m b e r  trying to 
clmnge jobs. Tlie government 
ostininted Tuesday 440,000 were 
jobless and seeking work in 
mid - December, based on n 
sample survey.
Mr, Martin said Iho govern- 
meiit "is not giving any evidence 
of an ability or enpuclly leally 
to do something about this very 
serious problem."
In other Commons spocclios, 
Alexis Caron (L -  Hull) and 
Adrien Mouiiler (L -  Mont real 
Paplneaii) took Citizenship Min­
ister Falrclmigh and Revenue 
Minister Nowlan to task for say­
ing 0  Canada Is not the national 
anthem,
Unemploymont also came up 
In the Senate where Opprisltlon 
Loader W. Ross Mqcdonidd said 
Canada wouldn’t ho faced with 
serious uncm|)loyment and Infla­
tion 11 the government Intel fol­
lowed Hie financial policies of Hie 
previous Liberal admlnlslrallon, 
Meanwhile. In Hie Commons 
Mui'do Mart In (CCK •Timmins) 
said allompts Hi fl.s Ihe blame 
holwcen Llliorals and Conserva­
tives for Hie couniry's problem® 
are getting "rather stale."
The former Liberal Health min 
ister said the Progressive Con­
servative administration ‘is not 
giving any evidence of ability to 
meet- the unemployment prob­
lem.” ■
Speaking in the throne speed 
debate, he cited government fig 
ures showing 440,000 unemployed 
at' mid-DeOember and declared 
that “ the nation is confronted 
with the most serious unemploy­
ment problem since the dark 
davfi'of the 1930s." 
o u t  OF STEP
"The government is confront­
ing the unemployment problem 
in a relaxed way,” 'Mr. Martin 
said. “ It is out of step with the 
people of Canada in a situation 
that is alarming.”
Labor Minister Starr, following 
Mr. Martin in the debate, sprang 
to the defence of the government 
with a counter-attack on the for­
mer minister’s cabinet record.
He said Mr. Martin should give 
the House facts rather than 
myths, and he added that wlien 
unemployment was high in Mr. 
Martin’s ■ home city of Windsor 
during his tenure as a minisler, 
lie never had called for action 
in the House.
“No one in this House worked 
harder, for the welfare of foe 
people of Canada,” Mr. Martin 
retorted angrily.
HELP TO MUNICIPALITIES 
In response to a charge by Mr. 
Martin that the government’s pro­
gram of financial help to munic­
ipalities for work-making winter 
projects was producing only "an­
aemic" results, Mr. Starr said 
that 20,000 persons had been put 
to work directly so far,
"When you count those in in­
dustry supplying materials, you 
can make It over 60,000," he 
added.
The only confusion about gov­
ernment policy for casing unom- 
ploymont llc.s In tlio minds of the 
opposlHon, Mr. Starr said rc- 
penledly.
Council Tiff
Discussion of a retirement pol­
icy for city, employees precipit­
ated a flare-up between Mayor 
C. E .. Oliver and his council 
members this week but the 
matter was settled to the satisfac­
tion of all concerned.
The policy adopted , by council 
sets a , retirement age of 65 for 
male, employees except firemen 
and 60 for female employees and 
firemen.
Council, each year may defer 
retirement, in individual cases 
for no more than five years.
After retirement from the city's 
pei’manent payroll, however, any 
employee nfiay be retained for 
specific jobs or on part-time or 
consultative basis.
Last night’s tiff resulted from 
the fact that Mayor Oliver felt 
the policy would disrupt the No. 
One Penticton Dam project. It 
was pointed out, however, that 
any employees needed ’ there 
could be retained in their duties 
for the life of the project al 
though they may have been re­
tired from the permanent pay­
roll.
Employees due for retirement 
will lie given three months notice 
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ANCIENT WOBURN
Woburn Abbey in Bedfordshire, 
England, home of the Dukes of 
Bedford, is built on the site of 
an abbey founded In 1145.______
Tlio early Incas may have had 
Hio first cliargo accounts. Accord­
ing to Iho World Book Encyclo­
pedia, Hie Peruvian Indians I'c- 
ooixlod dolils by tying knots In 
colored cords al definite Inter- 
vnls.
Treat Your Stomach 
W ith Respect
If you’re drinking milk "to give 
it a rest’’, rend how even ulcer 
BufTorors find a n o r m a l  diet 
bottort I.>atoBt studiee nhow your 
stomach thrivet on everything 
edible. February Reader's 
Digest reports that your stom­
ach is, in foot, a dependable 
companion — emotions permit­
ting. Got your Reader’s Digest 
today; 42 articles of personal 
and lasting interest.
r I  '  ^
V e t’s  Ta x i
“24-Hour Service”
Radio Controlled 
Acroie Town or Country







Taste the refreshing difference 
in this sparkling smooth 
* extra light beer—bright beer!
s <•
O NU O f  A
.1 s'*'!
r $ t \ m
'I*;!)?,.,'.
e r R IE s
A N SW ER ! TH E  D A ILY  N EW SPA PER ! It has some 
thing for everyone. Sports for the sportsmen, financial 
nows for the buflinessman, women’s interest pages, comics, 
social news, school news-there's something for every­
body. It’s a remarkable thing that one newspaper can 
servo so many masters, And not only does it have some­
thing for everybody, but most people like most of the 
things in the daily newspaper. No wonder the daily news­
paper is the answer to so many advertisers* needs!
THE THREE GABLES HOTEL
DINING ROOM
HAS
• Catering for Large Porliei
•  Good Food
•  Generoui Porlioni
•  Pleoeon) Atmoiphere
353 Mein Phene 3911
For Freo Homo Dollvory Phono 4058
Th li 0dv§rtUemin» i i  tie) publiihed or diiplayed by th* Liquor 
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Water Rate Cut for 
W est Bench in '59
WHAT IS IT? FLY'S EYE? WAFFLE IRON?
'Me aren’t sure if we have this picture right side 
;up or not. But it looks pretty much the same 
•from any angle you care to view it. Before you 
•read any further, try to guess what this shot, by 
Herald photographer Owen Templeton, is all 
about. First clue: the roughly 200 articles shown
are closely connected with the main industry 
of the Okanagan Valley. Second clue: every­
thing you see, except for a. few nails to hold it 
together, is made of wood. The answer: a stack 
of apple boxes outside a local packinghouse, sup­
ported by a cross-hatching of wood strips. ^
TALK o r  THE VALLEY
■mim
FOUR m  ONE
.̂ ^Kelowna’s new ambulance has 
'(Emrived. It’s quite a vehicle — a 
Dodge chassis with a National 
body, purchased for $10,300. It 
carry up to four patients ly­
ing .down at one time.
OLiDEST ORGANIZATION
•Oldest continuous organization 
In Kamloops, St. Andrews and 
Caledonian Society, formed 72 
years ago, is again sponsoring 
the Bums’ Night haggis supper 
and dance, when the bicentenary 
of Scotland’s beloved bard will 
be observed.
. GATEWAY TO ORIENT
If it wasn’t for the snow and 
freezing temperatures, motorists 
from afar, when entering Pentic­
ton from the south along .Highway 
97, possibly think' they are ap­
proaching a Chinese or Japanese 
village. About two-thirds of the 
red lights making up the welcome 
sign strung across the highway 
are burned out. The resulting ef­
fect is a strange hodge-podge of 




One of the highlights of the 
year for P e n t i c t o n  council, 
Knights of Columbus and local 
and district Shriners will take 
place Sunday evening when the 
two groups compete in their sec­
ond annual bowling tournament at 
the Bowlamor in Penticton. •
Some 50 Shriners and K.C.’s 
and their'wives from throughout 
the Penticton districts are ex­
pected to participate. The K.C.’s 
are the hosts this year.
A novel trophy, won last year 
by the K.C.’s, will be awarded 
to the organization whose mem­
bers gain the highest number of 
points in the tourney.
As a special feature, it is plan­
ned to penalize every player for 
“blows" with the mono,v to be 
donated to the March of Dimqs 
campaign.
what akin to Oriental script.
PROS AND CONS 
“Should 18-year-olds be allowed 
to vote?’’ wa^ the subject of an 
inter-class debate at South Ok- 
anagw High School, earlier, this 
week. William Pearson and Mary 
Krahenbil of grade lOD thought 
they should but their arguments 
in favor were not powerful enough 
to defeat the squad from grade 
lOE, made up of Reese Morgan 
and Pat Gray. Final verdict of 
the judges: the voting age should 
remain where it is.
BATCH OF BACON
Roast pig was available on the 
piggery belongmg to Yip Him at 
Kapiloops Indian ( Reserve . the 
other morning.. A sow, being kept 
alone in the building, was burned 
to death Wednesday night when 
the shed caught fire from a stove 
being used to keep it warm.
NOMINEE FOR KING
Second-year UBC student Adri­
an Spiller of Kelowna is one of 13 
candidates for Mardi Gras King 
on the campus. Mardi Gras, spoi^ 
sored by college fraternity types, 
is being held today and tomor­
row. This year’s theme is “inter­
national”. Proceeds from the ball 
will be donated to a foundation 
for emotionally disturbed chil- 
drei}.
Some reduction in water rates 
for residents on tlie West Bench 
was forecast for 1959 at the an­
nual meeting of the West Bench 
Irrigation District held in the act­
ivity room of the West Bench El­
ementary School last night.
The financial statement showed 
total \vater assessment for 1958 
amounted to $13,520.97.
The meeting, for which Dr. N. 
B. McGregor was elected chair­
man, drew a large attendance of 
over 100 persons from which the 
130 homes presently in the vet­
erans’ subdivision. Ralph Brown 
of Kelowna, regional VLA direc­
tor, was among those attending.
Reports by each of the six trust­
ees showed that 1958 was anotlier 
year of continued progress.
BENCH COMMENDED 
W.H. Ozard of Vancouver, di.s- 
trict VLA superinlcndunl, m a 
letter readout tlie meethig, com­
mended the West Bench for “the 
wonderful manner in which the 
veterans have individually and 
collectively developed their out­
standing subdivision.’’
“I don't think anyone scltled on 
the Bench can be any prouder of 
the subdivision than those of us 
who have been associated with its 
development, realizing the efforts 
which have been put in by the in-
WORDS OF THE WISE
I believe that man will not 
merely ‘endure, he will prevail. 
H e. is immortal not because he 
alone among creatures has an in­
exhaustible voice, but because he 
has a soul.
—(William Faulkner)
A juvenile delinquent is a teen­
ager who wants what he wants 
when he wants it and won’t wait 
to get it.
—(Constance F. Murphy)
dividuals in making the West 
Bench the show place tliat it is,” 
Mr. Ozard said. ^
Jolin Bowen, who was re-elected 
to the board o f ,trustees fdr an­
other tliree-year term, reported 
on the' work of the centennial 
committee during the year, child­
ren’s day ahd the proposed Pen­
ticton sewage lagoon which was 
shelved during the year.
Frank Colclough, chairman of 
the board of trustees, told of a 
trip to Victoria for discussion of 
zoning matters and other affairs 
with the Water Rights Branch 
and the department of municipal 
affairs. i
NO ABSENTEES 
He noted that no trustee had 
been absent from any regularly 
culled jnoeting of the board dur­
ing! the year.
Mr. Colclough aLso reported 
that the new extension of the sub­
division cost $67,000 for instal­
lation of water service. There are 
93 lots in the extension of . which 
all but 38 have b^en sold.
Trustee Ed Johnson reported 
on painting of the pumphouse and 
tank during the year and West 
Bench participation in a Civil De­
fence fire brigade.
WORKED OTHER WAY 
The report of Trustee Gordon 
Lake noted that $170 had been 
spent on mosquito control during 
1958 which prompted the obser­
vation that the program seemed 
to hav^ made the mosquitoes 
healthier^t the end of the season 
than at the beginning.
Trustee Walter Penty noted tliat 
electronic controls had beerf. in­
stalled at the pumphouse and re­
viewed the 1958 finanpial state­
ment • '
Serving of coffee and seuid- 
wiches by women of the recre­
ation committee, concluded the 
evening.
Youth Fined $10 
On Speeding Count
A 16-year-old Penticton youth 
was fined $10 and costs by Mag­
istrate H. J.  Jennings in Pentic­
ton Juvenile Cqjirt yesterday aft­
ernoon when he pleaded guilty 
to a charge of speeding.
The youth was clocked at be­
tween 35 and 40 miles an hour 
while driving along Main Street 
from Eckhardt to Lakeshore 
Drive Tuesday afternoon.






tion at its annual meeting last 
night, elected George Choukalos 
as president.
In the absence of the retiring 
president, Tom Daly acted as 
chairman for tlie meeting which 
was held in the Incola Hotel.
George Pledge was elected vice- 
president for 1959 and Mrs. G. 
Pledge was voted in as secretary- 
treasurer.
Owing to a smull turnout of 
members, it was left in the hands 
of the 1959 officers to pick their 
e-\ecutive and recommend them 
to the membership at the next 
monthly meeting which will be 
held in the latter part of Febru­
ary.
■ Discussions were held on in­
creased assessments in the city 
pi’operty'taxes and the pros and 
cons of a city manager type of 
administration.
, Armine G. Boas, of Penticton, i 
has been named co-chairman of | 
the Penticton branch of the Can-i 
adian Red Cross Blood Donor 
Clinic.
His services will commence 
with the spring clinic in Pentic­
ton. The dates for the valley 
spring clinics are Vernon, March 
17, 18. 19; Penticton, April 7, 8, 
9; and Kelowna, May 5, 6, 7. it 
was announced today by A. T. 
Ante, local blood donor clinic 
chairman.
Mr. Boas was formerly with 
the department of health in the 
Province of Ontario, before mov­
ing to Penticton in 1956 and pur­
chasing a 10 acre orchard on the 
Lower Bench. He is a member of 
Branch 40, Canadian Legion* and 
a 35-pint donor.
-During World War II, Mr, Boas 
received the British Empire Me- 
dai, for his services with the RC- 
AF • Medical Corps in Newfound­
land and overseas as a hospital 
assistant. Prior to the war he 
spent seven years w'ith the Eski­
mos and Indians of Hudson Bay 
and Arctic Regions as a teacher 
in Anglican mission schools.
Fined $20 For Not 
Wearing Spectacles
Failing to wear his spectacles 
cost a Penticton man $20 and 
cists in Police Court this morning.
Fred Payton was fined by Mag­
istrate H. J. Jennings when ho 
pleaded guilty to a chai'ge of 
driving contrary to restrictions! 
on his driver’s licence. Payton's! 
licence obliges him to wear oyo-j 
glasses.
RCMP laid the charge when 
making a routine check in Pen­
ticton early this week.
W U Llo u ie
Interior Decorating Studio 




520 Main Phone 3953
Tax Rate Drop for 
Peachland Seen
PEACHLAND — At a 
meeting of the municipal council 
it was noted that D. A. K. Fulks, 
local merchant,. has been ap­
pointed to fill the vacancy on the 
boaixi of trustees of school district 
23. Mr. Fulk’s appointment was 
recommended, to the school trus­
tees by the Peachland; Municiped 
1 Council.
Other appointments' made were 
I Mrs. C. W .: Aitkens, representa­
tive 6n.thefe0onal library-board, 
for the fourth term and Reeve 
Jackson, reappointed to repre­
sent Peachland on the Union 
iBoard of Health.
Reeve Jackson reported that 
1 he had received a plaque and an 
. Award of Merit, as reeve of the 
Guest speaker at monthly meet- municipality during B.C.’s cen- 
mg of the Penticton Canadian tennial year. Similar awards have 
Club Monday,’Jan. 26, will be His-1 been presented-to other reeves
GUY ARNOLD






A Kelowna garage operator, 
RoJn Prosser, will reprerent B.C. 
on General Motors’ national deal­
er council. Mr. Prosser was ap­
pointed at a regional . dealers’, 
council meeting in Calgary, He 
will leave Kelowna tomorrow to 
attend the national parley in To­
ronto Jan. 26 and 27.
HEAVY FIRE LOSSES
Kelowna had Its largest fire 
loss in Its history last year. Fire 
loss in 1958 was $292,683, which 
divides out to a per capita loss of 
$29. The Slmpsons-Sears fire In 
March' accounted for $281,000. 
Fire Chief C. Pettman said the 
loss “brings our overall avorngp 
well above tho notional avorogo."
torian Guy Arnold, whose topic 
will he “Among the Head Hunt 
ers of Borneo—and Related Prob- 
lemS.’V j
This meeting .will be held in the 
Prince Charles Hotel at 6:30 p.m. 
Mr. Arnold, a graduate of Ox-
and mayors, throughout the prov­
ince.
PROVISIONAL BUDGET
A provisional 1959 budget was 
adopted providing for a reduction 
of two. mills in > the tax levy 




As an antidolo to llio serious 
“problem” novel It is quite a re­
lief to turn to tho novel which 
has for Its solo purpo.se,* enter­
tainment diversion and amuse­
ment. Hero among the books 
available at tho Penticton library, 
are some which might fill that 
bill.
"Ask Mo No More,” by Pamela 
Frankau — written with wit. In­
sight and stylo, this story pursues 
the human bondage of q fookloss 
pla.vwright and his secretnry,
"Vlctorlno", by Francos Park­
inson Keyes — a follow-up of n 
previous novel iilacod In the 
Louisiana rice country. Tho story 
lolls tho tale of young Prosper 
Vlllac, n rice mogul. Time Is tho 
lwcntlc.s -- uiid there Is roi'nanco 
n-plonty.
"The Prospools Are Pleasing,” 
by Honor Tracy — Miss Tracy 
docs It again In her delightful des­
cription of Irish life and humor.
This novel does not seem to have 
tho freshness of tho onrlior one 
“Tho Straight and Narrow Path”
— hut novortholoss has groat 
charm.
NON-FICTION TITLES
In tho non-flotlon field tho 
choice is wide — first of all there 
is “How to Scrape Skies” — by 
George Mikes, The sub-title Islosopliy,
"The United Slnles Explored, Re 
discovered and Explained” and 
tho writer goes on to say “what 
Is more, my vision and Judgment 
were not obscured by any pre­
vious knowledge of tlie United 
States, personal or otherwise.” 
For the business man there are 
throe hooks on current affairs. 
First Is "Review and Reflection” 
by C,vrus S. Chlng, which covers 
n half-century of labor relations. 
Mr, Chlng has had a long career 
In tho field of labor and has many 
Interesting and onllghlonlng nn- 
oedotos to toll about persons and 
events In Washlnglbn.
“Concept of tho Corporation” 
by Peter F, Druckor. Among tho 
subjects discussed In this book 
are tho Internal organization of 
tho modem big business corpora­
tion, Its policies, and Its training 
for leadership os well as tho rela­
tion between big business and 
small business, and many other 
pertinent subjects,
, “Tho 20th Century Capitalist” 
by A, A. Boric, Jr, — A brilliant 
analysis of capitalism in the pre­
sent day, with attention focussed 
on the corporation, Out of this 
study there emerges a bold new 
working hypothesis in political 
theory, In it lies n clear and con­
clusive refutation of Marxist phi!
ford University, was leader of the there has been no Indication of 
Oxford 'University Expedition to Lrhat the tax, for school purposes 
Sarawak in 1955-56. , will be
o r  Sarawak Mr. Arnold says. Councillor L. B. Fulks, chair- 
It is. an unknown aM unexplor- man of finance, wished to go on 
ed part of Borneo. The subject N-ecord as favoring a three mill 
matter ot my lecture is divided Le^uction in the mill rate, but
declined to specify the precise 
appropriation or appropriations,
in their longhouse communities-he wished deleted or reduced.
most of them head hunters until pulks also suggested,
recently—and the work of the ex- Lg q means of increasing revenue 
pedition, often travelling In cx- pĝ îĝ g* licenses be raised 
tremely remote jungle among the to equal those paid in Kelowna, 
very primitive nomadic Penans, The rest of council felt this was
who.hunt with blowpipes and pol-unrealistic, as the customer po-
son darts. tentlal in this area was only a
small fraction of that in a city 
I the size of Kelowna.
Tho provisional budget governs 
I municipal spending .until May 15 
by which time the final budge : 
Tho Penticton Riding Club held | must be approved and lUs at that 
Its annual party, Wednesday, in ' ‘
St. Saviour’s Anglican Hall, in 
lieu of tlieir regular pre-Christ­
mas dinner party, which wos 
postponed duo to poor road con­
ditions,
Entertainment was In tho form 
of a film of tho RCMP drill ride, 
a film depleting tho breaking of 
a young horse on on Alberta 
ranch, followed by boaullful col­
ored slldoB taken of local rldcN 
in action by Mrs. Kay Koonen.
recent.or checkerboard dead end sign 
at the northerly corner of the 
Ekins lot will be made to the 
highways, department. Although 
this is in. a 30 mph ̂ zone it has 
been the scene of many accidents 
including one'death. During 1958 
two seriqus accidents occurred, 
resulting in extensive damage to 
vehicles,, adjacent properties ahd 
vehicle occupants. ' ,
A. W. Garraway’s application-to 
purchase, on • a • stumpage: basis, 
certain timber on municipal prop­
erty, was approved.
Mrs. Freida Milldr and Mr. H. 
Birkelund v.’aited on council on 
behalf, of the Totem ’Twirlers and 
the Okanagan Square Dance As­
sociation, wishing to arrange a 
rental of cupboard space in the 
Athletic Hall with the right to 
lock this section of the cupiraards. 
This was granted.
The delegation then presented 
an application on behalf of the 
Okanagan Square Dance Associa­
tion to rent the hall including kit­
chen facilities, from 2, to 9 p'.m. 
one Sunday a month for a square 
dance workshop.
This was granted at a rental of 
$10 per session.
Council felt that firm steps 
must be taken to see that in all 
cases where hall rentals are less 
than the full rate of $15, or are 
free, the hall is left clean by the" 
occupiers, When use of hall is 
granted free or at a reduced rate, 
the municipality cannot afford to 
supply janitor services. If condi­
tions do not immediately improve, 
certain groups will be denied the 
use of hall, or an additional ren­
tal fee will be charged.





Penticton Lodge,'1885, Loyal 
Order of Moose, still less than 
one year old, is now sponsoring a 
Scout troop and Cub pack, and 
has^aided in the Penticton Peach 
Festival and other group efforts. 
Latest in its enterprises is tlie 
honoring of Robert Bums. A 
Bums’ supper is being held Sat­
urday night in the Masonic hall.
For this occasion the lodge has 
arranged a full program of Scot­
tish items from the haggis to 
Scottish national dances. A guest 
speaker has been invited to pro­
pose the toast to tlie “immortal 
Biemory” of Robert Burns, who 
was born 200 years ago- on Sun­
day, Jan. 26.
It js expected that a number of 
out-of-town . people vrtll attend, 
among them members of the 
Moose Lodge at Hedley. • “We 
feel that Canada should hbn'or its 
Scots .people, and that no better 
way for doing so can be found 
than by ■ celebrating the birth of 
Robert Burns,’’ states Ray Mc­
Carthy, Governor of Lodge 1885.
. “We .would like the public of 
Penticton to join with us in this 
occasion,” he adds. “We want to 
make this. an, annual event, that 
the people of this city will look 
forward to.”
WORDS OF THE WISE
Since »vars begin in the mindS 
of men, it is in the minds of 
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Loss of B ik e . 
Hampers Work 
Of Carrier Boy
A young Pcntlctonltc ~  Ronold i 
Foster of 205 Mnplo Street — has 
suffered a major business set-| 
back.
His business is delivering the I 
Herald utter school for which hls| 
bicycle Is almost Indispensable.
But the bicycle has disappear­
ed.
Ronald hud left Ills bicycle, a I 
$60 machine, at tho back door of 
the Herald office one evening 
after school this week and when 
ho come back with the papers he 
had to deliver, tho bike wosl 
gone.
It's n throe-speed Triumph bi­
cycle, Serial No. .3358-F.D. paint- 
(id rod with white guards. Licence | 
number Is 809,
Ronald would very much np-| 
iH'ucltttu geUlng lila bicycle back, f 
He needs it In his work and 
doesn’t have $00 to got another) 
one. He can bo contacted at phone j 
3246. ■ ■ : ■ '
time that the final mill rate is 
set. Provision is being made In 
the budget for the erection of 
street signs throughout the muni­
cipality, No final decision has yet 
been reached on the type of sign 
or material to be used.
Tho now heated tonk for the 
fire truck hoB been fitted In Pen­
ticton. Tho truck wos unavailable 
for about 10 hours during which 
time tho municipality of Summer- 
land had Its nuxlllory pumper 
stand-by In case of fire. The 
name "Pcnchland Fire Dept.” 
was painted on tlie truck while It 
was in Penticton.
DANGEROUS CURVE 
A request for a “curve ahead”
yours
caters
Tha pleaiuro Is all 
when MRS. HILLMAN 
to your parly.
For tally maali Ilka 'Mothar 
makai at raaionabla pricat 




Lakaihora Dr. Ph. 2746
Vancouver's Family Hotel
(Special Rates)
Centre o f Downtown with
Ample Dm a* ■ M M I VII
Excellent Dining at Moderate 
Prices.
840 Howe St. Gordon Munro, Mgr.
Vi%at do women want 
in the daily newspaper.. .but
on
The BAlMK of NOVA SCOTIA
MONEY 
PROBLEMS 9
solve them with a low-cost loon through
SCOflA PLAIN
W • I O P
a e r i i B S
A N SW ERS A D V ER TIS IN G . In a survey by jSiorthwcst- 
em University among housewives, 02 per cent said they 
wanted newspapers with advertising. By comparison, 61 
per cent said they would prefer television without adver­
tising. This receptive attitude toward tho daily newspaper 
is one of the greatest assets that an advertiser could ever 
want. And it is ono of tho big reasons why advertisers 
place more money in tho daily neiVspaper thkn in radio, 
television, magazines and outdoor combinedt
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Police Work Suffering 
From ‘Show’ Activities
Commissioner L. H. Nicholson of the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police, in his 
annual report to Parliament, has found 
it necessary once again to draw atten­
tion to demands made on the force for 
the services of officers for occasions 
having little or no copnection with po­
lice duty. Chiefly he is concerned about 
the employment of scarlet-coated offi­
cers for strictly “show” purposes, as 
photographers’, models for hordes of 
tourists.
The practice is sufficiently com­
mon in Otta\ya for it to be unneces­
sary for Commissioner Nicholson to 
inform Parliament'in much detail; but 
it is fairly prevalent in many Cana­
dian cities. Frequently requests are 
made for RCMP officers to be stationed 
at such places, as ferry wharves for no 
, purpose whatever other than that they 
should be .gawked at and photographed 
* by/touriste. As some tourists seem to 
possess very few inhibitions, this ex­
perience can be painfully embarrassing 
for the officers. It may be good for 
tourist trade, but that is not the func­
tion, of the RCMP.
At a time when police work is in­
creasing throughout Canada at a pace 
considerably faster than numerical ad­
ditions are being made to the RCMP, 
unnecessary detailing of members of 
the force as “exhibits” is wasteful; but 
that is not the commissioner’s s6le 
cause of concern. “I am convinced,” his 
report states, “that morale would be 
affected if we permitted the uniform 
and reputation of the force to be capi­
talized ' on unreasonably in this re­
spect.” He points out also that where 
there is over - emphasis of parade and 
show features it has to be at the ex­
pense of police work, “which is and 
must remain our primary function.” 
Tourist organizations and . others 
should bear Commissioner Nicholson’s 
polite but firm explanation in mind.
* ‘ >f'4i 'yf ' A *''' -' f:' 'i I
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LUNAR LEAPFROG
This is indeed a time calling for 
[greatness.
The nation needs leadership, 
land circumstances demand that 
pur government should give us 
[leadership.
Three weeks ago, Canadians 
[were wishing each other “peace, 
prosperity an  ̂ health throughout 
the coming year.” The govern­
ment has already done what it 
can.to ensure peace; science and 
the government have in hand all 
[possible steps to give us health.
But who is doing what to create 
I in Canada a climate favorable to 
prosperity? It is not enough to 
patch the signs of unprosperity.
That is where the nation is 
crying out for leadership. That is, 
vvhere the most powerful parlia­
mentary majority ever given by 
the voters to any Canadian gov­
ernment can use its unprecedent­
ed strength and the assurance of 
its unprecedented endorsement to 
take steps — unpopular if need 
be — to turn our faces towards 
[prosperity.
The occasion when we rightly 
(expected, and should have been 
shown, the determination to give 
us that leadership, was of course 
in the Governor-General’s speech 
from the Throne at last week’s 
opening of Parliament. High 
ideals couched in ringing phrases 
to reveal a determination to act 
[wouldthave given us a tonic. 
Instead, we got a laundry list.
[nothing  but  hot air
In one of the longest Throne 
[speeches in memory, the Gover­
nor - General recited thirteen 
platitudes and thirty items of 
dirty legislative linen to be wash'
Following its centennial year, Brit­
ish Columbia has in. the recent munici­
pal elections shown a distinct trend of 
favoring women caridMates.
T h is  w a s ’ e sp e c ia lly  n o tic e a b le  in  
N e w  W e s tm in s te r, f o r  m a n y  decades 
S t ro n g ly  m a sc u lin e  in  i t s  m u n ic ip a l 
lin e u p . * ,
In the recent voting, Fred H. Jack- 
son, mayor since 1950 and one of the 
m osf popular men ever to hold the of- 
•fice, was-unhorsed by Mrs. Elizabeth 
Wood, who secured a thumping major- 
ity.','/ ,
In the same city, Mrs. Maud Corri­
g a n  headed the aldermanic poll, and 
Mrs. Agnes H. Cutler was elected 
school, trustee.'
Vancouver has two women aider- 
men — ̂ Mrs. Anna Sprott and Evelyn 
Caldwell, the later a newspaper colum­
nist; in addition to a woman parks 
commissioner and three women school 
trustees.
In northern British Columbia, re­
puted the he-man’s realm, two impor-; 
tant communities. Prince George and 
Prince Rupert, appear from the _ elec­
tion results to be quite satisfied with 
their woman mayors.
The membership of the British'Col- 
umbia legislature also includes two 
women. This is an old tradition, since 
Mrs. Ralph (“Mary Ellen”) Smith of 
Vancouver was, several decades ago, 
the first woman to sit in a provincial 
legislature. , ,
And in Penticton, of course, Aid. 
Elsie MacCleave holds her own on city 
counqil.
A woman’s world? It loo’ s like it.
REPORT FROM THE O.K.
Unusual Type 
Of Air Service
Why the Hash of Strikes?
W h y  th e  r is is h  o f s t r ik e s ?
Only the historian several years 
hence will he able to give a solid an­
swer. But here are some tentative ob­
servations for now.
There is, of course, the classic ex- 
plariatidri that whenever business gives 
promise of being more profitable labor 
*is likely to press all the more for what 
it considers its fair share of the pie. 
Historically this has been marked after 
a period in which labor has been re­
strained from risking strikes — by war 
as from 1941 to 1945, or by the pool of̂  
unemployed and the obviously smaller^ 
pie to slice as in! 1957.'
A labor historian, B .  J . Widick, sug­
gests that in what may be the transi­
tion period to automation those dis­
placed or in fear of displacementvare
demanding of their unions that they 
“do something”. And the cutbacks of 
the passing recession must have retard­
ed the reemployment of the technolo­
gically displaced in other jobs which 
progress usually creates.
By .M. McIn ty r e  HOOD 
Special London (England) 
Correspondent for The Herald 
EDINBURGH, Scotland—While 
in this Scottish capital, I gathered 
in some details of an unusual 
type, of air service which has re­
moved the fear of serious illness 
finding the people of the remote 
highland and island areas far re­
moved from medical and hospital 
care. This service is known as 
the Scottish Air Ambulance serv-1 
ice, and we heard all .about it 
from Robert McKean, the Scot­
tish manager for British Euro­
pean Airways, who is a native of 
Edinburgh and was in his native 
ciĥ  . addressing a; club of busi­
ness men. ‘ 
started  in  1933 
This i service started in a very 
simple way in 1933. In'that year, 
a plane belonging to Midland and 
Scottish Airways picked up an in­
jured man from off the north­
ern islands and flew him south to 
hospital. Since then, the service 
has developed until now it has, 
to use the words of Mr. McLean, 
“removed the fear of illness from 
people in remote places.”
At present, the service is oper-
Experience has taught the air 
ambulance service much about 
its unusual work.. Return jour­
neys with patients pose-the prob­
lem of flying at different heights, 
depending on the nature of the 
case. Some heights have been 
found to suit various illnesses 
better than others.
There is, it has been' found out. 
a definite psychological benefit to 
flying patients out from the is-* mercy
,a„ds to hoapltol.. Perhaps ™ ' e „ « L S l o r r o
was because of being in a warml_. , r.___f..i«i
aircraft, under the care of a pret­
ty nurse who is part of the regu­
lar crew, and with the knowledge 
that they would soon be in hos­
pital.
- Nearly a million miles have 
been flown on behalf of sick and 
injured people since the 'service 
started, and not without incident.
Three babies have been born in 
the air while the mother was be­
ing flown to hospital. And Mr.
McKenna recalled that the first 
of . these aerial births, in 1950, 
was the preliminaiy to some 
lively official discussion as to the 
country in which the child had 
been born.
This service has proved a great 
boon to the people of the outer 
islands, .and the pilots are re­
garded there as true angels of
The Vision’s forthcoming fulfil­
ment; the laundry list closed with 
washing items ranging from the 
Seeds Act to the Public Servants 
Inventions Act.
Not a very intoxicating brew.
But we must admit in all fair­
ness to the Governor - General 
that he did not himself create the 
role of Chin Lo, the unexciting 
Chinese laundryman, which he 
was forced to play^
His speech, as always, was pre­
pared for him. Finally and fun­
damentally, it is the responsibil­
ity, if not the actual creation, of 
the Prime Minister.
By, comparatively recent tradir 
tion, the Throne Speech merely 
details the legislative program to
Mr. Widick suggests other explana-- ated from the Renfrew airport
'with two Heron aircraft, whichtions; That the great increaseiof white- 
collar workers may be bringing new 
labor-management problems which yet 
have to be threshed out. Also that the 
atmosphere of “amicable coexistence” 
which makes possible,negotiated settle­
ments between labor and management 
has deteriorated.
Unquestionably the economic and 
, social scene is shifting. And the strug­
gle for good labor-management rela­
tions must shift to meet it.
bears the names of John Hunter 
and Sir James Young Simpson 
The officer in charge is an Eng­
lishman, Captain New, one of the 
BEA most senior pilots. He volun­






RuHflolI E l m a n ,  former 
Canadian Presn staff writer 
now touring tho Common* 
wenltli, reporiN in the follow*
Ing atory on noolal and politt* 
cal oondItionN In South Africa 
—-particularly as affected by 
apartheid, the Kovemment’a 
policy of racial aegregatlon.
By RUSSELL ELMAN 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 
(CP) — South Africa's 3,000,000 
whites, outnumbered nearly 4 to 1 
by non-Europeans, are striving to 
preserve their way of life, racial 
integrity and political security.
Conditioned by fear of being 
overwhelmed by tho non-white 
majority, the average European 
is brought up In a society where 
there Is'no altomatlvo to tho 
color bar.
Few Europeans admit to basing 
their racial prejudice purely on 
tho color of a man's skin, al­
though under the influohee of In- 
dividual ministers ot tho Dutch 
Reformed Church, some Afrlknn* 
cr.s may sincerely believe tho 
white man hos a superior mis- 
tho black.
NATURAL SEPARATION
On historical grounds, South 
Africans say the first Dutch set 
tiers who landed at Capetown In 
1C52, found such a wide gulf be­
tween their way of life and that 
of tJio Indigenous Hottentots, 
liuahmon and later Bontu, that 
n nnliirnl separation reaiUtod. To­
day segregation Is enforced by 
. jaw ns well as convention.
In defence of the European, 
I*rlma Minister Hendrik Venvoerd
asked in Parliament whether 'the 
while man Is not entitled also lo 
irotectlon—the white man who is 
ho founder of the state, who is 
tho founder of this prosperity, 
who is the protector of the Bantu 
(Africon) and who is responsible 
for tho growing number of the 
Bantu.”
Both thd ruling Nationalist and 
opposition United parties are 
committed to preserving the 
European's political entity with 
no breaking of tho social color 
bar. But whereas tho U.P. sup­
ports an evolutionary mlddlo-of- 
tho*road path towards economic 
integration, tho Nationalists sny 
that integration can load only lo 
racial chaoa and black control o' 
South Africa.
BUS RIDING VIEWPOINT
Editor, The Herald, Slr;- 
Your account of driving the 
school buses was,very good from 
the viewpoint of the bus driver 
but there is also the viewpoint of 
n«nv.r.n thc l)us rldoi’ wlio htts to liold
almost total racial sogragatlon in '„bout bus rlain.g
report®*'
rles, theatres, post offices, s'rinj- mention was made of it. 
mlng pwls, park benches, apart- j. flotract from
ment elevators and public cen-^^at has boon said about tlic bus 
venlenoes. , fdrlvors boenuso wo are nappy
PARTIAL SEGREGATION they have nov\QnB
i.oa 0^0019. But tlioro is far t ^
joon implemented on suburban discomfort and embar*
'rains and a few bus routes. loom very largo
There Is no separation on thoLg
main trolley bus services, sev­
eral restaurants still servo meals 
to all races and multi-racial meet- 
ngs ore hold in tho. city hall. 
Persons of different color iilso 
mix on South - African Airways,
At homo, Johannesburg busi­
nessmen, housewives on Karroo 
farms, bus conductors in ihodcst 
Capetown bungalows equally ab­







By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Tho mercury kept on the hop 
today across (Canada, tracing tho 
moods of a mlxcd-up January 
weather pattern that saw a 40- 
degree temperature drop at Ot­
tawa In 24 hours and bathed cen­
tral Nova Scotia in n summer* 
like 58.
Most of the Marltlmes wore 
awash from an eastward-spread­
ing Umw. Violent gales ripped 
through Ontario and Quebec, 
breaking windows and twisting 
tnlovislon norlnls. In the West, it 
was bitter cold—the highest read* 
Ing all day Thursday in the east­
ern prairies was five below zero.
BOSS INCLUDED
(Fort William Tlmos-Journal)
______________ _____________  Tho Highways Minister of tho
peons. Only a tiny m inority  of B ritish  Columbia Government has 
liberals are likely to pursue any boon charged with oxcocdlng 
relationship outside the office or speed limits for tho third time 
factory with tho African, Colorcrt Ho must bo growing aware that 
or Indian. Coloreds are people of the rules arc made for tho boss 
mixed European, Hottentot, Bush- as well, 
man and Bantu origin. and  UN
In an average South African
homo, Negro nurseglrls are often | under p S en t conditions Hun-
right to UN ropro-usually prepares tho fc^. Yet t h e ] g  f outing the UN
dovm to a meal with an African, L p„gj.
“There Is no logical reason, Vi,t, punpets whoso
know, why I shouldn't Invito a ™re in Ktemlln hands.
Mrs. N. K. Hobson In tho lounge
of her comfortable homo on a CAN’T Al.L GO TO.DOGS 
sheep farm, (Brantford Expositor)
'But I couldn’t do It, I allow it nil tlio succeeding younger 
the native to cook my food and gencrnllons which have been do- 
watch my child because I always scribed as going to tho dogs hat 
am tlie boss and they really gone there, tho dogs would
By NORM WILL'^^® 
WELLINGTON, New Zealand 
(Reuters) — Almost a century 
ago, gold prospectors on the west 
coast of New Zealand’s South 
Island came upon a fairly com­
mon sight during the hectic gold 
rush' days—the wreckage of a 
ship.
But this was a wreck with a 
difference. For the remains were 
found in dense .bush, 300 yards 
from the beach and three-quar­
ters of a,m.ile from the mouth of 
a river.
The discovery led to the partial 
solution of one of the great mys­
teries of the sea. In the course 
of the years, patient and thor­
ough investigation has provided 
answers to all the questions ex­
cept one: How did the wreckage 
come to be resting high in tlie 
bush far from the beach?
FAR INLAND
The mystery really began when 
the gold fever was at Its height 
in 1866. Prospectors were moving 
far afield from the main base of 
Hokitika, and spreading through 
the bush inland In the hope, of 
striking It rich by finding some 
new field.
A few parties pushed south, 
and It was one of these that came 
on the wreckage nearly 130 miles 
from Hokitika and near the HaasI 
River.
Striking into the bush, the pros­
pectors found themselves on the 
jank of the Tauperikak'a Rlvsr 
small stream which runs al­
most p a r a l l e l  with the coast. 
They were 300 yards from tho 
jeach and three - quarters of a 
mile from tho mouth of the river 
when they discovered the wreck­
age.
It was a largo section of a 
ship, much of It composed of 
throe layers of planking bound to­
gether with brass bolts and screw 
rconnlls of wood. There was 
much speculation when tho pros- 
lectors returned to Hokitika and 
announced their find. Tho people 
of tho west const were familial 
with wrecks on their beaches, but 
his one was different.
Some time later, a portion ol 
the wreckage was cut away and 
laboriously brought to Hokitika. 
Tho diagonal type of construction 
aroused much Interest and It was 
even suggested that tho timbers 
must have come from one of La 
Porouso's vessels, missing since 
1788
LONG SEARCH
III the hope of clearing up the 
mystery, further portions of the 
wreckage were taken to Hokitika. 
But nothing could bo proved.
Tho possibility that tho timber 
had loi’med part of an early seal 
Ing vessel, or a whaler, was dis­
counted by tho typo of construe 
tlon.
Maoris along tho const were 
questioned. They Itnew of no re­
ports of n ship having gone 
ashore there, and they cuuld uol 
give ony information about cast
bled Parliament. Over the years, 
this has made the opening day • 
oratorically the dullest in the . 
whole session. But blind obser­
vance of tradition , is not ncces- 
sarily a good thing, especially _ 
when-circumstances-change. Now 
that a nation-wide television and 
radio audience hears the ’throne 
Speech, instead of only the small 
Parliamentary audience assem­
bled in the Senate Chamber, per- - 
haps its basic nature should'be ■
changed. Not forgetting the re- ...
spective roles of our Governor- 
General and our Prime Minister, 
the Throne Speech might appro­
priately be angled to keynote the 
new parliamentary session, and 
to inspire. the population instead 
of just informing the profession- 
sils
QUEEN’S EXAMPLE 
When the Queen opened Parlia­
ment 15 months ago, televiewers 
all across Canada heard her read 
a speech—prepared as usual yin 
the Prime Minister’s o f f i c e— 
which began with novel but stir­
ring rhetoric, of genuine Diefcn- 
baker quality. Then it hewed to 
tradition by giving us in conelii- 
slon a catalogue of proposed leg­
islation. But its beginning arous­
ed the hope tliat the new Govern­
ment mlglit Increasingly subordll- 
nate the catalogue. Then alas 
last week the nation, thirsting for 
inspiration, was given another 
catalogue. It was technically ex­
cellent of its kind, but its kind is 
bereft of imagination and quite 
incapable of inspiring or even in­
teresting the TV families in e v e r y  
faraway Possum Creek.
Thus a golden opportunity In 
these difficult days was lost for 
Canada to be trumpeted to the 
urgent need for action—perhaps 
tomporarlly unpopular action—to 
restore our domestic stability and 
our international trading position.
Last 31st March, a majority of 
Canadian voters, vaguely aware 
that “action” must r e p l a c e  
“drift” in government, expressed" 
their wish to he led by John Dicf- 
enbaker. He accepted that man­
date. Now it is his obligation to 
fulfil it, by giving us the compel­
ling leadership of which he more 
than any other living Canadian is
capable. u -
The Throne Speech would have 
been the perfect forum for a stir­
ring declaration of his govern­
ment’s intention ot rise above the 
routine, hut instead we heard
Chm lo-. routm. laundry list,
Way to Solve 
Excess
BY HERMAN N. BUNDESEN, M.D.
at Hokitika, Thomas ■ Shannon, 
had been near the Tauperikaka
River in 1841 but had neither seen| -yŷ ile too little hair is a major 
anything of a wreck nor heard of problem for many men, superflu-
know I _ ____ ___ ____ ____  „
arc the servants. They ore doing have moved out of their dog 
chores I prefer not to do, andlliouses Jong since, due to cramp-jawnys
I can afford it.” «d quarters. ‘ An old whaling man who Uved
one. He thought the wreckage 
might have come from a Nether­
lands-made vessel. But he never 
Had seen a ship of such constmo: 
tion as that indicated by the tim­
bers brought to Hokitika.
The old seaman said that in 
1866, a figure-head, a representa­
tion of a woman, had been found 
in the bush seven miles south of 
where the ship’s timbers were 
found. It had been chopped up 
and used as firewood by pros­
pectors.
AUSTRALIAN WRECK 
Marine experts in Wellington 
examined portions of the ship's 
timbers in 1874. It was suggested 
that the construction appeared to 
correspond with that of a vessel 
named Schomberg, out of Liver­
pool, which had been wrecked on 
Moonlight Head, on the south 
coast of Australia, in November, 
1854.
A piece of the relic was taken 
to Melbourne and examined by 
several experts. They wore in- 
dined to support the view-that it 
came from the Schomberg.
From Melbourne, the relic was 
sent to the builders of the Schom 
berg, Messrs. Hall ot Aberdeen 
They confirmed that they wore 
the first to use screw treenails in 
the fastening of ships, that the 
thickness of tho plonk, tho post 
tion in which they wore plaocc 
with regard to each other, ant 
the fastenings corresponded ex­
actly with their plans of tho 
Schomberg.
This cleared up the identity of 
the wreckage.
DiftFTED IN CURENT 
Doggedly, th o  Investigators 
turned to tho problem of how tho 
timbers had reached the west 
const.
Inqulrlds rovonlod that a cur 
rent runs from Moonlight Head 
to tho cast around Capa Otway, 
on through Bass Strait and so to 
tho open sen, whore It moots the 
great Australian Current which 
sets down the coast of tho conti­
nent ond turns toward Now Zea­
land,
Drifts reported by vessels on 
that route were examined, and 
the Invostlgntors came to tho 
conclusion that p a r t  of the 
Scliomborg wreck had broken 
away and liad b o o n  cavrlod 
across tho Tasman Son to the 
wo'st conat of Now Zealand.
But in tho years between the 
foundering of tho Schomberg and 
tho discovery of the wreckage In 
tho bush, there had not been any 
tidal wave along the const. Tho 
land had suffered no upheaval 
from an earthquake, ordlnnxy 
tides did not carry sutflclcntiy to 
wash tho wreck Inland, and the 
river was not largo enough to 
have carried the timbers up into 
the busli.
No one ever has supplied the 
answer to the riddle of how the 
wreck came to be there.
ous hair is just as big a problem 
for countless women.
'Fortunately for the women, it 
is much easier to get rid of ex­
cess hair on the face, body or 
limbs than it is to grow new 
hair on a bald head.
PERMANENT METHOD 
There are various methods, of 
getting rid of superfluous hair, 
jut the only permanent way is 
through electrolysis. Since some 
excessive hair growth may be 
inked to a medical disorder, J. 
suggest that you see your’ family 
jhysician or dermatologist before 
consulting an electrologlst.
Besides, asking your doctor to 
suggest a good electrologlst is a 
much more scientific way of get­
ting one than by simply leafing 
through the telephone book
ELECTRIC NEEDLE
In electrolysis, a small elec­
tric needle is inserted into the 
hair follicles right down to the 
hair root. Then ' a very, very 
small quantity of electricity is 
discharged. This destroys the 
hair root forever. It is then a 
simple procedure to remove the 
Iwlr with a tweezers or by some
DIVERSION
A scientist assures the public 
ntomlo radiation is no more a 
peril than tho motor car. Surely 
it's not that bad!
other process. i
Generally, cither one of twe 
methods of electrolysis is em­
ployed. You might ask your doc­
tor which one he thinks is best 
or you. Expense may enter into 
it,, too.
NEW METHOD
The. older method is called the 
multiple needle procedure and 
employs several needles at the 
same time, possibly as many as 
ten.
Although a newer technique, 
called the high frequency meth­
od, uses an extremely thin plati­
num needle only 3/16 of an inch 
in length.
TIME-CONSUMING 
Now, when and where should 
electrolysis be used?
Well, that, of course, is pretty 
much up to the Individual. Eleo- 
trolysls is both time-consuming 
and expensive.
For this reason, many doctors 
hesitate to recommend it except 
for removal of superfluous hair 
on the face. As for arms and 
legs, it is up to you to judge 
whether the cost and effort make 
electrolysis worthwhile. 
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
W.P.: I was operated on for 
prostate trouble six months ago. 
The trouble has now recurred. Is 
this possible? ’
Answer; When the prostate is 
Increased in size, it somtlmes is 
impossible to remove It entirely 
when surgery Is performed. 
'Therefore, the condition may re­
cur.
With 280 mllop of track in a sin 
glo yard, Winnipeg, served by 
the CPR, CNR, and three U.S. 
lines, has the world's largest roll 
terminal
“Wishful, drinking” is the var­
iety indulged In by party-goers 
who claim they can drive bettqr 
after a drink or two.
BIBLE THOUGHT
Now faith In the substance of' 
things hoped for, the evidence ot 
things not seen.—llohrews 11 il.
Faith made up ot assurance 
ond conviction. It is a long arm 
reaching beyond our physical 
sight. ____
i d 0 t i  i S i  -
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HONORED BY LEGION LA
In recognition of long and active membership in 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary to Branch 40, Canadian Le­
gion ,Mrs. Jack Johnson, centre, and Mrs. Gra­
ham Kincaid, ,president, were the recipients of 25-
year service pins at the auxiliary’s January 
meeting and installation of officers. Mrs. W. F. 
Gougeon, left, immediate past president, offic­
iated at the presentation.




FLORENCE, Italy (Rguters)— 
Two higli; ■ fashion designers, Si- 
monetta and Fabiani, presented 
their versions of the new Italian 
line for spring and summer Wed­
nesday, night.-
Both Simonetta’s and Fabiani’s 
skirts were short—some reached 
only to mid-knee.
Simonetta, who presented the 
•‘pregnant” look four seasons ago 
and since has been the mother 
of many ideas that have been 
adopted or endorsed by Paris, 
shows dresses and coats with an 
oval silhouette this season.
The backs of coats, dresses 
and even evening dresses are cut 
on the cloak principle and are 
flat or draped in front. Narrow 
sleeves emerge through the full­
ness as if .through the side vents 
of cloaks.
Fabiani also adopted the cloak 
cut, but his fall square instead 
of oval at the back.
Shoulders dropped, necklines 
were bare, skirts belled slightly 
with loosely-folded pleats. ,
IN and AROUND TOWN
have arrived home after spending 
the past two months with relatives 
Arhong Penticton’s newer real-1 and friends in Denmark. Leav- 
dents are Mr. and Mrs. A. E. J. ing here on November 13 to visit 
SudbUry with their three children, their native land for the first 
Ricky, Patty and Robbie, who time in 30 years, they went to 
have come from Vancouver and Vancouver and then to Los 
are living in Manor Park on Angeles from where they travel- 
Manitoba Street. Mr. Sudbury is led on a Scandinavian air liner to 
associated with the Interior Europe. While visiting at Mrs. 
Lumber Manufacturers Associa- Pedersen’s home, they were join- 
lion here. Jed by her brother, Aage Vester-
gaard, who travelled from South 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. R. C ard-p^°ta, to participate In the re- 
inall, Skaha Lake Beach, haveh^^onof brothers and sisters, 
returned after holidaying for th e^  taken of the group, a
past three weeks in C alifo rn ia  of one taken forty years
and Arizona previous, was an interesting high­
light at the reunion,
, 1  The Naramata couple returned 
Mrs. Perley McPhepon hasL ĵ Canada travelling by CPA via
been elected presi^nt of t o  Past Uhe Polar route, making short
stops at Edmonton and Vancou- 
Order of the Eastern Star. Other ygr prior to arriving in the Okan 
new term officers chosen at the I nGTAti on Sundav 
annual dinner meeUng held in the'
Penticton United Church hall
were: Mrs. M. Druary, vice-1 KEDEMEOS
president, and Mrs. J. G. Web-
ster, secretary treasurer. The The Katie Clarke Auxiliary will 
meeting adjourned for a showing hold a smorgasbord supper Jan- 
of colored slides by Mrs. Stan- uary 29 in the Elks Home at 6:30 
ley Dicken. The next meeting of p.m. Tickets may be purchased 
the club will be held at the home | from members, 
of the newly-elected president un
February 17. i j  jj retuttied
from Vancouver where she has 
Mrs. N. H. Affleck and two been a hospital patient for some- 
younger sons; John and Bruce, time following a stay in the Pen- 
have arrived from Vancouver to ticton hospital after her-accident 
: oin Mr. Affleck and to take up | last fall 
residence in Manor Park., Mr.
Affleck, who was recently ap­
pointed manager of the Penticton 
Branch of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce to succeed J. B.
Feeney on his retirement, has 
been in Penticton for several 
weeks. Their eldest son, Allan, is 
a student at the University of 
B.C.
JOINT CEREMONY
Pythian Sisteis and Knights 
Install New Term Officers ,
Knights of Pythias, Penticton W. Merrick, grand chief; Mrs. E.
Lodge, No. 49, and Pythian Sis­
ters; Calanthe Temple, No, 26, 
jointly installed their new term 
officers at impressive ritualistic 
ceremonies in the KP Hall on 
Main Street.
Officiating at the installation of 
the Pythian Sisters were: Mrs. J;
S. Brittain, grand senior, an  ̂
Mrs. Donald Barritt, grand man­
ager.
New term officers are: Mrs. 
Harold Hoey, most excellent 
chief; Mrs. Calvin McDougall, 
excellent senior; Mrs. Robert 
Jones, secretary; Mrs. Thomas
Auxiliary Will Hold 
April Fashion Show
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor




Evening Branch W.A. 
Plans New Service
SUMMERLAND— A social ser­
vice, committee is being organiz­
ed by the Evening Branch WA of 
St. Stephen’s Church with Mrs. 
Fred Smith, convener. This was 
decided at, the January meeting 
this week.
Mrs. Pat Harrison will take 
over from Mrs. Frank Beavan as 
knitting convener for the organ­
ization. : ,
The president, Mrs. Eric Smith, 
wa?,.; appointed tp attends,me ex­
ecutive meeting for the- World 
Day of Prayer to be held Thurs­
day afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. C. W. James.
Mrs. N. O. Solly, convener of 
me Dorcas committee, reported
25 pairs of skates sent to me In­
dian school at Prince Albert 
Sask., in response to an appeal 
for them.
Speaker for' the meeting' was 
Mrs. F. V. Harrison, diocesan 
treasurer, whose subject was me 
use made of diocesan WA funds 
generally. Mrs. Harrison’s ad­
dress \yas interesting and inform­
ative.
Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Earle Wilson, Mrs. D. M 
Wright and Mrs. E. F. Weeks.
OTTAWA — (CP) — One of the 
three women members of the 
Commons Thursday urged re­
moval of the 10 per ^ent federal 
excise tax on lipstick,, shaving 
cream, toothpaste, baby oils and 
other cosmetics.
"Lipstick is not a luxury,” said 
Margaret Aitken (PC-York-Hum- 
ber) in the Commons throne 
speech debate. ’’Half the electors 
of this country agree with me”.
She described the tax -on cos­
metics as "discriminatory” and 
"incongruous”. The excise tax 
had been removed a few years 
ago froth such items as fishing 
rods, cameras and soft drinks.
At another point, Miss Aitken 
said unemployment insurance is 
being abused, possibly by thou- 
Bands of persons.
She urged Labor Minister Starr 
to launch an educational pro­
gram to moke clear that unem­
ployment''insurance i? not a pen 
Sion, a holiday fund or a nestegg 
for those who don't want to work 
any iongor.
Proteins Keep Body 
Strong, Healthy
Just ns youngslors play with 
domlnooH, nutritionists like to 
play with aminos, tito tiny acid 
building Irlocks forming protoln, 
which helps keep our bodies 
strong and healthy, There arc 
some HiirprlsoH in what they’re 
finding out,
One’s body can manufneturo 
some of Its own amino adds but 
Ihoro arc at least eight of those 
protoln ('onslitupntK which can 
only l)p supiillod liy food. These 
ore threonine, valine, tr.vptophan, 
loudno, jihonylalanlne, Isoloudno, 
cystine, and mothionlno,
The aminos build body tissues 
during growth, renew and rdnilld 
IwKly tissues, and help form on- 
y.ymo8 and liormonos. If any of 
the eight essenilnls are undor- 
suirplled the body can't produce 
its essential prolelns, and that 
lends to other dofidondos.
Fortunately none of the essen­
tials likely will 1)0 missing In n 
did of rnl.ved foods which con- 
Inlns n sufficient, rpiantlty of 
meat, milk nr eggs.
^lain discussions at the month­
ly meeting of the Junior Auxil­
iary to the Penticton Hospital 
focussed on plans dealing with 
the annual spring fasliion show 
to be held April 13 in the high 
school auditorium. Newly-elected 
president Mrs. L. J. A. Rees was 
in the chair at the well-attended 
meeting held in Health Centre.
Mrs. G. Don MacGregor was 
named the show's general con­
vener with Mrs. Michael Selwood 
as co-convener.
Heading committees are; Mrs. 
i Edgar Dewdney and Mrs. Oro-
ville Wilson, fashions; Mrs. S. C. 
Reekie, staging; Mrs. W. F. Gar- 
trell, posters; Mrs. T. N. Tuck, 
decorations; Mrs. R. V. White, 
models; Mrs. H. B. McGregor 
publicity; Mrs. J. C. Edgar 
candy; Mrs. Don Steele, dressing 
room; Mrs. Maurice Finnerty 
tickets; Mrs. Eric Boultbee anc 
Mrs. D. W. Betts, programs anc 
advertising, and Mrs. R. L. Ab 
bey, "Sew and Save”.
PEN-MAR THEATRE
TONIGHT AND SATURDAY
Saturday Matinee 1:00 To 5:00 p.m.
One 3 Hour Show Nightly Starting At 8:00 p.m.
Dobbie, treasurer; Mrs. Robert 
Battersby, manager; Mrs. J. A. 
Lamb, excellent junior; Mrs. 
George Drossos, protector, and 
Mrs. Cris Richardson, outer 
guard.
Installing the Knights were; 
Frank Brodie, grand chancellor; 
George Green, grand prelate, and 
Herbert Clark, grand master of 
arms.
Assuming office for the ensu­
ing year with the men’s lodge 
were: Robert Battersby, chancel­
lor commander; Wallace McCon- 
nachie, vice - chancellor; J. L. 
Bowering, prelate; Thomas Rob­
ertson, master of works; Harold 
Hoey, secretary; Herbert Clark, 
financial secretary; Robert Jones, 
treasurer; George Choukalos, in­
ner guard, and Thomas Dobbie, 
outer guard.
A buffet supper was served fol­
lowing adjournment. Arrange­
ments were under the supervi­
sion of the social committee, Mrs. 
Thomas Robertson, Mrs. George 
Drossos and Mrs. Thomas Dob­
bie.
Shows at 7 and 9
NARAMATA
Mr. and Mrs. Jens Pedersen
GREGORY
mm
Coat Hangers and 
Bottle Drive by 
Guides, Brownies
A bottle and coat hanger drive 
V ill be held tomorrow by the Pen­
ticton Girl Guide and Brownies 
in support of their South Okan­
agan Campsite Fund. The drive 
is one of several projects being 
planned to raise funds for the 
new divisional camp located on 
the west side of Okanagan Lake 
north orwilson’s Landing.
In the event of a home being 
missed in the house-to-house can­
vass, donations wiU be picked up 
by phoning Mrs. F. D. Kay , at 
3237 or Mrs. R. McLachlan at 
5302.
With the resumption of season­
al activities foUowing the holiday 
recess, Guides and Brownies are 
engaged in a varied program, all 
are working for proficiency bad­
ges, while the Brownies are mak­
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Tlio dinner dross, covered by Its 
own Jacket, is a boon to the com 
muter nnd to the traveller who 
has to limit her baggage. This 
smart nnd useful ensemble Is of 
black crepe, the hlgh-walstod 
dress detailed with a deep, square 
neckline; short, set-ln- sleeves, 
and tiny gathers nt each side o! 
the waist. The jacket, too, has a 
high waistline and Is softly tailor­
ed with interesting detail.
D R U G  S T O R E
IONITE AND SATURDAY
Sat. Matinee at 2 p.m.
M-G-M presents-a new high in HIGH SOCIETY H ILAR ITY!
iSB kcO llllT IIY




T h e ^ f e l u c t a n t
D e T ^ u t a n t e
co-sfom'ng '
John SAXON • Sandra DEE
Angela lA N S B U R Y
HOLLYWOOD STAR FESTIVAL 
NEW S AND CARTOON
“THE RESPONSE EXCEEDED ALL EXPECTATIONS /
Number of Newspapers Used 
Increased 70%̂ *
CORNER MAIN AND ECKHARDT PHONE 2633
A ihollow dlih of ammonia Uft 
•vtmIgU in your tlotoii ov*n will 
•oflon bakod-en italni# making 












475 Main Phene 4341
EXCITING HEALTH AND BEAUTY 
PRODUCTS IN THE SPOTLIGHT 
AT YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE
New Rexoll Triple Action Stop-Cough Syrup 
8 oz............. 2 .4 9  4 oz.............  1 .4 9
New Rexqll Buffered Pain Relief
Bottle of 100 Tablets ...................... 1 .4 9
New Rexall "Avant” Cara Nome Aerosol 
Cologne, 3 oz....................   3 .5 0
New Rexall Normets Laxative
30 Tablets 1..2̂ 8i
New "Stag" Roll-On Deodorant for Men
2 oz. squeeze b o ttle ..........................1.00
"Stag" After Shower Refresher with Deodorant 
10 oz. Bottle .....................................  1 .2 5
New Rexall Cara Nome Fast Clean
4V2 o z .....................................................1 .3 0
Rexall Deluxe Tooth Brushes
Each........6 9 0  Children's......... 3 5 0
TO EASE MUSCULAR PAIN —  USE
REXALL’S THRU
SUCCESSOR TO OLD TYPE LINIMENTS
2 oz............ Ib49  6 oz...............2 .9 0
REXALL SUPER PLENAMINS
Contain 9 Vllamlni •—  Liver plus 12 Mineral!
Family Bottle of 288 Ta b le ts................... 13.95
Five Months Supply of 144 Tab le ts......  7.95
10 Week Supply of. 72 Ta b le ts............. 4.95
5 Week Supply of 36 Tablets.................  2.79
Children's Tablets ............. 5.69 • 3.49 • 1.99
Free Parking - Free Delivery
STORE HOURS
Monday Through Saturday 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sunday! and Holiday! 10 a.m.-liOO p.m. and 6 p.m.-8 p.m.
proper f YE C 
BY DAILY NEWSPAP
One year ago, for the first time, Kohn 
Optical Company, suppliers to the optical 
professions, chose daily newspapers as the minium 
to inform os many Canadians as possible 
of the vital need to conserve good eyesight. 
The response exceeded all expectations! 
Take full advantage of the flexibility and low 
cost concentrated soles impact daily newspapers 
offer In the markeija you want to reach. 
Contact your dolly newspaper ndvertising 
managers for full information.
KAHM OPTICAL COMMENDED
Here are tivo of the commendathne:
"T he program o f publlo-epiritod ndvertlaing which Knhn 
Optical h a i placed in  m any Canadian daily  nowepapera ia 
very oom m endablo and wo endorse your ofTort."
S. E. Matlhewe, PrcBident, 
The Opthalmio Diepeneen of Manitoba
i
••Vision Is m an’!  m ost pricelosa possession nnd th e  fact 
th a t K ahn OntlenI has chosen to  stress eye-sight conservation, 
in  s  seriee o f daily  newspaper measagos, is certainly public 
service o f  th e  blgheat order."
Harold C, Arnold, Preeident, 
. The Canadian Aesodation of OptometrieU,'
MR. K D. LADDON
President of Kahn Optical
had this to say:
“So well received wore our Eye-Care 
advertisements placed in daily news­
papers during 1956, that wo have 
now incrensod the number of news- 
apors by 70% for 1957. Every
indication is that the majority of 
newspaper readers are reading . .  .
and needing these educational 
messages.^
K ahn OrU ral i4 v a r(la ln | la handlad 
l y  Look*, Johnaon k  Cn. U m ited , Toronto
CANADIAN Da ily  N ew spa per  P u b lish er s  A sso c ia tio n










Prfdayr January 23 , 1959 
THE PENTICTON HERAip , 6
------------ -̂--- c---- -----,  ̂ TT—
FRENCH CAR WINS * 5
MONTE CARLO — (AP) — A 
French Citroen driven by broth­
ers Paul and Alex Coltelloni- to­
day was declared the winner ,o£ 
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YOUNGSTERS PREPARE FOR HOCKEY lA MBOREE
Getting a few pointers from one of the Penticton V’s are these 
young members of the Clarke’s Ready-Mix team. The boys play 
in the Peevvee section of the Penticton Minor Hockey League. 
Showing the boys' a few things is V’s Lome Nadeau. The young-
sters are, left to right, Laurie Grove, Doug Gregory, Paul Nadeau 
and Allan Van Steinberg. • The boys will get a chance to show 
their stuff Monday, Jan. 26, when they take part in the annual 
Minor Hockey Jamboree at Memorial Arena.__________________
Monday, Jan. 26, is the big 
night for 325 Penticton young­
sters, the players on 22 teams in 
the Penticton Minor Hockey Asso­
ciation.
This night, staged in conjunc­
tion with Minor Hockey Week in 
Canada, is the one night each 
year when the youngsters put on 
a big show for the public.
Every member ,of every team 
will be on the ice in the mam­
moth event. All the boys, rang­
ing in age from six ot 20 years, 
will get a chance to show what 
they can do.
Proceedings will get underway 
in Memorial Arena at 7 p.m. in 
this, the 8th annual jamboree.
Minor Hockey Association ex­
ecutive members hope to achieve 
three things by staging the event, 
They hope to provide an evening 
of good entertainment for every­
one in Penticton; to provide funds 




Nelson’s Notre Dame College 
basketball team will play their 
annual game against the Pen- 
. ticton High School Lakers to­
night in the Pen-Hi gymna­
sium. , , .Feature game is scheduled to 
start at 8:30 with preliminaries 
set for 6:15 and 7:15.
At 6:15, Penticton High Sen­
ior B boys will meet Oliver 
Senior B’s. Pen-Hi Lakettes 
meet Oliver Homettes in the 
o&er game at 7:15.
sary expenses; and to acquaint 
parents with work being done in 
minor hockey.
STARTED SMAUi 
Pentictori Minor Hockey Asso­
ciation started on a ismall scale; 
but has enlarged steadily until it 
has just about reached a satura­
tion point.
Three Bantam teams were all 
they could handle when they com­
menced operations in 1952.
This year they operated two 
“Pup” teams, q i g h t  Peewee 
teams, six Bantam teams, four 
Midget teams  ̂ one Juvenile team, 
and a Junior team.
Things have reached the point 
where no more pldyers can be 
handled because of a lack of ice 
time.
Wes Wensley, association pub­
lic relations officer, said, “We 
had to turn boys away this year 
—we just couldn’t handle them 
all." ^
All teams in the association are 
sponsored by local, public-mind 
ed merchants and coached and
managed by local people.
, Minor hockey is, in effect, 
building program for the youth 
of the country. It builds many 
things in a growing boy.
Good health is tops on the list 
of things minor hockey promises | 
any youngster.
Self-confidence comes as. a re-1 
suit of poise, balance and coK>r- 
dination of mind and body that is 
toe natural result of athletic 1 
trainufg.
Success through teamwork is 1 
learned. The boys find that co­
operation with otoers makes the 
task easier and is toe only way 
to achieve their personal objec­
tives.
Balanced healthy minds are de­
veloped by toe give-and-take of 
a robust game like hockey. They 
learn to accept defeat as well as | 
victory. ■
Respect for authority Is taught. 
Discipline is bom of respect and 
the league maintains a high de­









Puck World Wonders Whether I Canada Loses
,  ,  _ „  „  ,  ToUARinRocket Richard Can Come Back w oridioum ey
By MARVEN MOSS loff with toe resurgent B l a c k  
Canadian Press Staff Writer Hawks in Chicago last Sunday 
Can a 37-year-old athlete, bone- night, 
weguy from 17 seasons of Na-OUT FOR A MONTH
tional Hockey League competi­
tion, m a k e  still another come­
back after suffering a crippling 
injury?
Shrouded by the question is 
dark - browed, grizzled Maurice 
(Rocket) Richard, Montreal Ca­
nadians’ rightwinger and hockeys 
greatest all-time scoring star.
The Rocket suffered a frac 
tured left ankle when the hig 
riding Habs fought to a 1-1 saw
Resting in his north-end Mont­
real home, his leg in a cast, he 
won’t be permitted to don skates 
again for at least four weeks.
And then?
“I want to see what happens 
when they take the cast off," he 
told reporters. “I will not decide 
whether to continue in the game 
until I’m able to' skate again.” 
Although in the twilight of his 
brilliant career, at the time of
Canada, Russia Get 
Top Puck Seedings
isy ED SIMON lably will be toe best conditionec
Canadian Press Staff Writer and toe least skilled. The V[est 
T Germans have the most interna-
LONDON (CP) Canada experience but the Italians
Russia, winners and runners-up 
for the 1958 world hockey title, 
virtually drew a free ticket to the 
final round of the 1959 tourna­
ment in the draw for toe pre­
liminary competition: announced 
by the International Ice Hockey 
Federation Thursday night.
Since the lineups of most of 
Canada’s r i v a l s  vary only 
slightly from year to year, the 
IIHF had an easy job seeding 
the entries for the tournament in 
Czechoslovakia in March, ensur 
ing that all the better - class
his injury, the Rocket was still 
one of toe most feared forwards 
in the league.
He was named toe top Cana­
dian athlete of 1958 in a poll by 
The Canadian Press and he also 
received a “Big Brother” award 
as toe Canadian providing toe 
greatest inspiration to youth.,,- 
Frank Selke, Sr., vice-president 
and general manager of toe Ca- 
nadiens, states simply:
NEEDED REST
Maurice will come back. Tliis 
may be a blessing in disguise. He 
needed a rest. Now he’ll have one 
and help us win the Stanley 
Cup.”
Selke and the fans can also 
point to Maurice’s record of dur­
ability.
A broken ankle in his first NHL 
season almost nipped his career 
in toe bud. That came 16 games 
after he first joined the club, but 
he bounced back the next year 
to pot 32 goals.
And last year an almost-sev­
ered achilles tendon knocked him
SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) — An­
tal to 606 including playoffs. jotWer victory by host CWle an̂ d 
In NHL action this weekend official threats of forfeitme to 
Chicago Black Hawks are in. De- balky . Russia and Bulgaria left 
troit in an afternoon game Satur- toe world  ̂amateur basketb^ 
day while Canqdiens are at home championships m a scramble to- 
to New York Rangers in a night day.
game. lO i i le ,  which sat out prelitm-
GEORGE AGAR’S VERNON CANADIANS come to town 
tonight to do battle with toe Penticton V’s,
The Canucks lost all mathematical chances, of catching Kel- ' 
owna Packers Wednesday night when they bowed 8-3 to the 
Orchard City crew.
They are still in a fight for second ;place with toe Kaihloops 
Chiefs. Currently, they hold a six - point edge over the north­
erners.
Despite their second-place rating, Canadians are the 
Bcored-against club in toe OSHL,
They have a total of 223 goals scored against toem this 
season. This compares with 197 against Penticton, 188 against 
Kamloops and 143 against Kelowna.
CANADIANS HAVE BEEN BATHER vulnerable to toe V’s 
this season. Penticton has had a better record against toe Agar- 
mexi this season than any club in the loop.





M e n s o r ia l
.Arana
ble»k. The, have be«.beato.by .cores,
have benefitted from Canadian 
coaching and are likely to include 
a few players with Canadian ex­
perience in their lineup.
Canada’s , showing against the 
Czechs at Bratislava may pro­
vide a yardstick for Belleville’s 
chances of retaining the title won 
by Whitby at Oslo last year.
The well-drilled Czechs haven’t 
held the title since 1949, and fin­
ished fourth among the eight 
teams at Oslo last year, But tliey 
held Whitby on virtually even
picked as toe NHL’s most valu- raced to its second str^ght 
able player at the halfway mark tory, 83-17, over Puerto Rico
in the schedule by the league’s Thursday night in toe seven^eam
writers and broadcasters, and all- round-robm finals, after Brazil 
star defenceman Bill Gadsby had won it^openmg_ game, over 
were to dress for New York fol- Nation^ist Chma 94-76. ^
lowing their five-day vacation m The Ghinwe also figured m to 
Florida. Russian-Bulganp situation. The]
Boston Bruins round out Satur-1 Communist pair, having reaf- 
day iiiglit’s action against 
ronto Maple Leafs. iiNaugnaiisi
'Ŝ Sunday night Montreal is a t ^ o ^ ^ e s e q t  a.M  
Detroit, Toronto at Chicajgo and forfeiture of _ all wi^^
New York at Boston. by ̂  toe International Basketball
Federation.
If Russia refuses to play Ctoina 
Jan. 30 and Bulgaria does not go 
through with its scheduled game 
Jan. -31, toe; international group 
ruled, toe teams would not only 
forfeit those games hut would 
have all otoer victories in̂  toe 
tournament taken away from 
them. Each team plays the other 
in the round-robiri windup.
The U.S.,; a hand - picked air 
force team, meets Puerto Rico 
and Bulgaria faces Brazil in to­
night's doubleheader,
The Americans have swept 
;hrough four games so far, three 
in toe preliminaries.
In the consolation round Thurs­
day night Canada was defeated 
71-̂ 9 by the United Arab Repub- 
ic.'
Harney and Feree 
Lead Goli Tourney
I f  Libvv ohnncp to ouaT- periods before los-learns get every chance to qual bodychecked the for­
midable Russians to a standstillify for toe final.The, 12 entries include hockey’s 
big five — Canada, Russia, Swe­
den, C z e c h o s l o v a k i a  and 
the United States—and seven out- 
s 1 d e r s whose championship 
chances are infinitesimal.
FIRST PLAY MARCH 5 
For the preliminary round 
which begins March 5, the teams 
are split into three groups of four 
for round-robin play, with the 
first two In each group qualify 
ing for the si,x-lcam round-robin 
that will declare the winner, 
Group A, playing at Bratislava, 
Includes Canada, Czechoslovakia, 
Switzerland and Poland with the 
first two odds-on favorites to top 
the standlng.s.
Group B, at Brno, should be a 
cakewalk for Russia and the U.S. 
who have Norway and East Ger 
many to contend with.
Sweden, who upset the Rus 
Blans In the 1957 final In the nb 
senco of a Canadian entry, ap 
pear to hnvo a trouble-free rounc 
against Finland, West Gorman.v 
and Italy In group C, with the 
battlo for second place providing 
toe chief interest of tho round 




PRINCE G E O R G E  (CP) 
Prlnco George's ehumplon high 
school curlers make the first slab 
at defending tliolr B.C, title hero 
lorlay,
Tliuy meet the Kltlmut high 
school rink In overtures to too 
playoffs which will bo hold hero 
this weekend.
Tho Klllmnt team arrived hero 
by train early today, Finalists 
from Salmon Arm, Klmhorloy 
and Haney will travel to Prlnco 
George aboard a chartered air­
craft tonight.
Tho visiting curlers and their 
coaches will ho guests at a ban­
quet given by the sponsor.  ̂ nf 
high school curling compolUlon 
in B.C. and Alberta
;n earning a 4-4 tie.
CURLING DRAW
Monday, Jan. 20—7 p.m. Sheet 
1 Pnrmloy vs. Lang, sheet 2 Bro- 
chu vs. Westad, sheet 3 Jackson 
vs. Dunn, sheet 4 Davison vs. 
Dirks. 9 p.m. 1. Bauer vs. Vick­
ers, 2, Day vs. Littlejohn, 3. Hun­
ter vs. Erlcndson, 4. Fraser vs. 
Duncan.
Tuesday, Jan. 27—7 p.m. Doug­
las vs. Bertram, 2. Moon vs, 
Young, 3. Perry vs. Cody, 4. Mc­
Kay vs. Cuming. 9 p.m. 1  Mather 
vs. Volden, 2. Laub vs. Stewart,
3. Reynolds vs. Cumberland, 4, 
Crnnna vs. Kenyon,
Wednesday, J«ui. 28 — 7 p.m 
1. Volden vs, Crnnna, 2. Jackson 
vs. Perry, 3. Littlejohn vs. Day, 4 
Stewart vs. Moon, 0 p.m. 
Young vs. Cuming, 2. Bertram vs 
Bauer, 3. Dunn vs. Dougins, 
Reynolds vs. Fraser.
Thursday, Jan. 20 — 7 p.m. 1, 
Hunter vs, Lang, 2. Broohu vs, 
Kenyon, 3. Dirks vs, Cumberland
4. Laub vs. Cady. 9 p.m. 1, Vick­
ers vs. Erlcndson, 2. Pnrmloy vs, 
McKay, 3. Westad vs. Davison, 
Mather vs, Duncan.
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (AP)— 
Long-hitting Paul Haney and Jim 
from action for three months af-lFerree, a pair of former college 
ter he had pushed off to one of golf stars, led toe way into toe 
his highest - scoring starts in second round of toe $15,000 Thun- 
years. derbird invitational tournament
Again he returned with all his today. „  , , ,  ,
natural flair for the dramatic, Harney, 29, who golfed for Holy 
firing two goals in his first game Cross College and on owaslon 
back from the sidelines. Then he can outdrive prodigoUs George 
went on to accumulate 15 tallies Bayer, and Ferree, 27, who once 
for, a 28-game season and lead inter-collegiate driving
the playoff snipers with 11 goals, title whi e Attending the Uniyer- 
606 GOALS IN CAREER sity of North Carolina, went into
Before he fell .near tho boards the second 18 holes tied at 66, 
in Chicago Sunday night — and ttye strokes par. '
felt something snap in his ankle 
—he bagged 17 goals in the cur- Ĵ J“"derbird ̂
' ninninff 'his NHL 3u*35"71 lOr its b»oU0 y&rQStrent season, running ms jnhb 10- invited professionals
competing, 28 shot toe first round I  under par.
Stan Leonard of Vancouver shot 




Kelowna s e n i o r  basketball 
■:eams had little trouble taking 
ho measure of .Penticton teams 
in too high school gym last night.
Kelowna Royalitcs piled up an 
early load and hung on for a 67- 
57 win over Penticton Freight- 
ways In a Senior Men's game. 
Preen led Penticton with 18 
points and Martino topped Kel­
owna with 14.
Tho locals Qutscored Kelowna 
in the second half but could not 
overcome Kelowna's big lead. 
Tho win moved Royalltos within 
one gome of longue-loading Kam­
loops Clothiers. They will mefit 
the Clothiers Sunday.
Penticton's Don Robb sprained 
his foot in the gamo and will bo 
out of action for about a week.
In too preliminary game, Kel­
owna Teddy Boars romped to n 
GG-30 win over Pontlolon Kcncos, 
Mnrg Fielder netted 20 points 
for Kelowna, Doreen Flott was 




Summerlnnd Macs and Pen­
ticton Juveniles will meet In an 
exhibition hockey game at Sum- 
mcrland's Jubilee Arena Sun- 
’dny, Jan. 25, at 2:30 p.m.
Jim Falrbum's Macs, who 
play In too Valley Intermediate 
Icoguo, will ho out to prove 
their superiority over Dan Sla­
ter's Juveniles.
The Juveniles ore unbeaten 
in the Okanagan Minor Hockey 
Longue this year and nro de­
fending provincial champions 
In their division, They hnvo 
rolled up eight consecutive 
wins this season, all by deci­
sive scores.
• A silver collection will bo 
taken at tho gamo.
Jordan Wins in 
Just 3 Rounds
LOS ANGELES (AP)—Since he 
Ifted the welterweight title from 
Virgil Akins of St. Louis, Don 
Jordan has acquired a cham 
lion's confidence and pepped up 
ils punching.
It took Jordan only three 
rounds Thursday night to dispose 
of Alvaro Gutierrez of Mexico in 
scheduled 10-round non-title 
fight. They came In at 148 pounds 
each, one over toe welter limit.
In the third, Jordan, of Los 
Angeles, pumped a right hand 
with lightning speed to the Mex­
ican batler's Jaw. Gutierrez hit 
too deck, got up at five, and 
staggered into a neutral comer, 
Jordan swarmed all over him, 
pumping lofts and rights to head 
and body.
Gutiorroz's manager, Lupe San- 
chez, climbed into the ring and 
asked tho referee to stop the 
fight.
Gutierrez, a hard-hitting welter­
weight, carried the fight to the 
champion In tho first, got over 
one hard right, and boxed Jor­
dan on oven terms in the sec­
ond.
In their last appearance on Penticton ice, toe Canadians took 
a resounding 10-4 pasting.
The locals will be out to maintain their mastery over toe 
Canucks, who will be trying just as bard to put an end to the 
V’s record. '
HOCKEY FANS ARE REMINDED to keep toe night of Mon-
Tov* OR /^T^an■ jr f V • •
That is toe night of toe eighth smnual Minor Hockey Jam­
boree; The'big' show gets underway at the arena at 7 o’clock 
Monday night.
The boys — and toe men and women behind toe scenes — 
work hard all season and get very little recognition. .
This night is their brief moment to toe sun. Fans are urged 
to make toe moment a big one for toe boys by lending their 
support to toe venture.
TWENTY-TWO TEAMS, MADE up of .325 players, .will be 
featured to the jamboree.
The show, is held annually in conjunction with Minor Hockey 
week in Canada.
This is the major money-raising project of toe year for the 
association. If they don't get toe support of fans at toe jamboree, 
they are behind toe eight ball for toe entire year.
Feature game at toe jamboree will be between the Juveniles, 
defending provincial champions to toe 16-18-year-old bracket, 
and the Juniors, the 18-20-year-old club.
SUNDAY AFTERNOON AT 2:80, the Juveniles, who have 
been walking away from everyone to their league,, get a chance 
against some stiffer opposition. -
They will face George Stoll's Summcrland Macs to a game 
at Summerland, Jubilee Arena.
With playoff time fast approaching, Don Slater’s Juveniles 
are anxious to gqt a few games against tough competition..
They should get it Sunday against the Macs. ’
Don’t Send The 
Children . . 
Bring Them And 
Enjoy The Furi.
Adults     50e
Students .... 25c 
Children  10c
lOHMSSON MBIVES IN H.S. TODBT
Swede Confident Victory
By MURRAY ROSE
NEW YORK (AP) -  Sweden’s 
Ingomnr Johansson was duo here 
from Sweden today to wrap up 
noRotlntlons for a llllo fight with 
w o r l d  heavyweight champion 
Floyd Patterson,
Tho handsome, undefeated Eu­
ropean tltlcholder was confident 
on two counts—ho will got too 
contract and then tho crown in 
tho Juno fights,
“I'm sure I will win — other­
wise I would never sign my 
name on tho paper. It you don't
a boxer," bo said on boarding 
tho U.S,-bound piano at Gote- 
borg.
GIVES ASSURANCE
Promoter Bill Rosonsohn says 
tho fight will bo mode—for clthor 
Now York, Los Angeles or Col 
orado Springs, Colo — despite 
some puzzling statements by Pat­
terson’s manager, Cus D’Amato.
•D'Amato had said ho still was 
negotiating with other contond- 
ers.
D’Amnlp blasted tho Interna- 
tional Bo.xlnc Club again and ne- 
cused it ot trying to prevent n
hellcvo in yourself you cannot be] Patterson-Johansson fight,
Asked point b l a n k  whether 
Ihoro will bo n Pattoraon-Johans- 
son fight, D’Amato replied;
“Tho situation is tho same ns 
It was heforo. I soo no obstacles 
In the way ot n title fight be­
tween Patterson and Johansson.” 
DOUDLE TALK 
Well, didn't this mean there 
will be such a fight?
Yes and no, soomed to bo the 
answer from D'Amato.
Apparently tho super - cautious 
manager was conoorned that Jo- 
hnnooon'fj demands would be 
more than ho would want to 
I meet.
Getting after his favorite tai*- 
get, tho IBC, D'Amato said: 
"They (IBC) and Jack Sim­
mons (British promoter) offered 
Johansson a luorntlvo fight wit 1 
Henry Cooper (British champion 
although they knew Cooper had 
signed a valid contract with an 
otlier promoter, Harry Levene 
(another .British promoter allied 
with D’Amato),
"By offering Johansson a luc 
rative contract they put Johans­
son in the position to ask for con 
eeaxlnna which nn challenger 
enlitled to. I refuse to be the 
Aut to tlie nutcracker#
Leafs Scuttle 
Smokies 2-1
TRAIL (CP) — Nelson Maple 
Leafs edged Trail Smoke Eaters 
2-1 before 748 fans in a Western 
! nternatlonal H o c k e y  League 
game hero' Thursday night and 
moved into second place, two 
Mints behind the leading Smok­
os. . , \
The Leafs, In the basement 
most of the season, have won six 
of tholr last seven games.
Tho teams played a scoreless 
tie to tho first period and Nelson 
counted its first goal with only 
27 seconds loft In tho second, 
ilaoh team notched one to tho 
ast stanza. „  ,
Lea Hyssop tallied both of Nel­
son's markers while Cal Hockley 
scored for Trail.. ,  ̂ ,
A shoving incident between Nel­
son goalie George Wood and Trail 
centre Bobby Kromm occurred as 
tho teams loft the ice ot too end 
of the game, but it was broken 
up before any punches wore
Hyssop tallied Nelson's first 
goal while Kromm, one of Trail s 
two centres, was serving a 10- 
mlnute misconduct penalty. Until 
then, tho Smokies were standing 
up well with tho absence of one 
of their centres.
Hyssop’s second marker came 
on a power play at 7:34 of the 
third'with Kromm again to the 
penalty box, .this time on a charg­
ing count, . „
Eight minutes lattjr Hockley 
screened Trail’s only goal direct­
ly after a faceoff to the Nelson
2 0 0 0 , . . . . .Troll attempted to tie toe gome 
In the dying seconds by pulling 
goalie Seth Martin in favor of a 
sixth forward but the strategy 
didn’t pay off, Nelson outshot 




For Free Ptek-Up of
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Students 25e - Children 10c
Bay ticket office open 10-12 
and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Out of town tickets available 
at Esquire Cafe, Oioyoos; 
and Sports Centre, West 
Summerland.
Curly Says:
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• Special to The Herald
L o n d o n  — snow, ice, floods 
and fog have played havoc with 
the completion of the third round 
games for the English Cup, and 
threaten to disrupt league sched­
ules as w'ell. Some of the games 
which were postponed have had 
to The called off a second time, 
and postponed for another week.
Replays of drawn games have 
had to be cancelled because 
grounds are still snow-bound, 
while the Derby-Prestbn game. 
Lfl^^postponed in the first instance 
iWilj-^^ecause of snow, was cancelled 
N w lik 'th e  second try because of a 
rJp5fAiTO-soup fog. With the wintry 
■'^v' '̂conditions continuing, games are 
being laid over for another week, 
in 'the hope of a break in the 
Weather.
At an emergency nieeting be­
tween tha heads of the Football 
Association and the English 
League, f. it; was agreed that un 
played cup tie games would take 
precedence oyer the league sche­
dule; The fourth round of the cup 
is due to be played on January 
24,.
' Bvit any third round ties no ; 
decided by then will be playec 
on that date, with the subsequent 
fourth round games put off until 
January 31, which will mean 
January 31, which will mean can- 
celliation of sopie leagu e games 
on that Saturday.
WOLVES VS BOLTON 
The draw for the fourth round 
of the English Cup brings Bolton 
,Wanderers and Wolverhampton 
Wanderers together oh the latter’s 
ground. This should be the prize 
tit-bit of the round.
Bolton won the cup last year, 
and the Wolves were League 
chanipions. Both were high in the 
betting to win the cup this season 
u n til the fourth round draw 
was-made. When it is over, one 
of them will be out of the running 
for.: the final at Wembley 
Norwich City,conquerors of 
Manchester United, have again 
been drawn at home, this time 
against Cardiff City.
Tooting and Mitcham or Not­
tingham Forest, whose replay is 
off • until- î pxt week, ..will be at
home to either Grimsby or Man­
chester City in the next round.
The survivors ,of the still un­
decided tie between Fulham and 
Peterborough United will meet 
either Middlesborough or Bir­
mingham City. ,
Other key games in the, fourth 
round of the English Cup.are: 
Newcastle-or Chelsea vs Aston 
Villa, Blackburn Rovers vs Stock- 
port or Burnley, Worcester City 
or Liverpool vs Sheffield United, 
Stoke City vs Ipswich Town, 
Charlton Athletic vs Everton. 
TRIAL CALLED OFF 
What the, Scottish Football As­
sociation refused to do, the wea­
ther man has done. The interna­
tional trial between the SFA and 
Scottish League had to be called 
off because Ibrox Park, Glasgow, 
was unfit for play.
It had been strongly urged ’that 
the game be cancelled when it 
was found that no Anglo-Scots 
would be available for the SFA 
side, but two makeshift teams 
were selected. Nothing has been 
done about a new • date for the 
game. , ;
Manchester United’s defeat by 
Norwich City in the cup has 
pointed up the weakness of the 
United’s half-line, and Matt Bus­
by is on the hunt‘for a powerful 
centre-half to plifg up the hole
through which the, Norwich cen­
tre came to score tvvo goals.
On top of his list is Mel Charles, 1 
of Swansea, and it; is reported that 1 
he will dangle a transfer fee of 
£50,000 in front of the Swansea 
directors. The bait may be tooj 
strong to reject.
At the beginning of the season! 
Manchester United said they were 
prepai’ed to , spend £100,000 for ] 
needed players. They gave £45,- 
000 for Albert Quixall, and if they I 
expend ; another £50,000 for 
Charles, they will have little left| 
out of their £100,000.
BITS AND PIECES 
Crossan, the Vancouver boy I 
who is the only Canadian now in 
English League football, had a 
prominent part in the ^victory of 
Norwich city over Manchester 
United. He scored the second 
goal which put the game on ice | 
after a brilliant bit of play-. 
Another soccer star now playing I 
in Canada may soon appear with 
Glasgow Celtic. He is Italian-bom 
John Santesse of Welland Italians, 
Ontario,- He was a star in Italy 
before going to Canada  ̂ three 
years ago, and has played in Wei-1 
land - St. Catharines. Celtic have 
asked him to come, over- for a [ 
trial and Manager Jimmy Mc- 
Crory is now waiting for word as [ 
to the date of his a^val. -
. t • .....
Tells Secrets of
NEW YORK (AP) — Col. Earl 
(Red) Blaik,. most. prolific and 
successful in army’s line of foot­
ball coaches, at last has made 
public the secret of thp “lone­
some end.’’,
Blaik- told of the - method de­
vised to give end Bill Carpenter 
—who , never went. near, an. of­
fensive huddle —■ the offensive 
play when he was honored Thurs­
day n i g h t  by the Touchdown
Club.....................
“You noticed that Caldwell 
(quarterback Joe C a l d w e l l )
alks Continue on 
layers’ Pensions
would stand facing fte huddle | 
sotpetimes with his left foot forr 
ward a bit,’’ Blaik began.
'“Well, that meant a rifn. If the ! 
right foot was forward, there was 
going to be a pass. If his feet 
were .together ^ere would also] 
be a run.
“Now_ Carpenter had to take I 
various cuts' with each play and 
he' would return the foot signal 
with a signal of his own to tell 
Caldwell which way he would, go. 
The cut would be the same for a 
running or a pass play. His signal 
would be some motion, such as 
tou'chiiig his helmet, tugging at| 
his pants, or the' like.'’ - 
Blaik said his Tonely end” of-̂ l 
fence a c h 1 e v e d its purpose- 
Breaking up the comer defenses.
Blaik announced his'retirement 
as Army football coach last week] 
after 17 years.
PHILa!dELPHIA (AP)—’There gress.
were two schools of thought'at 
th^, NationEd Football League’s 
annual winter meeting today. ̂ To
wit:''.' ,'-t'
■- ■ -■ • .'I. . ■ . . ■ • •
The players association is mak­
ing process toward a pension 
, for pro, football players.
. The 'pfayers association' is be­
ing taken for the proverbial ride.
Bill ^owton, . Green Bay end 
who doubles as president of the 
associktion, and his committee of 
fix feel ythey ,, are making pro-
Williams ̂ gns 
19th i>act With 
Boston Sox
BOSTON (AP) -;- Ted WlUiams 
today signed his 19th, Red Sox 
baseball contract-in a 25-minute 
session with the new Boston gen­
eral manager, S t a n l e y  It. 
(Bucky) Harris..
Williams will be a 20 - year 
major leaguer May 30.
Since Williams led the league 
in hitting'last year, the general 
opinion among sports writers was 
that he certainly would rebelve 
as. much if not more than he was 
paid last! year.
Estimates of his 1958 salary 
ran as high as $135,000. ’The con­
tract, nslusual, was for one year.
Williams said recently;“ I am 
better right now than I was las 
year at this time.’
Williams, who came into organ­
ized ball with San Diego of the 
Pacific Coast League In 1936 has 
played at least part of 17 differ- 
out seasons,for the Sox.
Commissioner- Bert- Bell of the 
NFL gives the impression of a 
patient father who is willing to 
listen,-. discuss and investigate 
and then give a reluctant,; “no.” 
The owners he directs apparently 
are of a like mind. - - ■
. . ..i.v- -
SOLID OBjisCTlON
George Preston, Marshall, vol­
atile owner of Washington . Red­
skins; doesn’t even bother' with 
diplomacy or niceties. An avowed 
opponent of the association and 
its pension request, Marshall sits 
outside the .meeting rpom like a 
petulant schoolboy whenever the 
players discuss the pension with 
the owners.
Neutral observers believe the 
pension doesn’j: have a chance 
unless. some magic formula nut 
now in sight is evolved to px’O- 
duce $213,000 in league - contrib­
uted money to finance the plan.'
Bell, who recently said he 
thought a pension plan was un­
realistic and unfeasible, reversed 
his field Thursday, saying;
. “I now have’an open mind oh 
the subject. I want to study the 
plan, listen to some other insur­
ance experts, investigate this 
thing'thoroughly. Maybe it is 
feasible.'
This, about a plan Bell has had 
in his possession for more than 
four montlis, and rated unwork­
able. Why the sudden public 
change of heart?
The answer is simple. Bell and 
the owners don’t want to offend 
Congress. The commissioner roc. 
ognlzcd the association before a 
congressional committee and ap­
parently desires to give all the 
appearances of negotiating with 
It In good faith.
"-—   ..................<
Sparkplugs Top 
Five-PinPlay
Sparkplugs swept team honors 
in- Thursday Mixed League five- 
pin bowling atr Bowl-a-Mor Rec­
reations. They had 907 for; team 
high single, ^ d  2600 for high 
three. ' '
' Tom Fraser had men’s individ­
ual high single at 260' and Les 
-Proudfoot took high three with a 
643 total. Peggy Mohoruk had the 
best single among the ladies with 
212 and Addy Fraser had 545 for 
high three. ’
Three Gables Hotel swept team 
honors in Ten-Pin League play 
with a 699 single and 2018 . triple.
Pudge Robson had 227 for high 
single and Bob Abbey turned- in 
a 545 total for-high three.
^hrd^?h©2m pfire
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Lacey to Serve 
Second Term as 
ClubPresident
bSOYOOS -  Ed Lacey was 
elected to a second term as pre­
sident of the Osoyoos Fish and 
Game Club at the annual meet­
ing this week.
Other officers, elected for, the 
1959 season were Morrle Robb, 
vice - president, Alec Wowchuk, 
secretary, Gordon Kelly, treasur­
er, Roy Butler, public relations 
and publicity, Norman Norcross, 
Joe Keller, Ken Butler, - Howard 
Engel and Harold King, directors.
Club activities during the year 
were reviewed, Included In these 
were the' building of a rifle range 
at Strawberry Crock, a series of 
lake Improvement projects and 
the start of a project to poison 
ond rehabilitate Peanut L a^ on 
the edge of Osoyoos villoge as a 
children's fishing lake.
This project was to have boon 
oomploled last year, but first 
poisoning of coarse fish was not 
successful, A second poisoning 
will bo carried out In the spring 





SYDNEY (Routers) —Accurate 
pace bowling by Frank Tyson to­
day caused New South Wales to 
slump from 152 for two wickets 
to 171 for six on the opening day 
of the match against MCC.
Tyson's final burst of four wick­
ets for nine runs with his last 26 
balls largely justified captain 
Peter May's decision In sending 
New South Wales In to bat.
Earlier In the day, May's do* 
clslon seemed to have boon a 
failure as New South Walos had 
rocovoi’cd from the loss of two 
wickets for 13 runs with a part­
nership of 115 between Nell Ilnp* 
voy (92) and Noll Marks (46).
Their stand came after teat star
Hockey Week In Penticton
", S ta r ts
aturday January 24th
Don ’t SEND. . .  
TAKE Your Boy 
To
Do You Agree:
TH A T Miner Hockey should be a Family A ffa ir?
TH A T parents should Ta k e —r  net Send—  their boys to the Arena?
That Minor Hockey can contribute to the development of better Canadian Citizens? .
TH A T we all want to see young Canadians playing Canada's National Sport —  HOCKEY —  
under properly supervised conditions? ’
THA T we ail want to see CANADA retain world hockey supremacy —  and that this can best 
be done by developirig more and better players —  starting right in with the stars o f tornor- 
rovv —  today’s Minor Hockey players?
W e  A re  Sure You Do!
MINOR HOCKEY is the very foundation on which the above achievements must be built. For 
that reason the Canadian Amateur Hockey Association, its branches and affiliates, one! their 
'many, affiliates, join in emphasizing its importance to our country and its youth. We solicit your 
participation in observance of the third annul MINOR HOCKEY W EEK IN CANADA.
Briefly, the purpose o f MINOR HOCKEY W EEK IN  CANADA Is to direct public attention to the 
many advantages o f participation in Canada’s Nationbr Sport; to direct attention to the char­
acter-building, physical and other benefits of the game fo r our youth, and to encourage the 
further promotion of minor hockey in every comihunity in Canada. In addition, tho week 
should serve to:
. . . . .
•  Encourage parents to take an interest in their sons' participation in Canada’s National 
. Game;
G Invite parents to participote os sponsors, managers, coaches, league officials, referees, etc.)
G Point out the ability of hockey to help our youth by teaching them true sportsmanship, de­
velop competitive spirit, teach them how to ’give and take’, how to co-operato w ith'others, 
play and work with others, to respect those in authority and to respect other peoples’ prop­
erty. In other words to demonstrate that hockey is the best antidote fo r that poison refer­
red to as "teen-age delinquency’’;
® Honour thoie who are working as volunteer workers fo r minor hockey, regardless o f their 
capacity, and honour those service clubs and other public-spirited organizations which now 
support tho efforts of these men. . '
The Penticton Minor Hockey Association^ consisting of 22 teams from Pups to 
Junior, is providing healthful recreation for 325 boys. They require all the 
support that Penticton can give them. So come oiitl Bring your chlldreni 
See the progress that Is being made and ensure through your attendance 
that this wonderful program continues. DON'TSENDyour Boy-BRING HIM*
Publiealion of thii page Is made poiiible by 
the ee-oporatlon ef the undermentioned:-—
\
A S H T O N 'S  C H IL D R E N 'S  W EA R  
N E V E - N E W T O N  P H A R M A C Y  
P E N T IC T O N  T R A D I N G  ASS'N 
H A R R Y 'S  M A R K E T  
B U R T C H  & C O . (1956) LT D .
O .K . V A L L E Y  F R E IG H T  LINES L T D . 
C O O P ER  & G IB B A R D  
F R A Z E R  B U IL D IN G  SUPPLIES 
V A L L E Y  M O T O R S  L T D .
T H E  F . R . S T E W A R T  C O . LT D . 
H U D S O N 'S  B A Y  C O .
C L A R K E 'S  B U IL D IN G  SUPPLIES L T D . 
T H R E E  G A B LE S  H O T E L  
B ETTS E LE C T R IC  L T D .
P E N T IC T O N  D R A Y  & EXPRESS
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmum
G R A N T  K IN G  C O . L T D .
G E D D Y 'S  B O O T  S H O P
S T A R  C L E A N E R S
G R A N D  FO R K S  G A R A G E  L T D .
B E N N E T T  H A R D W A R E
G R A Y 'S  A P P A R E L
H O W A R D  &  W H IT E  M O T O R S
B R Y A N T  &  H I L L  M E N 'S  W E A R  L T D .
K N IG H T 'S  P H A R M A C Y
T H E  L A U N D E R L A N D  C O . L T D .
S A T H E R  &  S O N S  —  F LO O R S
K E N Y O N  & C O . L T D .
P E N T IC T O N  E N G IN E E R IN G  W O RKS 
P A C IF IC  PIPE &  F L U M E  L T D .
P E N T IC T O N  P U R IT Y  P R O D U C T S
K N I G H T  & M O W A T T  O F F IC E  
SUPPLIES
D O R O T H Y 'S  —  G ifts, Magazines, etc. 
H A R R IS  M USIC S H O P  
P Y E  & H I L L Y A R D  SPORTS H D Q S . 
V A L L E Y  D A IR Y
D U N C A N  A  N IC H O L S O N  B O D Y  
SHOP
P E N T IC T O N  F U N E R A L  C H A P E L
P E N T IC T O N  R E - T R E A D IN G  & 
V U L C A N I Z I N G  L IM IT E D
P A R K E R  M O T O R S  L IM IT E D  
S IM P SO N S-SEAR S L T D . 
W I L C O X - H A L L  C O . L T D .
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Financial RIPLEY'S BELIEVE^IT OR NOT! Employment Real Estate
Rentals
AftlBTMENTS
ATTENTION CAR BUYERS 
Our low cost Financing and In-1 
surance Plan will help you make 
a better deal. BEFORE you buy] 
tcdk to us.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate — Insurance 
364 Main Street.. Phone. 2750
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree-1 
ments for sale. Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. 1-tf 1
Merchandise
ARTICLES FOR SALE
USED MODELS TO CLEAR
BEL AIRE APARTMENTS 
939 Fairview Rd.
Penticton’s newest and most mod­
em apartment block. Large one 
bedroom suites $70 per month, 
and bachelor suite with individual 
heat controls and wall to \vall 
carpets. Phone 4818 for appoint­
ment to view.' • 4-26
THE CHATELAINE
909 FAIRVIEW ROAD 
Penticton’s ^ f in  e ^ t _apartment 1 gtewart-Wamer, . 3-speed r a d i ol 
block. Eighteen smart one bed jphonograph combination ...$74.95
nished. yired for TV. You .wiU pyg three-speed automatic radio 
like the Chatelaine.;  ̂ phonograph combination. Imma-
Apply Suite 8 Phone 6074 ^uiate condition . . . . . . . . . . . .  $89.50 ]
NOW OPEN — Brand new Main  ̂ ,
Street apartment. One bachelor Geenral Electric three band push- 
suite and a one bedroom suite button radio, console with sliding
available. Completely furnish-tuner ..........................«....$24.95
ed. Reasonable. Apply 240
Wade Avenue or phone 4110. Northern Electric two wave con-
14-40|sole radio.............................$12.95
IN LDVELY C e n t u r y  Manor.! trie 17” table model
Bachelor suite, as well as a one ,pY .....................................$124.95
bedroom apartment. Frig, elec­
tric range, drapes. ̂ Immediate these and other used items
occupmoy. Phone 6858 or OTO. to our windows.
PEN’ITCTON MUSIC CENTRE 
Phone 31281 
,18-23
1 SALESMAN WANTED 1 HOMES-•_1 YOUR ‘area requires a dealer to[ 
service well established clien­
tele. Numerous advantages,! 
high commission. Interesting 
' profits are awaiting ambitious 
dealers with our large variety 
of Cosmetics, Tonics, Vitamins, 
household necessities. Familex,
Dept. 97,1600 Delorimier, Mont-| 
real.
Trailers
FOR SALE BY BUILDER
* '•
Beatutiful three b e d r o o m  
N.H.A. home at 1498 Leir (at 
Carmi Road). > Besides enjoy­
ing a premium comer loca­
tion, this home has all the 
extras you expect to find in 
a much higher priced house. 
Convenient N.H.A. terms. See 
it for yourself by calling 
builder at 5838 or , 6074.
WORLD
135 FOOT McGinnis house trailer, 
8 feet wide. Double bedroom. 
For further particulars, phone 
6447. 18-23
WELL-BUILT t h r e e  bedroom, 
N.H.A. 5Vi.% mortgage, split 
level home, w i t h  hardwood 
floors, oil heat, rumpus room, 
Covered p a t i o .  Landscaped, 
fenced at the back. In new 
built up subdivision. No agents. 
Please phone 5996. 7-9C-LAKE TRAILER SALES




TMf KSTOTBTHATLIVEP Uf>TOnrS 
Porkm q, Eniland
^ H 0 P ®  "was the name
CMARIES HOMARO GAVE HIS ESTATE IN 1479 
' EXPLAINING THAT HE FERVENTLY WISHED THAT 
•  » O P £  M A Y  C O M B  T O  P B S / O B  t N  I T "
. 3 2 3  YEARS LATER THE PROrERW  
WAS BOUGHT BY A MAN NAMED 
THCM A8 HO FB
SEMI-FURNISHED three room 
suite. .Private entrance. Bath-1378 Main Street 
room. Newly decorated. 355 
v Wo^ruff Avenue. 18-23
Merchandise
ARTICLES FOR BALE
800 MAIN STREET—Front three 
room self-contained suite.; Fur­
nished. Private entrance. Gas| 
heat. Phone 3375.
FURNISHED, warm, t̂ iree room 
suite and bath. • TV cable. 
Adults only. Close in. Phone 
3339 after A p.m. 12-23
QUALITY MEATS 
At A.Saving
Pork spare ribs, 10 lbs. for $3.90 
Pork loins (approximately 10 lb.),





I CONNOR wringer washer, good 
running order, $24. Phone 4452 
after 6 p.m.
McCLARY natural gas range. 
Fully automatic. As new, $150. 
Phone 4490. * 18-23
WANTED TO BUY
GROUND floor three room suite, ____________________________
$50 per month. ^Adults only. I (^SO L ^ radio record player
Apply 976 Eckhardt West. combination. Lovely cabinet.
17-4U Single speed player. Beautiful 
FOUR room duplex, fully mod- tone. Only $65. Also Deilcraft
erri. Centrally located. Phone 18th century style console radio;
5342 2-26r5-Beautiful condition. Exception-!
« ,p ^ R N I S H E p to a r r » £ S S
Apply 826 Winnipeg Street, or L.---------------------------- -------- —
• .phone'2866. ' 7-33[OR TRADE—Deeders in all types
WILL' pay cash for up to four 
wire backed ice cream parlor 
chairs. Phone 3649, or write 
Box B18, Penticton Herald.
18-23
Pets
FURNISHED apartmertt in the 1 
Alberta Lodge 464 EUis Street. 
Phone 5946._______  14-401
VACANCY — , Van Home Apart­
ments. Two blocks east of 1 
post office. Phone 4971.
BOOMS
SHELLEY’S PET SUPPLIES 
A few choice Breeder Budgies 
available.
MALES $3.00. FEMALES $2.00of used equipment; Mill, Mineand Logging Supplies; new and, n r
used wire and rope; pipe andP^®
fittings; chain, steel plate and Phone 2000 _
shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 1
Ltd., 250 Prior St./ Vancouver, THOROUGHBRED B o x e r  pup- 





KENNY ALMOND ORCHESTRA | 
Friday, January 30th,
10 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
at the
CANADIAN LEGION 
Tickets available at Knight’s, 
Neve - Newton a n d  Turk’s 
Pharmacies. Sponsored by 
the Penticton Chapter,of Reg­
istered Nurses’ Association 
with all proceeds for the Bur­
sary Fund.
I BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
1 FOR SALE — Clear Lake Riding 
Academy — Riding Mountain 
National Park, cTear .Lake, 
Manitoba, approximately 275 
miles N.W. of Winnipeg. Build­
ings—Two cottages and stables 
for 36 horses. Equipment—16 
horses, 28 saddles, hayride and 
all equipment for operation. 
Turnover.— S e a s o n  average 
$7,000. Can be substantially in­
creased. Season—May 15th to 
September 10th. Conditions— 
Excellent and in full operation. 
Price—$15,000, less for cash or 
good terms. Ideal seasonal set-
floors throughout. Oak floors in 
living room. Gas furnace and 
hot water. Laundry tubs. Con­
tact owner. Box E18, Penticton 
Herald. 18-40
For \ Your N.H.A. Home 
See Woodlands First 




3,850-MD.E HOP 1 PUBLISHER GIVEN VISA
EGLIN AIR FORCE BASE. WASHINGTON (AP)-Attomcy- 
Fla. (AP)—'Test pilot Capt. Billy! General William Rogers has au- 
B. White piloted a republic F-105 thorized' an American visa for 
Thunderchief jet on a non-stop Qiangiacomo Feltrinelli, the Ital- 
flight from Eielson Air Foce base, xan former Communist who first 
Alaska, to Eglin — some 3,8b0 published Boris Pasternak's Doc- 
miles, away—in five hours and 27 tor Zhivago. Feltrinelli wants to 
minutes Thursday. The average come here in connection with the 
speed was about 700 miles an American e d i t i o n  of Doctor 
hour. Zhivago.
' I ^
WITHDRAW SUIT 'DALLAS, Tex. (AP)—A fortune
tellei: landed behind bars Thurs- j ’
day because she couldn’t forsee H«nsarians today withdrew their;,
•the future. Two strangers a p - '• 
peared at her ‘mental science” Parker. It alleged thW
studio. One paid $2 for a “read- Pf’̂ ker iwongful y deprived thefn ■ . 
ing” she gave him with cards. deriding Soviet l e a ^
She learned belatedly that her Anastas I. Mikoyan, who visited 
“customers” were men from Ihel”®*̂® recently, 
vice squad.
SKIDS OFF RUNWAY
GOES ONE BE-TTER 1 DETROIT (AP) — A four-en- 
IDAHO FALLS, Idaho (AP)— gined American airlines DC-7 
Marion Overby joined the 20-30 skidded off an icy runway at De- 
Qub in a big way. At his inif'a- troit’s Metropolitan airport today 
tion Thursday, fellow members after landing with one engine 
dressed him in a tuxedo, vest and out. No one of the 43 . persons 
tie and sent him into a hotel aboard was reported injured. The 
lobby with 10 lead pencils. He plane developed engine trouble on 
was to sell them for at least SI. a flight from Chicago.
AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE
Overby came back with $30 after 
selling the pencils, his vest aud| 
his tie to an unidentified man.
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
"Goodwill” Used Cars, Trucks 
GM. Parts and Accessoties 
496 Main St., Penticton 








PASADENA, Calif. ‘ "(AP)—An 
18-year-old boy who killed’ his 
younger brother, describing^ him 
as an inferior person who had to 
die, has been judged insane. 
Bruce H. Ginn was ordered com­
mitted to a state hospital for 
treatment Thursday.
up for income during summer 1948 CHEVROLET, running. New 
/ vacation. Clear Lake, gorgeous tires, battery. Just $97. Phone 
National Park, rates Canada’s! 6448. 17-19
second. Owner has other inter­
ests. Courtesy ̂ to Agents. Ap- 
, ply Rossland Realty, phone 
N, 6-4676, Rossland* B.C.
1947 PONTIAC for sale, good con­
dition, $225. Phone 6497. 12-40
’THE Fraternal Order of Eagles 
are sponsoring a dance to be 
held in the Canadian Legion 
Auditorium on Jah. 24th, com­
mencing at 9 p.m. Admission 
50c, Music by the OK Valley 





SLEEPING room and laundry for Decals, Borders, as well as pre- 
gentlem^' in warm, '  quiet pasted, scenic, textured and plas- 
homeV 351 Nanaimo West, tic coated designs. Discontinued 
■ Phone 2477.  ̂ 13-40]patterns, 25c per roll. Arne’s
,̂ N IS H E D  single light houli: 1 famts and Wallpapers, 444 Mam 
^keeping room with water <m
'room. Phone 3214, 250 Scott.'| SECOND-HAND washing mach- 
Ave. ' 1  ■ 299-221 ines. Clearing'.from $9 up, at
Phone 4215 
19-24
WANTED — Small breed puppy 
for ari 8-year-old. Male prefer­
red. Phone 7441. 19-21
’THE L.A. to Branch 40, Canadian 
.Legion will hold a Whist Drive 
on Monday, January 26th at 8 
p.m. Cash prizes. Refresh­
ments. Everyone welcome.
Wilcox Hall Ltd.HOUSEKEEPING room; private 
entrance, central; gentleman 
only. 689 Ellis St. .. 4-301 CHESTERFIELD and matching 
chair. Light blue velour. Ex­
cellent condition, for only $65, 
at Guerard Flimiture Co. Ltd.
REDUCING, Steam and Wax 
Baths, Massage, Colonic Irri­
gation. Lees’.: Massage Centre, 
488 Winnipeg Street. Phone 3042
304-26
SINGLE, furnished housekeeping 
' , room Suitable for lady. 400 Van 
. -Home St.•,Phone 3731. ;; ‘ 10-40 j
HOUSES
TWO bedroom modem home on 
Naramata Road. Phone 8-2401.,
U^O WINCHESTER 30-06; also thirty-
----------— :—;----------——;----- r7 - \ nine inch slat spring and legs.
NEW two bedroom, sjde by side phone 6497. 12-40
duplex. Large, bright kitchen.
FOR SALE—Frigidaire, vacuum 
cleaner, Coleman oil stove, 
electric blanket. Contact G.*V, 
Mattlce, Keremeos. ' 19-20
Full basement. Close to schools HOOVER upright vacuum clean- 
and shopping. $85 per month, er. Excellent condition $25. 
Phone 7470. 12-231 Phone 3044. 16-21
WARM two bedroom home. Close GIRL’S car coat, size 12, black 
in. Landscaped lot and garden. Grey fur collar, $7.50. Phone
Suitable for couple with one 6868.__________ _̂_____  16-2:.
child. Available after Feb. 15̂ ^̂  _  Apples, Delicious
Telephone 338j. 1 Newtowns, $1.50 per box. Phone
2206. 17-19COMFORTABLY furnished two
bedroom-cottage. Walking dis-1Q E. COMBINATION range and
garbage burner. Good condition 
Phone 3044. 16-21
tance of beach and town. Phone 
5856,_______ ___________ 18-40
$40 PER MON’TH for small two 
bedroom house. Oil heater, coal 




THE Registered ■ Music. Teachers 
of B.C. present Miss Joan, Gun- 
ston, in a piano recital. High 
School Auditorium, J a n u a r y  
28th at 8 p.m. 19-23
MRS. HOOT Is reading xards 
sand; and tea cups at the Capi­






Wednesday; Jan. 28th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $450 
Door Prize $10 
Penticton Social and Rec. Club
ANNUAL A.O.T.S. . Burns’ Night 
Supper, Monday, January 26th 
6:30 p.m., Penticton United 
Church. Tickets at $2 qach may 
be obtained from»Syers' Gro­
cery, Knight’s P h a r m a c y ,  
Prince Charles Hotel or any 
A.O.T.S. member.
WANTED—Active partner in Gen­
eral Insurance Agency with of­
fices in two fast-growing South­
ern Okanagan towns. Salary 
and one-half net profits. Must 
be experienced in both manag­
ing and selling end of the gen­
eral insurance business. $4,500 
will purchase half interest. Pre­
sent owner wishes to devote 
most of his time to Real Estate 
Department. This is a real op- 
, portunity for the right man in a 
progressive firm. For full in­
formation write Box P18, The 
Penticton Herald,' stating age, 
experience, starting salary ex­
pected and references.
FOR RENT at 67 Front Street 
Penticton, industrial or retail 
property. Concrete b u i l d i n g  
30’ X i 100’ with parking, space 
for 25 cars. Apply F. O. Bows 
field, 364 Main Street. Phone 
BOTTLE and'Coat Hanger Drive | 2744. - • 19-24
^ t h  Penticto” Scouts, Jaî ^̂ ^̂  HAVE 20 million feet of timber,
24th. For pickup, phone 3030 or 
3009. 17-191 Require competent operators with own finance and sawmill 
Also require - reliable mill and 
woods foreman.. Phone 4676 
Summerland. 19-20
WC)ULD like to trade late model | BUSINESS wanted — Would pur-
Swap
car, in , top condition, as down 
payment on home in city. Trout) 
Creek . or Summerland area. 
!^x D16 Penticton Her§ld. 16-21)
chase .an Established substantial 
business. All negotiations 
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Just West of the Grand Forks 
Garage
Auctions held' every Friday 
night, 7:30
DENOUNCE EMPEBIALISTS 
Industrials Price lqNDON (AP)—Peiping radio
Abitibi...................................38 reported Thursday that gather-
Algoma ............................... 37'5̂  ings of Chinese workers * officials
Alum inum ..............................30% and students have denounced "the
Atlas Steel ........................... 27% u.S. imperialists for interfering
Bank of Montreal.................54 in Cuba’s internal affairs and the
Bell ......................................  42 Belgian colonizers for suppress-
BA Oil .................................  42% ing independence of the Beljpan
B.C. Forest ............ ............ 13 |Congo.’
B.C. Pow er........................  40
Canada Cement.................... 32% |
Bank of Commerce 
Can. Breweries 
Cons. M & S 
Dist. Seagram •••••.••
Dom. Tar 
Famous Players . . .
Great Lakes Paper
LOST — Red rimmed glasses in 
light green case; Initials "E.S.” 
Phone 4801. 19-20
LOST—Black Persian kitten,, ten 
months old, vicinity, south end 





Reasonable winter rates. 
Phone 5035
10-36
M O D E R N  housekeeping unit, | 
automatic gas lieat. Low montli- 
ly rate, Bluebird Motel. 1-261
BLUE and White Motel -House- 




101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St, • Penticton 
Telephone 6020
■ U-tt






P E N T  1 CT 0  N 
H E R A L D
HELP WANTED . MALE





Excellent remuneration on com­
mission basis. Previous exper­
ience an asset but not essential. 
Apply to the ; 
CIRCULATION MANAGER 
Penticton Herald. Phone 4002
1 RELIABLE. young man, financl-| 
ally responsible, for retail bak- 
ery route. Phone 5562. 17-191
I HELP WANTED • FEMALE
FOR sale — on upper bench — 
eight acres mixed fruit orchard. 
Also additional land and trac­
tor. .Sprinkler system. Older 
type home. Further information 
write Box T16, Penticton Her- 
ald.   16-21
I SELL, rent, or trade, twenty 
acres near Oliver. Alfalfa. Irri­
gated. Two modern dwellings. 
Apply Austin Campbell, Route 
2, Oliver, B.C. 19-20
LOTS
DESIRABLE level building lots. 
N.H.A. approved homes built to 
owners’ specifications. Phone' 
3908. ■_______ ___
WANTED — Reasonable offer for 
building lot, 6,000 square feet, 
on water, sewer and gas. Phone 
3454.. 18-23
seseeeee





Gypsum L & A ...................... 41%
Home Oil "A” ......................   19%
Hudson M & S . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  59%
Imp. Oil 45
Ind. Acceptance ...................38
Int. Nickel ......................... 85
MacMillan ...............    38%
Massey - Harris .................... 12%
McColl ................................  69
Noranda ........................   55%
Powell River ......................  39
Price Bros. ........................   49%
Royal Bank ........................... 77%
Shawinigan.......... . 32%
Steel of Canada c;*.. . . . . . . . .  73
Walkers ........................... . . .  35
Cons. Paper  ...................43%
Ford of Can. .......  T12
Traders Fin. ..................  40
Trans - Mtn. 12%





Steep Rock .......... . .......... • 15
Cowichan Copper.......................95
Granduc ..................   l-l®





Taken by our photographer, .U.ls S T E N O G R  A ^
Monthly or weekly rates. Phone Qp BUILDING
27zo. moIm — Telephone ’2836
9-tf
’’OLABHiriRD DIBPtAT nATIDB '
CERTIFIED GENERAL 
ACCOUNTANT
376 Main Street 
CLEANING
Oiii liiKtrtion, per Inch II>13 CERTIFIED GENERAL
Thr«« ef.nwn»iiv« rtnyi. per Inch ll.nfi ACCOUNTANTS Six oonieoullve deye, per Inch I <0&
WANT AD CANIl nATBS 
One or two dnye, ae per word, pet 
Iniertlon.
Three coneoouilve deyi, UHo per word, 
per InHertlon, •
BIX ooneeoullve dnye, lie per word.
per IneertlMii. (Minimum ohxrRe OOol 
J( not paid within 7 dnye an additional 
Charlie ol to per cent.
BriCOJAIi NOTIOKB 
11,31) each (or Dirthe, Donthe, P u iier' 
ale, MnrrlnRee, Knnnxemente, Re> 
ceptlon Notloee and Onrde ol Thnnlia 
ISc per count line (or In Memorlam, 
minimum charite I1.SS, 85% ex tra  
U not paid within ten daye o( pub* 
lioatlon data.
COMING kVRNTH AND 
ANNOUNOKMICNT8 
Mnnh ineortlon, per word So, Minimum 
o( 35 worde. DUplay, Bo per line, 
c o p y  iJldAUUNUS 
S p.m. day prior to publication, Mon* 
daye throuRh Fridayi.
13 noon Bnturdayi (or publication on 
Mondaye.
0 n.m. Onnoellnflone end Oorrootloni,
Advertleemente (rom outelde the Otty 
a  of Penticton muet be accompanied 
with caeh to Ineiire publloatlon.
Advertleemente ehould be checked on
the firnt publication day.
Newepepere cannot he reeponelWe for 
more thnn one tnoorrect Ineertlon.
Nnmee and Addreeeee of noxholdera
are held confidential, 
nopllea will he held for no daye,
Include tOn additional It repllei are
to he mailed.
THM PKNTICTON HKnALD 
Or,ABRIFIRD OFFICIO HOURS 
•i5(l a.m , to BlOO p.m .. Monday ihroiiRh
FthliU'.
B;:i0 to 13 noon Baturdayi,
PHONiO 4003 PIONTICTON, B.O.
easy to got souvenir photos of the 
time you were In the newb. Send 
hem to your friends or put thom| 
In your album.
Largo Glossy 8” x 10”
Only $1.50 
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office 
PEN-nCTON HERALD
$227.50, nt Penticton, B.C. Full 
particulars on posters at office 
of the National Employment 
Service and'Post Office. Apply 
before February 5,1059, to Civil 
Service Commission, 6th floor, | 
1110 W. Georgia St„ Vancouver 
5, B.C.
FERGUS M. CULLEN w anted to buy
HELP WANTED 
MALE AND FEMALE
Throe bedroom N.H.A. homo 
in now subdivision. Ultra 
modern kitchen features ma­
hogany cupboards with cer­
amic tile, Largo living room 
with fireplace. Dining room. 
Ceramic tllo bathroom. Full 
basement with automatic oil 
furnace. Decorated through­
out. All this for only $3,250 





INSURED WINDOW CLEANING 
, FLOOR MAINTENANCE 
742 Argylo Street Phone 4217
301-22
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, Steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt 
payment made. Atlas Iron & 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St,, Van 
couvor, B.C. Phone MU 1-0357.
GIRLS and Boys—Earn your own 
pocket money by taking on a 
newspaper street sales Job. Ap* 
ply today to the C i r c u l a t i o n , , 
Manager at the Penticton Her-1 
aid office.
FOR SALE or trade—Six room 
rovonuo house fo r  smaller 
homo close in. After 5 p.m, 
phono 4010. 11-20
to he remoyod 




Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg. 221 Main St.
4-30
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
l“.it I SITUATIONS WANTED * MALE !
MAN with chain saw wants work I 
_ , cutting orchard troos, fire wood 
ELECTRIC c e m e n t '  mixers, or tree topping. Also cement 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentlc- work. Phono 2024, 10-211
ton Engineering, 173 Wostmln- L ,.i.(f fast  experienced prunor is look
Ing for job, with cabin. Phono | 
3454. 18-231
offers? Phono 5300. 16-40
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
Edmonton— (CP) — The Med­
icine Hat Civic Theatre, with an 
experienced director and a cast 
of old friends, Thursday night 
was named winner of the Alberta 
regional drama festival for its 
production of Diary of Anne 
Frank.
The prize, a trophy and $100, 
makes the troupe a candidate for 
the Dominion drama festival In 
Toronto May 18-23. British adjud­
icator Rlchai*d AInley will pick 
eight plays from 14 regional fes­
tivals between Jani\ary and Ap­
ril to enter the finals.
Civic Theatre members won 
three other awards. Henry Aller- 
goth, a high school vice-principal, 
took tt)c ti*ophy as the best dir­
ector,
Russel Stone, 14, and Jennifer 
Kerr, 10, two of his pupils, wore 
selected best male and female 
character actors. Miss Kerr play­
ed' Anno Frank and Mr. Stone 
was Peter van Daan In Diary by 
Francis Goodrich and Albert 
Haokett.
Best actor award wenlf to Allen 
Kerr, who Mr. Alnloy called a 
'!flrobair' as the defence counsel 
In Herman Wouk's Caine Mutiny 
Court-Martini, produced by the 
Buskins of Calgary.
Oils
Cal. & Ed. .. 
Cen. ,Dcl Rio 
Ft. St. J'ohn . 








• • • • • • • • • • • t e e
2.80
5%




In, Nat. Gas ......................  6.75
Sun "A” .............................  13.25
Woodwards ..........................  19.50
NO VOTE FOR DRUNKARDS
VIENNA (Reuters) — Chronic 
drunkards will be banned from 
voting in municipal elections if a 
proposal before the Vienna muni­




Homemakers’ favorite!, This 
wrap-and-button coverall protects 
you so smartly from spots and 
splashes. Easy-to-sew, see dia­
gram. Proportioned to fit Tomor­
row’s ‘pattern: Half-sizer.
Printed Pattern 9123: Half 
Sizes 14%, 16%, 18%, 20%, 22%, 
24%. Size 16% takes 2 yards 35- 
inch fabric.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c).ln 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS, 
STYLE NUMHER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Penticton 






pers, linen and fur repairs, 
Phono 4808.
BRING your invisible mending 
(ciprnrctm humii r speeinlty) 




B.C. AND DOMINION LAND 
SURVEYORS AND 
ENGINEERS 




YOU WILL DEFINITELY BE INTERESTED IN THIS OFFER
H. R. HATFIELD
PROF. ENG,, M.E. I.C.
CIVIL ENGINEER 
CONSULTING ENGINEER 
687 Vancouver Ave. Phono 4154
SITUATION WANTED FEMALE
HOUSECLEANING and painting 
by the hour or day. Phono,
5722. , 8-25 I have n throe month old NIIA home in Kamloops for sale, or will
trade for a similar liomo in Penticton. Largo fenced lot, double 
LXPLRILNCLD woman desires carport, throe bedrooms, cabinet kitchen,
dining room, largo living room with fireplace. Four-piece liath, 
tlirough hall. 'File and hardwood floors. Automatic gas, perimeter 
boat and hot water. Connected to sewer. Monthly payments of 
$79.37 including principal, taxes and Interest.
housework, by day. Pliono 2439.
_______________________ ^
LADY will do housewo^ by the 
day, 85c per hour. Call Elsie 
3214. 16-21
Special attention la yours for 
the asking when you wish to 
Getting persnnnl, whnt can a [place n Cinsslfled Ad. For frleml 
Classified Ad do for YOU, to- ly, courteous assistance In plac* 
day, • • ,7 Dial 4002. ling your od, dial 4002.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT
Stow Redmond
Phone 4002 between 0 a.m. and 5 p.m.
THIS W EEK’S
AUCTION SALE
SATURDAY AT 2 P.M.
Bedroom Suite 
Kitchen Nook, Table and 
Benches
% Bed complete 
Bcdchcstcrficld 
Duncan Fyfe Dinette Size 
Table
Chrome Table 
Crib & Baby Buggy 
Coffee & End Tables 




Treadle Sowing Machine 
Refrigerator
Oil, Elcctrlo & Coal & Wood 
Heaters
Oil, Sawdust & Elootrio 
Ranges *,
Gas Fireplace Units 
Gas Conversion Unit 
Thor Gladlron, (automagic) ’
See our selection of store equipment, trornbone, guitar, port­
able typewriter, skates, skis, windows for storm or cold 
frames, ' ^
REMEMBER TO  BUY, SELL OR TRADE
• S m i t L idon d
AUCTION SALES
146 E llll SI. Penticton Phone 3166
"AUCTION 5ALC5 CONDUCTED ANYWIICRC
DeMille ‘Colorful 
Movie Maker
Labor Asked for 'Contributions' 
To Canada's Winter Employment
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD, Calif. (AP)—
, The death of Cecil B. DeMiile 
erased tlie most colorful movie 
maker on the Hollywood scene.
DeMille always invited super­
latives: His films , were the big­
gest, made the most money, wore 
seen by more people throughout 
the world.
Superlatives aside, w'hal kind 
of a man was he? The answ'er is 
best told in his ow'n words.
Despite his outward assurance, 
he said he faced his job with 
trepidation. T have never made 
a picture without being fright­
ened. Of what? Of my own abil­
ity’. Of whether I squeezed the 
most out of my material. Of
SALLY'S SALLIES
whether 1 created something that 
w'ould wring the public’s heart.” 
TOOK GREAT PAINS 
He prepared his scripts with in­
finite pains. ‘‘A good story is 
everything. If you have that, the 
director and the stars do not 
make much difference. They can 
help a picture a little or hurt it 
a little. But they can’t make a 
good script into a bad picture, or 
a bad script into a good picture.” 
He made pictures for the pub 
lie alone, though the disdain of 
the intellectuals stung him. T 
have often wondered why critics 
are hostile. If the people are en­
tertained. that should be enough. 
Every time I make a picture, 
critics’ estimation of the public 
drops 10 per cent.”
He demanded loyalty from his 
ever-pyesent retinue, but denied 
the legend that lie hired only yes- 
men. “I pay pretty generously, 
so w'hy should 1 pay a man more 
than S20 if all I wanted him to 
say is ‘yes’?
STERN TASKMASTER 
He was a stern taskmaster and 
could wither an e.stra at a hun­
dred paces. ”I have been called 
a tyrant, a despot and a martinet, 
because I lo.se my temper when 
I see someone playing checkers 
on a set that cost $40,000 a day 
w’hen he should be paying atten­
tion to his job. It’s the same with 
alibis. I don’t have enough time 
on this earth to listen to alibis.”
By FORBES RHUDE
MONTREAL (CP) — Labor is 
asked to make “contributions” to 
w’inter employment in a resolu­
tion passed by the Canadian Con­
struction Association.
The nature of the “contribu­
tions” wasn’t spelled out at the 
association’s January annual 
meeting.
In a statement of policy on la­
bor the association said “it con­
demns in principle labor agree­
ments w'hich make membership 
in a trade unions a condition ol 
employment or of continuing em­
ployment.’
Under a Winnipeg - sponsored 
resolution the name of the road-
builders section of the associa­
tion was enlarged to include 
h e a v y  construction activities. 
This was decided on a close vote 
with some opposition from the 
general contractors section who 
fe lt' the road builders might be 
horning in on their membership.
In one of its statements of pol­
icy the association said:
“Continued efforts should be 
made to reduce housing coste by 
greater individual productivity, 
jnore cost-conscious design, on­
site assembly line construction, 
availability of serviced lots at 
reasonable cost, and moderniza­
tion of building codes and re­
search activities.”
CKOK
KRIUAV -  e.M.
B;00 News, Glnserbrcad 
Houne
6:15 Road Show 
6:30 New*
6:35 Road Show 
6:00 New*. Dinner CInb 
6:30 Sport*. Boh ft Ray, 
Dinner Cluh
7:00 Cavalcade of Sport* 
8:00 News
8:16 Conquest of Time 
8:30 Assignment 
0:00 Bark to the Bible 
Hour
«:30 Headquatters Mao 
10:00 News, Sport 
Swap and Shop 
10:30 Hockey 
11:00 News, Frenchlee 
Platter Party 
12:00 News ft Sign Off .
•T couldn’t find any blackbirds 
ae 1 had to use chickena in- 
-»eadL’»
HISTORIC MEXICO
A large Aztec city existed in 
the 14th century oh what is now 
the site of Mexico City.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters' Individual Championship Play)
n a t c r d a v  — a.M .
8-8 a.m. Shannon Show .. 
7:40 (5 niln.) Bob ft Ray 
Shannon Show 
9:00 News, Coffee Time 
9:25 New*, Coffee Time 
10:00 New*.' Coffee Time 
10:30 Western Hit Parade 
10:66 .News 
11:00 Bulletin Board,
.Merry Oo Round 
11:30 Bark to the Bible 
Hour
12:00 New*. I.unchcon 
12:30 New*. I.D 
Date, Sport
1:00 Farm  Forum, Lunch 
Date
1:30 Swap A Shop, 
Orovllle Calling 
2:00 MubIo for Yon
3 :00 Newi, Parliam ent 
Hill
3:10 Guys ft Gal*
8:00 Newt, Gingerbread 
House
6:16 Road Show 
6:30 Road Show, New* 
6:00 Newi, Dinner Club 




7:30 Country Club 




Swap ft Shop 
10:30 Drtsmiime, News 
11:00 Frenchles P latter 
Party
12:00 News ft Sign Off
TELEVISION
CHANNEL 13 
FRIDAY, JAN. 23 
3:16 Nursery School Time 
3:30 Hiram Holiday 
'4:00 Uprn House 
4:30 P.M. Party 
6:00. Howdy Doody 
6:30 Mighty Mouse 
6:00 OK Farm  ft Garden 
6:30 OHBO News, Weath­
er and Sports 6:66 W hat’s on ’Tonight
7:00 Ofllclal Detective 
7:30 Plonffe Family 
8:00 Here’s Duffy 
8:30 How to Marry a 
Hlllionalre 
9:00 Wells Fargo 
9 :30 Country' Hoedown 
10:00 Inland Theatre 
(Jane Eyre)
11:36 CBC-TV News
SATURDAY, 3AN. 24 
4:00 Six Gun Theatre
6:00 Zqrro 
6:30 Rin Tin Tin 
6:00 PMtl Page 
6:15 Mr. FIx-It 
6:30 Trail of ’08 
7 :30 Saturday Date 
8:00 Perry Confb 
9:00 Sea Hunt 
0:30 Tennessee Ernie Ford 
10:00 Playbill 
10:30 Naked City 
11:00 Premier Performance 
(Where Do We Go 
From Here)
QUIZ »■ »
You are South, neither side vul­
nerable. The bidding has been:
- East South West North 
1 ̂  Dble. Pass 1 V 
Pas*., ■ 7
What would you now bid' with 
aach of th« following five hand*?
1. 4)A(i65 4TQ82 ^AJ74 4>96 
*. ^A95 VQIfi* ♦AKJ74 *$̂ 3 
t. 4KQ82 4PA93 iĴ AJ4
4: d̂ AQ VJ8 ^AKQ9432 d|kK7 
«. 4)KJ3 VAJ74 ^AKQJ2 4>6
-'i. Pass. There is no obligation 
on the (part of a player who 
makes < an informatory double to 
■bid again when his partner res­
ponds in minimum terms. If the 
doubler has: only the minimum 
values required of him  ̂for his 
first bid, there is no necessity for 
him to speak again, since, he has 
already  ̂announced this amount of 
strength.'
In the present case. South has 
no additional values beyond those 
already show’n. North cannot 
have a strong hand, because he 
would have jumped to two hearts 
if his hand were such as to indi­
cate a game opposite a minimum 
takeout double. Since there can 
be no game, no further action is 
called for. >
2, Three hearts. This hand is 
rnuch more promising for game 
purposes than the preceding one. 
Although there are only 14 high 
card points, which Is the approxi­
mate minimum for an informa­
tory double, tlie heart response 
raises the overall value of the 
hand to about 18 points. .
The satisfactory trump support, 
the singleton club, the control in 
aU suits, add up to a possibility 
of game if partner has just a few 
values. But, since North’s re­
sponse was forced by the double 
and he may have a poor hand, all 
that can be done at this point is 
invite him to go on to game.
3. One notrump. This bid, in 
conjunction with the double which 
preceded it, indicates-pretty ex­
actly both the distribution and the 
high card strength held. The fact 
that another bid is made shows 
that the double was not of the 
minimum class. If partner is un­
able to bid again over one no- 
trump, there can be no game.
4. Three notrump. Even though 
North’s heart response was forced 
and his hand may be nearly 
worthless, a unilateral game 
undertaking is in order. Nine 
tricks at notrump appear very 
probable. There is not much 
point to showing the diamond 
suft when the indications are so 
strong that the best , chance for 
game lies in notrump.
5. Four hearts. So little is 
needed from North to produce 
ten tricks with hearts as, trump— 
for example, Q-x-x-x-x of hearts 
—that a game bid is clearly indi­
cated. It would be incorrect to 
jump to only three hearts, a bid 
which is strongly invitational but 
can be passed. Partner should be 
relieved of the strain of deciding 
whether or not to go on.
CHANNEL S 
H o n d u  thra FrIdBy 
10:50 KREM Cartoons 
11:00 Romper Boom 
11:30 Peter Lind Bayes 
Show
12:30 Play Yonr Hnnch 
1:00 LIberace 
1:30 Dnlfy’s Tavern 
2:00 Your Bay In Court 
2:30 Musical BIhko 
3:00 Brat the Clock 
3:30 Who Do You Trust 
4:00 American Bandstand 
4:30Popeye
6:30 Mickey Mouse Club
FRIDAY, JAN. 23 
6:00 Joe Paloaka 
6:30 Newsbeat 
7:00 This Is Alice 
7:30 RIn Tin Tin 
8:00 Walt Disney > • 
Presents
9:00 Man svith a Camera 
9:30'77 Sunset Strip 
10 ;{'• NlRhlb-nt 
10:45 John Daly 
11:00 Channel 2 Theatre
SATURDAY, JA N .' 24 
11:00 Uncle Al’s Show 
12:00 Saturday Sbowcasa 
.1:30 Federal Men
2:00 Western Theatre 
3:00 Pisy of the Week 
4:30 Cap’n Cy’» Cartoons 






7:30 Dick Clark 
8:00 Man Without 
8:30 Jubilee USA 
9:00 Lawrence Welle 
10:00 Music from 
Manhattan
10:30 Hnw to Marry a  
Millionaire
11:00 Channel 2 Theatre
c h a n n e l  4 
FRIDAY, JAN. 23 
9:00 For Love or Money 
9:30 Godfrey. Time 
10:001 l.nve' Lucy 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for 
Tomorrow ‘
11:46 Golding Light 
12:00 I t ’s a  Great Life 
12:30 As the World Turns 
1:00 Jimmy Dean Show 
1:30 Honseparty 
2:00 Big Payoff •
2:30 Verdict Is Yours 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Early Show.
6:40 Greater- Spokane 
6:46 Cleaning Tips 
6:00 The News 
6:16 Dong Edwards 
6 :30 Hit Parade 
7:00 Rawhide 
8:00 Phil Silvers 
9:00 The LInenp 
9:30 McKenile’s Raider* 
10:00 Soldiers , of Fortune- 
10:30 Night Edition 
10:40 Sports Sciireboard 
1Q:46 L ate. Show
SATURDAY, JAN. 24






8:30 Q Toons .
9:00 Dongh Re Ml 
9:30 Treasnre Hunt 
10:00 Price Is. R ight ’ 
10:30 Concentration 
11:00 Tie Tac Dough 
11:30 It Could Be Yon 
12:00 Truth Or 
Consequences 
12:'J0 Haggis BaggI*
1:00 Today I* Ours 
1:30 From These Bool* 
2:00 Queen for a  Day 
2:30 bounty Fair 
3:00 Matinee on 8 li 
4:46 Our Gang M, W. F
DAILY CROSSWORD
point (abbr.) nlck-
5. Pounce, as name





8. Mugs 24. Grampus
9. Eyeglasses .25. Waterfowl 
(colloq.) 26. Hardens
11, Sea eagles 28. Sandy 
...............  29. Literary
HnniHra, ranioHW
acara : .u iia
aataaiJi uiicaaia





5:00 Five O’clock Movie 
FRIDAY, JAN. .23 
H:3U Front Page 
6:45 NBC News 
7:00 Cavalcade of Sports 
"East-W est All Star 
Basketball”
7:43 Decorating Ideas 
8:00 Ellery Queen 
0:00 M Squad 
0:30 The Thin Man 
10:00 U.S. Marshal 
10:30 News 
10:40 Lale Movie 
i "Boom Town”  . 
SATURDAY, JAN. 24 
8:46 I.E , Farm Summary 





12:00 Heckle ft Jeckle 
12:30 Mighty Mouse 
1:00. Cartoons .
1 :;i0 Ice Hockey 
4:15 ganU Anita 
4:46 Cartoons 5:00 farm er. Alfalf*
5:30 l«ne Banger 
6:00 Annie Oakley 
6:30 Starlite Stairway 
7:00 Cosco Kid 
7:30 Wanted: Dead Or 
Alive
8:00 dale Storm - 
8:30 Have Onn Will 
Travel
9:00 Gunsmoke 
9:30 Perry .Mason 
10:30 The Late Show
10:30 Clrcns Boy 
11:00 Howdy Doody 
,11:30 I Led Three Live* 12:00 NBO College
Basketball- Cincinnati 
vs Xavier
2 ;00 Western Theatre 
4:00 True Story 
4:30 Detective, Diary 
6:00 Wild Bill Elliott 
6:00 Casey Jones 
6:30 Northwest Passage 7:00 Death Valley Day* 
7:30 People Are Funny 
8;0U Perry Como 
0:00 Black Saddle 
0:30 Cimarron City 
10:30 DA’s Man 
lltOO l.nle Movie 
"Barldey* of Broadway”
\
Lubrication -  W h e e l A lign m en t
BEST SELECTION OF CARS IN THE VALLEY
Body Work
P h on e 2 8 6 2  and 2 8 3 9
HOW'S
WE’RE PASSIM© X  
THROUSH THE PSAPLY ^ '
rapiatiom belt,, the .
SATELLITE SHIP IS WELL 
SHIBLDBP,
V/E'VB SLOWEP UP.
• ■ A‘ SREAT PEAL.' OUR 
SPEEP IS 14,000 M.RH..' 
' WE'RE STARTIMS 







RISHT.' A COUPLE OF. TURMS 
'A.ROUHP THE EARTH A>-JP 
WE'LL BE PUTTlH® DOWN 
’ On! SOLIP SROUhJP... TAKE 
•TO YOUR BUNK AMP PUT, 
ON yOUR HEAPPHONES ?















y r - (* 7 0
i
9 0 II
13. r 3 •
]JT
II* \ v 1*

















ACROSS 2. Metal ’ (Austl.)
1. Shinto fittings, 17. Three-
temples tools, etc. handed
5. Weakens 3. The alder card 
9. Portion tree game
10, Inscribe 4. Compass 18. Man’s








, 16. Marsh 
marigold
19. Compas.s „
point (abbr,) 15 Wild dogs
20. Agitated
21. Game fish 
I 23. Capital 














37, Rio do In
—  (Uni.)
39, Typo of car
40, Shabby 
(slang)




1. Civil war 
bailie
OAILV CIIVI'TOQUOTK — Here’* how to work U; 
A X Y D I R A A X R
ts L 0  S O F B L L 0  W
One letter simply stands W  another. In this sample A Is used 
for ilie three L’s, X for two O's. eto. Single etiers, apostrophes, the 
length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the code 
letters are dlfforcnt.
A Cr,v|tlogram Qiiotnllon
i n  O f I P I O V U P O U  O ' V V Y U  X U  P G K .  
V UX . 1 F U J R F U Y  II G F  II G F K C P U RJ 
1 W U D V 5? 5J I -  V R P K U .
VrMcnla,i’q t ’ryiitoqiK.fe: O BBm V F. AI.WA_VS„TFAT EVERY- 
THING IS THE ni'l.SULT OK A
IHEARP A REAL 
I=UNNy O’OKE.'
STOP ME IF yOU't'E, 
HEARD IT BEFORE.'
f \ r  6EEA\S THI® 
A0SENT-/VMNDEO
p r o f e s s o r  ■'
PASSING...
Ca 0 arber- ) / 7 o o p^' a  
IT b e f o r e .'
rWELL, OF ALL 









YOU HAVE IT ON EVERY j 
TIME I SEE YOU.-'/
...ESPECIALLY SINCE MY 
KISSIN’ AUNT HAS BEEN 
VISITIN’AT OUR HOUSE,f-'
Uk« to look on you as our Uttle monetary oasis I
THE OLD HOME TOWN
Castro's Show Trial Moves 
Toward Firing Squad Verdict
HAVANA, Cuba (AP) — Tlielwere in Havana at Castro’s invi- 
defendant in Havana’s first show- tation for the demonstration of 
case war crimes trial was ,con- his justice, 
victed just before da'ATi today and The revolutionary chief told a 
sentenced to death. press conference Thursday: “The
A three-man tribunal of Fidel trials and executions will end as 
C a s t r o ’s revolutionary officers soon, as possible and the  ̂sooner 
found Jesus Sosa Blanco, a 51- the better. Only the most notor- 
year - cld career army officer, ious criminals are being selected 
guilty on five counts of murder, for trials before revolutionary tri­
homicide, robbery, looting and bunals.’’
damage. The bearded leader repeated
A crowd of 17,000 shouting, jeer- his estimate that “not more than 
ing Cubans who had jammed Ha-1400“ persons will be executed 
vana’s sports palace for the start 
of the trial had gone home hours 
before. Only about 300 reporters 
and armed, bearded guards from 
Castro’s forces heard the verdict 
as it was read out in the sports 
arena.







Sosa Blanco’s counsel, Capt.
WINTER WOES FOR MOTORISTS
Small car creates , big problem in storm that 
dumped 15 inches of snow on Montreal. Drifts 
added to the woes of motorists. A bitter cold and
high winds were forecast for the region following 
the heavy snowfall. (CP wirephpto).
Mass Labor March 
On Legislature Planned
By JEVI PEACOCK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VANCOUVER (CP) — Labor 
leaders here plan a mass march 
by 600 to 700 persons on the pro­
vincial legislature next month to 
support demands for emergency 
action to combat unemployment.
The move is the latest planned 
of many that have made unem­
ployment a.leading topic for dis­
cussion and dispute in British 
Columbia during recent weeks 
Yesterday a mass meeting 
sponsored by t h e  Vancouver 
Labor Council will discuss unem­
ployment and Council President 
Lloyd Whaler says it will try to 
find means to “put pressure on 
governments until something is 
done.”
The federal government’s lat­
est figures, to mid - December 
show B. C. with 68,700 unem­
ployed, a decrease of 7,500 from 
a year earlier, and 514,000 per­
sons working, up 15,000 from the 
previous year.
ASKED FOR ACTION 
The Feb. 2 march on Victoria 
is being organized by the B. C 
Federation of Labor. In a brief 
to the government recently, the 
federation demanded that the un 
employment s i t u a t i o n be de 
dared an emergency and the 
province take action to combat it 
including provision immediately 
$5,000,000 in assistance.
Labor representatives seek ex­
tension of unemployment bene­
fits to. aU unemployed so long as 
they are unemployed. They say 
many unemployed h a v e  ex­
hausted their benefits. Labor also 
seeks public works program by 
governments at all levels.
Reports of hardships have been 
publicized widely.
A recent labor-sponsored meet­
ing of unemployed with repres­
entatives of various agencies and 
groups erupted into hooting and 
name calling when three mem­
bers of Parliament refused to 
support a motion terming the 
situtation a national emergency. 
OPINIONS VARY 
Opinions on the situation vary, 
although there is agreement that 
something must be done.
In Interviews with labor, em­
ployment, welfare and other offi­
cials in touch with the situation, 
The Canadian Press drew com­
ments ranging from "emergency 
, situation’’ and “crisis" to “ser­
ious, but improving."
Official f i g u r e s  show the 
Greater Vancouver area bearing 
the brunt of the province’s un­
employed problem, More than 
half the 68,700 B.C. unemployed 
are in Vancouver itself. Many 
arc “drifters" from out-of-town 
land out - of ■ province points, at­
tracted to the area by mild 
weather and chances of greater 
activity than in smaller centres.
Interviews with welfare per­
sonnel indicated none go without 
food and shelter, although some, 
through choice or lack of knowl­
edge of assistance available, still 
sloop in boxeprs and outdoors.
Labor council figures indicated 
11,000 persons in the lower main 
land region without any means of 
support—unable to get work and 
unqualified for unemployment in 
suranco or social assistance be­
nefits.
SmiATION GRAVE
"Tho situation is grave," Mr. 
Whalen said. Ho said official fig­
ures do not give a true, picture 
of the problem because many 
persons now seek employment 
through unions and many do not 
qualify for insurance benefits. 
National Employment Service 
figures show roughly 38,000 per­
sons registered as seeking work 
In metropolitan Vancouver at 
mid-January, C.flOO fewer than at 
tho same time a year ago.
An NES official sold It should 
be stressed that the same per­
sons arc not registered week in 
and week out. In Vancouver, bo 
tween 1,000 and 1,500 are placed 
in Jobs weekly, some tomporar.ly 
others |)ormanontly, In tho prov 
Inco, 00,000 were ))laccd In jobs 
by NES in 1958, up from 87,000 
In 1957.
City relief, under tho modern 
name of social allowance, is ha 
Ing paid to 1,.500 single men, 8( 
stngle womi'ir umi 550 vnarrlcd 
men with families In Vancouver. 
They fb’aw $55 niniilbly If slngie 
and varying amounlH™-$lt!2,50 Is 
paid u family of lour — if mar
ried. These persons are employ­
able unemployed who don’t qual­
ify for unemployment insurance 
benefits,
NOT WORSE
Spokesmen for welfare agen­
cies such as the Salvation Army, 
which provides shelter and food 
for the destitute unemployed, 
said the number of persons seek­
ing aid from them cannot be de­
scribed as worse than a year 
ago.
“There is more social assist­
ance available to the unemployed 
through the municipalities than 
there has been in the past," one 
spokesman said.
He also said a portion of those 
seeking aid through w e l f a r e  
groups do not directly represent 
the unemployed. “They are an­
other social problem entirely. 
SOME OPTmiSM 
There is a certain amount of
optimism. P e r s o n s  in profes­
sional placement work who are 
not in a position to speak pub­
licly on the matter have ex­
pressed opinions privately that 
there' is good reason to hope the 
situation will improve d u r i n g  
coming months.
Retail spending is higher than 
a year ago. Individual savings 
are up 10 per cent and construc­
tion is increasing.
I wouldn’t want to detract 
from the seriousness of the sit 
uation,” one placement officer 
said, “because a real problem 
still exists. But there are signs 
of improvement.”
One such sign showed up in 
NES offices, where for some 
time hundreds have jammed the 
processing room for new applio* 
ants for insurance b e n e f i t s .  
Thursday, fewer than 20 at a 
lime appeared.
DARTMOUTH, N. S. (C P)- 
Four children and an elderly 
. . .  . .woman died Thursday in a fire
j^istides Dacosta, h a d  said he What raced through their frame 
would appeal a conviction to jfi congested Negro
five-man superior court providedLo^munity of nearby' Preston 
under the new legal code put in ^ear here. Two others are in hos- 
effect after dictator Fulgencio pjtai with injuries.
Batista’s overthrow Jan. ,1. The , . ..
higher court has not yet been . j  , scene
jjamed. identified the dead as Margue-
Dacosta had challenged the le-
gality of trials under that code, K  months
contending that all c r i m e s arid Mrs. Annie Williams, 53, 
charged, to Sosa Blanco were al- grandmother of the Williams cliil- 
legedly committed before Jan. 14 dren.
and the death penalty did not ex- .. Williams, father ^
ist then. three of the victims and a CNR
The Cuban constitution of 1940 employee, was at work when the 
barred capital punishment. It was lira broke out rri the two-storey 
modified by decree Jan, 15 to per- frame home. There were no tele- 
mit executions for war crimes, phones in the iinmediate area 
Dacosta’s argument also applies orid a bucket bngade was fornied 
to an estimated 1,500 Batista par- by residents. They were unable 
tisans arrested since the dictat- to save the hduse or the trapped 
or’s overthrow, and to the 250 or occupants.
so persons already executed by James Williarns, 12, _ a grand- 
Castro’s firing squads. pon of Mrs. Annie Williams, ^ d
Sosa Blanco’s trial was the first hor 15 - year - old S(m Sinclair 
of three Castro had announced jumped to the ground from a
By PAUL DUKE
W A S H I N G T O N  (AP)—Is 
Alaska a part of the “continental 
United States” or is it “within 
the United States”?
The comptroller - general’s of­
fice ruled last month that the 
“continental” reference doesn’t 
include Alaska. But then along 
came the internal revenue serv­
ice to voice an opinion that it 
does.
The first ruling made many 
Alaskans happy because it meant 
federal employees would continue 
to receive special travel allow­
ances.
The revenue service decision 
made many Alaskans unhappy 
because it meant cost-of-living al-
ees would hereafter he taxable.
A little later the Interstate 
Commerce Commission got into 
the act with a report that the 
agency no longer was issuing or­
ders containing the p h r a s e  
“within the continental United 
States.’’
This upset'some Alaskans who 
saw no reason why the 49th state 
shouldn’t q u a l i f y  for billing 
“within the United States.”
The ICC then explained it was 
all a mistake — that the old 
phrase would he kept. It said the 
new “continental” line would be 
superflous and confusing.
To try tq clear up this shilly 
shallying in semantics, a couple 
of experts were dsked tq shed a 
bit of historical light.
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VANCOUVER (CP) — Sixteen 
experienced skin-divers h a v e  
formed a special group to aid in 
rescue operations in British Col­
umbia. It is attached to the
RCAF search and rescue club 
lowances for government employ- here.
The Sigh of 
DEPENDABILITY
D R A Y o
IXPRESSi
P H O N E  2626
Sand - Gravel - Rack 
Coal • Wood • Sawdus? 
Stove and Furnace OH
for the Havana sports palace to 
justify to the world his speedy 
military judgment of Batistans, 
some 250 of whom already have 
been executed.
BEGIN' AGAIN TODAY
Another trial was scheduled to 
get under way this afternoon, but 
it was not known how the slow 
progress of the first hearing 
would affect the schedule.
Nearly 400 foreign reporters
second-floor window. Both were 
taken to hospital with undeter­
mined injuries.
Another g i r 1, identified as 
Frances Glasgow, also escaped.
The Williams home was about 
11/2 miles off the main eastern 
shore highway.
The pulp and paper mills of 




OTTAWA (CP) — Trade Min­
ister Churchill saj's L i b e r a l  
Leader Pearson when external 
affairs minister was ‘afraid to 
say boo to a goose.”
In the Commons throne speech 
debate, Mr, Churchill said the 
former Liberal government had 
taken a “timorous attitude” to­
ward. the United States.
“In those years, he (Mr. Pear­
son) was tip-toeing through the 
tulips, afraid to say boo to a 
goose, and during the last two 
years he and his colleagues have 
attempted to portray the Con 
servative party as being anti- 
American,”  ̂Mr. Churchill said.
Americans, they might take of­
fence. Members of the Liberal 
party have endeavored to convey 
that type of fear'ever since.”
He said the ‘age-old weakness” 
of the Liberals was “little Cana- 
dianism, no breadth of vision, no 
inspirational leadership; just ex­
pediency, carping criticism anc 
small-mindedness 
“No wonder the people of Can 
ada revolted and by the peaceful 
method of the ballot swept out of 
office these men of little vision.’ 
Mr. Churchill referred to Paul 
Martin (L/ — Essex East), Mr, 
Pearson’s chief opponent for the 
Liberal leadership a year ago, as
When chilly weather calls for real warmth —•
“W M ietvw m ieft heat saves 
more money for more families!
You can save, t o o . . . l u s t  phone ye urH ou se*
.................................Standard Heatinz Oil
distributor in your irea. He’ ll bring you clein,
w a rm e r-th e  authorized
Pakistan, Iran to 
Seek Strong U.S. 
Defence Assurances
I well recall that when he “ a prima donna waiting in the 
took office 18 months ago the of- wings for a call.” 
ficlal Ottawa attitude was; Be Lionel Chevrier (L — Montreal 
careful what you say to the|Lauricr) said earlier in the de
bate that Prime Minister Diefcn- 
baker had criticized Mr, Pearson 
in a manner 'not in keeping with 
his responsibilities as prime min­
ister."
Mr. Diefenbnker, he said, had 
tried to leave the implication that 
WASHINGTON (AP) — T h e l ^ ^  Pearson’s statements were 
United States has run into diffi- those made by Communist 
culties with Pakistan and Iran inĤ ^Qers. 
negotiating s p e c i a l  defence 
agreements aimed at bolstering! 
tllem against outside attack.
Both countries are reported in-j 
slsting on stronger defence as­
surances. Turkey, however, is 
understood to be satisfied with 
the draft of nn agreement pro-j 
posed in inlUs in Ankara.
Tho United States is negoUnt-j 
Ing the agreements within the 
Baghdad P a c t  framework In 
keeping with n pledge Stale Sec­
retary Dulles made in I„ondon 
last July 28. That followed the 
internal revolt In Iraq, one of thej 
original members of the pact,
Dulles said then that the United |
Slates would "prompty enter In­
to ngreoments with nations In Ihej 
nlllnnco to give them added se­
curity In defence gunranioos. Hoj 
proposed doing this under nuthor- 
Ify already granted by Congress 
without tho need for formal! 
treaties,
Tho agreements proposed by! 
the U.S, would rest ate existing 
agreements and add n note of 
ho Congress approved authority 
to use armed force, as well as 
economic aid, to assist Middle!
East countries whoso Indepen­
dence was Ihronfencd by outside! 
atfnck or subversion.
dependabls warmth plus these exclusive 
Heusewarmer savings:
more pure heat |ier g a llo n ...because 
Standard Heating Oils are custom- 
tailored for today’s heating 
systems. Naturally, yod’d ex­
pect them to bum cleanert 
hotter — and they do!
mera heat from your furniee.M '
because Standard’s exclu­
sive detergent-actioii 
Thermisol keeps your 
b ur ne r  s ys t em 
OLE AN-to give you 
low-cost, worryrfree 
operation.
more efficient h e atin t. 
service...because your 
Housewarmer’s tips on 
heating can save heat.
Call thiM  autherliad Hoiaiwam iri far Standard Haatbif Oils
RON AND RAY CARTER
797 Eckhardt Ave. - Penticton, B X . Telephone 5686
STANBARD OIL COMPANV OF BRITISH COlUMRIA LIMITED
Here’s why Rambler is a safer car
OBITDRRIES
Montreal ~  Hon, J, A, Frnn-I 
coour, 76, cabinet mlnlHier in Quo- 
boo's former Liberal government,!
London — Mike Hawthorn, 29, 
retired world champion rnco-oarf 
driver, in nn nulo accident.
CnnnoN, Franco ~  Mrs, Joseph! 
Forosllori, 70, once painter Aug­
uste Renoir’s favorite model.
Ixindon — Capt. Hnny Parker,! 
74, head of London's art gnllorics,!
AhIiovUIo, N.CX — Lnmnr Ed­
win Stringflold, 61, flutist, com- 
poser and winner of tho 1028 Pul-! 
itzer Prize tor music.
Grants I’nss, Ore. — Kenneth! 
Rny Wllll/im,s, fW, linme-nm king 
of the American UaselmU Loague 
in |he 192US,
SInRio Unit eoniitriiction Is the key to 
Rambler’s extra safety.
In ordinary cars, the body and frame are 
separate units, bolted together. Only the thin 
shell o f  body metal protects the passengers.
Single Unit construction is exclusively different. 
The Rambler body and frame are both part of 
one solid afl-welded unit. 9,000 rugged welds 
make Rambler a stronger, safer carl
Rambler puts solid box girders on the sides, 
front and top of each car. You’re literally sur­
rounded with a cradle o f steel.
See your Rambler dealer today. Ask about 
Rambler's extra economy and high resale 
value. Discover the strength and durability 
thiit make Rambler Uie best, smoothest riding 
car you can drive.
AMERICAN MOTORS (CANADA) LTD.
Canada’ s success car scores again!




A M IA S S A D O R  •  • A M B U M E « U  V -I  •  R A M B U S  S IX  •  B A M B U R  A M lR tC A N  •  M U R O P O U U a
GRAND FORKS GARAGE 00. LTD.
65 Weitm iniler Ave. W .
.• f....  • •■Xv
4,j'
IT'S LUCKY when you live in B.C.
.  .  . FRREHDI.V N B tG H B O U R S - 
O R B A T B E E R I
■ D B L IC tO U a  P O O D  —
V234
1
, largest selling beer in the entire west ’
I  18 9 A ^  delivery: pMM'LUCKY LAGER
This advertisement is  not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British ; Columbia.
For Herald Reading Hockey Fans
FREE
HOCKEY TICKETS
For the Next S Penticton Games
tho Penticton Senior Hockey Club, In co-operation with a largo 
number of public spirited merchants, will give away abso- 
iutoly FREE, 20 tickets to each Penticton hockey game. Watch 
the Penticton Herald for full page advertisements which will 
appear before each local game.
Phoni 3020
h  *
Jaycees to Number 
Homes in Oliver
WORDS OF THE WISE
WIku’o life is more terrible llirm 
death, it is then the truest valor 
to U'ant to live
—(Thomas Browne)
WORDS OF THE DTSE
'riie human race has only one 
really effective weapon and that 
is laughter.




OLIVER — A mixed dinner 
meeting of Jaycees and their 
wives and companions at the Rep- 
pel Hotel gave the ladies an in: 
sight into the'work which their 
husbands do for the betterment 
of the community in which they 
live.
Current project voted on at last 
night’s meeting, was to organize 
numbering of houses in the city 
limits. The Jaycees feel that 
house numbers will benefit the 
community in many ways, such 
as assisting in quick location of 
fire calls, home deliveries’ and 
addresses.
Following the business meeting, 
the 10 couples adjourned to the 
bowling alley where a heated bat­
tle between the President’s team 
and the Ex-President’s team en­
sued. Hidden score winners re­
ceived the money raised through 
a nickel a “blow,” which became 
quite a large sum. Ken Purdy 
had the Men’s hidden score f:f 148 
and for the Ladies’ the score was 
124 tied between Mrs. Harold 
Ruck and Mrs. Dave Porteous.
KREMLIN AND VATICAN
(Soviet Radio Commentator 
Pavel Ivanov)
There is no doubt that, in spite 
of all ideological differences, 
there is a real possibility of the 
Vatican and the Soviet Union 
making contacts’ with each oilier 
and working together for the de­
fence of peace and the realiza­




6 3 4  Van Horne St.*
Sundays 2:30 & 7:30 p.m. 
Tues. and Fri. at 8 p.m. 
Prayer for the Sick
i o n f t e d
ST. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH
Cor. WlnnlpcK and Orolmrd Ave. 
The Rev. Canon A. R. EatilcB 
nia! 2649
Septuagesinia
8:00 a.m. — Holy CommunionA
11:00 a.m. — Family Service 
Naramata
111:00 a.m. — Family Service
CENTR.AL (lOSPEL CHAPEL
4:t2 Ctlls S(. Dial 459S
Sunday Services 
Listen to Young Canada Bible 
Hour at 8:30 a.m. CKOK
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m. Worship and 
Breaking of Bread
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service
Wednesday ^
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting
NEW LINE TRUCK SAFER, MORE EFFICIENT
Newest piece of equipment in, the city of Penticton’s possession 
is this heavy-duty truck which arrived for the electrical depart­
ment this week. Wally Clarke, driver, is seen with the machine 
which cost roughly $12,000 complete. The truck contains a winch 
and hydraulically operated boom and is used for settling poles, 
stringing wire and other line work. In this machine the accent is 
greater efficiency and safety than in the truck line it replaces.
The boom was mechanically operated on tlie old equipment and 
had to be detached and stored in the city yards when not in use. 
On the new-truck the boom is a permanent fixture and can be 
folded out of the way when not in use. A separate set of controls 
in the rear compartment operates both winch and boom whereas 
the old truck had these controls in the cab.
Christian Reformed 
' Church
Service every Sunday 2 p.m. 
Anglican Parish Hall.
Minister to Leave 
Oliver on June 30
OLIVER — The annual congre­
gational dinner and business 
meeting of the Oliver United 
Church, attended by over 100 per­
sons, received with regret the 
letter of resignation of Rev. S. 
Pike who will retire from his 
ministerial duties here June 30.
Mr. Pike has been minister of 
the Oliver Church for the past 
nine years. The members gave 
him a vote of appreciation and 
theinks for the work which he has 
done h^e in the past years and 
their regrets that he will be leav­
ing them as their minister.
’The budget for the coming year 
was reported and donations to the 
..United Church Development fund 
arid “the Missionary and Mainten­
ance funds were acknowledged. 
These funds are central. units 
which support the various schools, 
camps, home and- .foreign mis­
sions which the United Church 
spo^brs. .
It was reported that the church 
had been repaired and the out­
side painted as one of the proj­
ects completed in 1958.
The enrollment of the CJhurch 
has steadily increased in the past 
year. The young people’s groups 
are also growing and had a very 
active year in 1958.
M is . A. A.
Dies at Aae 81
CITY & DISTRICT
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, Meeting at 
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS HALL
•400 Block. Main SI.
Rev. Art Bcl.vea, Pastor 
Phone 6170
Sunday .School - 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship - 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship - 7:30 p.m. 
Cooperating witli 30,000 
Churchc.s in a program of 
World Evangelism 
ALL WELCOME
On New Year’s Day military 
orders had been issued by the 
Batista government in Cuba to 
level the city of Santa Clara, 
where the brother of a Penticton 
woman lived.
Call no man your father upon 
the earth: io r  one is your Fa­
ther, which is in heaven.— M att. 
2 3 :9 .
Jesus said . . .  No man cometh 
unto the Father, but by Me.—  
John 14 :6 . For th e re .is  one 
God, and one Mediator between 
God and man, the man Christ 
Jesus.— 1 T im . 2 :5 .
Grace Gospel Church
(Associated Gospel Churches) 
MASONIC TEMPLE 
Pastor REV. L. M. GILLETT .
421 Bennett Ave. -  Phone 5023
OUR MESSAGE
{ Crucified Living Returning
9 :4 5  a.m. —  Sunday School.
1 1 :00  a.m. —  Subject: “ The  
Christian 's Prayer L ife . "
7 :3 0  p.m.. —  Subject: “ Par­
able of the Wheat and Ta re s" 
— Second in a series.
A L L  W ELC O M E
THE PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH IN C.ANADA 
.ST. A.NDRKW'S
(Corner  Waclc hik) Miirlm* 
P h o n e s:—  Sfu d y  - HS11; Mnnse S'joi 
Minister: R e v .  R alp h  Kendall
Sunday, January 2.5tli
9:45 a.m. — Clm ixli .Sdiool
11:00 a.m. .— "Chrislian Uiicer 
tainty”
7:30 p.m. — “ Faitli in 'rrouble' 
Visitors Cordially Welcome
THE S.ALVATION A R M Y
C'apl. i:, .Miller - l.leut. B. Kerr 
I’hiine 6624
Siiuthiy, January 25th 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
7:30 p.m. — Salvation Meeting
S;00 p.m., Wed. — Prayer ajid 
Bible Study
S:00 p.m. Tucs. — Home League 
Visitors Welcome
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH
tliiilstcr: Rev. Robert C. Uatcf 
96 Manor Park 
Dial 3031 or 2048
January 25th
11:00 a.m. — “Is Life Worth Liv­
ing?”
Senior Choir — “Blessed Are 
They that Fear the Lord’’— 
Elvey.■*
Soloist — Mrs. Beatrice Leith. 





Rev. C. Belderwiedon 
Phone 4349
Sunday Services 
10:00 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:15 a.m. — Divine Service
Tunc in Sundays to:
CKOV, S :30 a.m. — 'fhe Lutheran 
Hour
Visitors Welcome
Mrs. Avis Alma Asay, a resi­
dent of Penticton for the past five 
months, previously residing at 
Summerland, died in Penticton 
General Hospital at the age of 81.
Mrs. Asay, who WasI predeceas­
ed by her hubsand Charles and 
two sons. Burton and Donald, 
came to iSummerland, live years 
ago!'. ■' . '■ ■ ■ •
She is survived by three sons, 
Gradon of Fontanelle, Iowa; 
George of Washington, D.C.; and 
John of Penticton. Four daugh­
ters, Mrs.. R. M. (Esther) Oliver 
of Washington, D.C.; Mrs. Walter 
(Helen) Salmon of Lutherville, 
Maryland; Mrs. E. E. (Dorothy) 
Bates of Chilliwack; and Mrs. 
Ray (Jean) Simmons , of Colon- 
say, Sask.; 13 grandchildren and 
two great grandchildren.
Remains were forwarded by 
Roselawn Funeral Home to Gris­





To Be Featured 
In Concert Here
The Okanagan Branch of the 
Registered Music Teachers of 
B.C. will present another in their 
“Young Artists" series ot root 
tals in the Penticton High Schoo 
auditorium, next Wednesday, Jan. 
28 beginning at 8 p.m.
Miss, Joan Gunston of Winni­
peg, pianist, will be the young 
artist featured in this year's re­
cital, sponsored jointly by the 
Penticton branch of the Oknnn- 
son Music Festival Association) 
and the Penticton schools.
Many of the young artists who 
performed in previous concerts 
here, liove gone on to careers In 
concert work,
But before these. orders could 
be carried- out the dictatorship 
collapsed and Batista and his 
aides fled Havana. T h e  family 
of Leonard Hearn, Canadian mis­
sionary, was spared.
Mr. Hearn is the brother of 
Mrs. L. Backman, 797 Winnipeg 
Street, and sent her a diary of 
six fateful days, Dec. 28 to Jan. 
2, while’ the future of Cuba was 
being forged from blood and iron.
During Christmas week, Santa 
Clara, last major stronghold ol; 
Batista’s army in the province of 
Las Villas, was surrounded by 
FideT Castro’s troops. For days 
all communications were cut, 
Early in the morning of Sunday 
Dec. 28, the rebel attack 'began.
The rebel soldiers closed in on 
the beleaguered city; Mr. Hearn 
describes their entry into Santa 
Clara. “Most of these men, many 
of them only boys in their teens 
have lived in the hill for many
months. The majority of them 
were heavily bearded, and th  ̂
hair on. their heads had grown 
until it reached to their shoulders. 
Young women could also b,e seen 
among their numbers, some walk­
ing and some, driving jeeps. The 
soldiers wore', a variety of uni­
forms and were all heavily armed 
with rifles, shotguns and machine 
guns. All wore red and black 
arm bands, the official rebel in­
signia, bearing the words ‘Liber- 
tad o M u e r t e’ (Liberty or 
Death).”
FOUR.DAY BOMBARDMENT
Shooting and. bombing kept up 
for four days. On . .New , Year’s 
E ve’ ahhy planes' bombed and 
strafed • the city for two solid 
hours. Families began to evacu­
ate by foot. Mr. Hearn writes, 
“It is most pathetic to see them 
walking along the highway with 
small bundles and some carrying 
little babies in their amis. Faces 
'are haggard and drawn from ter­
rifying and sleepless nights."
The Heams started packing a 
few belongings New Year’s Day. 
While they were loading things 
into the car the ceaes fire was 
announced.
B E T H E L  T A B E R N A C L E
E L L IS  A N D N A N A IM O
9 :0 0  a.m.— Message O f L ife  (CKOK)
9 :4 5  a.m.— Ŝunday School with
REV. H. PENDRAY 
S.S. Supervisor fo r B.C.
11 ;00  a.m.— Worship —  Rev.,H . Pendray
_ 7 :3 0  p.m.— Evangelistic Service—  Rev. H . Pendray
TEACHERS’ TRAINING epURSE
. For A ll Sunday School W orkers 
Jan. 26^30 at 7 :3 0  p.m. Each N ight
' SP EC IA L M USIC  A N D  SING IN G — Enjoy old fashioned gospel 
meetings and Bible preaching at . Bethel Tabernacle. .
EV ERYO N E W ELC O M E
REV . W .  C. IR V IN ^ — Phone 2864
CHURCH OP THE NAZARENE
ECKHABOT AND ELLIS 
Pastor; Rev. W. E. Holcomb 
PHONE 3937 
(H'ESLEl’AN m e s s a g e :
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
“A Message to Youth’’
Q<OK—6:15 “Showers of Bless­
ings”
6:45 p.m. — The N.J.S.
7 :30 p.mi — Evangelistic Service 
Wed. 8 p.m. — Prayer and Praise 
FYi.*7 p.m. — Young Peoples
FOURSQUARE CHURCH 
504 Main Street
Rev. Charles B. Klats 




Church Service — 11:00 a.m. •
Subject: TRUTH
Golden Text: Deuteronomy 32:3, 
4. Ascribe ye greatness unto, 
our God. He is tlie Rock, his 
work is perfect: for all his ways 
arc judgment: a God of truth 
and without iniquity, just and 
right is Ho.
Wednesday, Rleetings 
8:00 p.m. — First and Third; ;• 
Wednesdays
9:45 a.m. :- 
11:00 a.m. - 







Cor. Government St. and Carml Ave. :
Rev. Gordon S. Vincent, B.A.,-B.D; .
■ , Pastor ,' ■
Phone 6308  ̂ •
9:45 a.m. — Church School ■
11:00 a.m. — “Why C5o to 
Ghureh?"
7:30 p.m. — “When Nobody Is 
Looking."
Strangers and Visitors Always 
Welcome!
DAILY N EW S P A P ER S  DID AN
Year in  Scotland 
Recalled to Oliver 
Rotarians' Meeting
OLIVER — George Gay, a 
member of the teaching staff of 
the Penticton high school, ad­
dressed the Oliver Rotarians at 
their weekly dinner meeting.
Mr. Gay spoke of many of the 
things that impressed him about 
Scotland and Its people during the 
year he spent there as an ex­
change teacher.
Touching on education, he said 
that the combination of Scottish 
and Canadian would provide on 
education second to none.
George was greatly impressed 
with the hospitality shown to 
himself and his family by the 
many people h o’ had met. He 
told several stories to indicate the 
conservative nature of the Scot 
tlsh people.
Greetings were brought by Mr, 
Gay from tho Rotary Club of El 
gin, Scotland, tlie city in which 
ho made his home.
After his brief address, colored 
slWos depleting much of the 
countryside were shown.




THE b ig  MOVE
There were the Hennesseys and 
the Tyrells and the cattle. And 
the Big Muddy twisted through 
the wide, open, tawny land. Out 
of the East came the stranger. 
He came into a lonely land under 
a towering sky where men had 
developed a peculiar code of bra 
very, of manliness. And their wo­
men knew this code and believed 
in It. But th e ' stranger had 
thought it out and believed 
differently. There are many 
things a man needs to prove only 
to himself, not to the world 
Least of all ho has to prove 
things to the one he loves; 
for if she loves him In return 
there is nothing to prove. Greg 
ory Pock, Jean Simmons, Carroll 
Ann Baker, Burl Ives and Charl­
ton Heston are In* this movie. It 
is not just another western. It is 
different right down to the fight­
ing and tho long Johns.
OLIVER IN DEBATE 
First round of the Leonard 
Perry Wndo Debate begins Jnn 
unry 30 at 2:30 p.m. when Shirley 
McLonnon and Hans Kuehn of tho 
South Okanagan High School tnko 
the negotlvo position against tho 
affirmative squad from Pen High 
In Penticton. At the same time 
tho negative Penticton team .lour 
noys to Oliver to take on SOUS 
nftlrmatlvo duo of Eleanor 
Contes and Sandy Trump.
as a resting place fdr the royal 
couple. Mayor i Becker told coun­
cil a point not to be overlooked! 
was the fact that there are posi­
tively “No mosquitoes at Dell-1 
(Jliff Lodge!"
$62,000
Cattle sold at this week’s auc-| 
tion at the B.C. Livestock Produ­
cers Cooperative Association in 
^atploops brought in $62,900. A 
:otal of 397 cattle and calves and 
33 lambs were sold. Next sale ls | 
slated for Feb, 10.
U N B ELIEV A B LE JOB"
' ' t h e  r e s u l t s  w e r e  p h e u o w e t u i l l "
K i
By J. A.
Despite winter wonihor 
roads loo often hazardous, 
Bluebird cor hos never failed in 
its journeying around Penticton 
nnd district. During tho month of 
Docombor, It travelled 830 miles, 
nnd the physiotherapist, M is s  
Audrey Kelly, wont four times to 
tho Cnwston nnd Koromons nron, 
throe tlmo.s to Oliver, Oltnnngnn 
Falls, nnd Osoyoos, nnd Ihree 
times to Summerland.
Altogether, in December, Miss 
Kelly gnvo 10.3 trontmonls to nr- 
thritlcs, nnd 74 to non-nrihritio, 
making n total of 267 trontmonls. 
Those included 54 visits to pa­
tients unable to attend the etlnte, 
It is not necessary to write 
more than the foregoing, to em 
plmslze the value of tho service 
rendered by the Canadian Arlhrl
SumTand HIToman's 
Father Dies at 81
Marshall Bruce Appleton, 81,1 
father of Mrs, Harold Hansen of | 
Summerland, and a pioneer busl- 
ncssmon of Yorkton, Sask., died I 
in Yorkton General Hospital at I 
tho ago ot 81,
Born in Ontario, Mr. Appleton I 
worked In a Winnipeg boko shop| 
nnd then as a cook for a thresh­
ing crow nt Westboume, Man.,1 
before purohoslng n bakery shop 
in Yorkton around 1900. Later ho 
entered tho auto business and 
become one of tho largest car | 
dealers In Northeastern Saskat­
chewan.
He Is survived by three daugh­
ters, Mrs. Lyle Newton of Vic­
toria, Mrs; ClnronoQ ITottcrly of I 
Saskatton and Mrs, Hanson; as I 
well OB three sisters.
“ Hamilton Beach Company
400%  above 
sales target”
I tin and Rheumatism Society hero, 
as olsewhero In tho Dominion. In 
British Columbia nlono, there arc 
the 133 brnnehoR, and tho Society's 
bluebird omblom is symbollonl of 
the happiness that comes to so 
many sufferers, who nro afford­
ed relief from pain, and given the 
hope of ultimate recovery,
CARS has never denied help to 
Ihoso unnblo to pay, Local enro 
nnd llio advice of travelling con­
sultant spcclallsis, can be had by 
anyone whoso family doctor so 
recommends.
Tho Penticton branch of CARS 
Is holding Its nnnual mooting on 
Monday, Jnn. 20, in tho Prlnco 
Charles Hotel, ns advertised. 
Physlethernpist Miss Kelly will 
give a full report, nnd will an 
Nwer any quesllnns. It Is hoped 
that many interested people will 
bo present.
CONTAMINATED 
Dr. D, A. aarke, medical 
bonlth officer for tho South Okan­
agan Is back on' tho rampage, 
This time ho said five schools In 
tho Kelowna nron are using water 
of "unsafe quality", Ho doomed 
n positive bnotorln percent ago of 
over 10 ns "denoting water of an 
unsafe quality," Dr, Clarke Is n 
staunch ndvoento of chlorination, 
Kelowna school trustees Mrs, E. 
R. Polly wondoi*od what use it 
would no to chlorinate tho school 
water supply when tho children 
would, on going home, drink un- 
chlorlnntod domoatlo water.
MAYOR DELIflllTED
"I am delighted," said Mayor 
Frank Becker of Vernon v’ben Iw 
learned that the Orchard City had 
boon included in the official Itln- 
jOrary of the royal lour In July. 
iDcllcllff Lodge has been offered
H E L D  OVE R
“ BIG COUNTRY"
MONDAY AND TUESDAY 





“Is If True Wi» Can Cg 
Divinely Directed'*
On CKOV Sunday, 9s45 p.m.*
* A liooktr alrei ■ local 
dtaltr'a nama and addraaa and la 
Toluntailly appended by iilm  to 
a manufactnrer'i advertliement.
When the Hamilton Beach Company entered 
Canada they decided on a big push for . 
distribution of the Hamilton Beach "Mixette”
with a target of two new 
distributors and 100 now dealers.
Daily nowspapors wore solodtcd 
O’ ns 11)0 ideal medium to reach 
potential consumers. Ilotailors word 
contacted in advance of tho campaign 
and afforded the opportunity 
of tieing-in wlil) Hamilton Bench ads 
via hookors* nnd idontify 
Ihoir store ns a "Mixolto” outlet.
When the campaign broke, dealers 
generously supportccl it with 
hookors and co-operativo 
,, ndvortisomenis.
H733i)
The Hamilton Beach Company say,,,
“Tht Rsiulli Wsra Phanomanol, Nawipapsri Did 
an Almoil Unballavabla Job."
"8 naw dlilribulort and ovar 4S0 naw daalars 
look on tho Hamlllon Doach Una"
"Salai splrallod 400% ovar tha aillmalad 
tolas targal."
Hamilton Peach nihertiiino it iMiuikd bu John MeKenneu Pinahem Ltd,, 
a member oj the Canadian A eeoetialion of A dvertiiing A oeneiei,
C A N A D I A N  D A I L Y  N E W S P A P E R  P U B L I S H E R S  A S S O C I A T I O N
55 Unlv*r.Hy Av.nut, Toronto 1, Ontorio • Tolophonot EM. 5-1813 I. H. Mocilonald, Gonorql MonoQor
